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iht Jabbath Itt01dt~. all the great Eastern· nations, ancient and thus disprove his claim to' he the Messiah; 

modern-Pagan, Moslem, and Christian; but that very guard became witnesses that he 
Entered as secon~-class mail matter M Ule post and yet to-day, in numbers they are as the· literally fulfilled it by laying in the tomb 

office at Alfred Centre, N. Y. . , stars for multitude, and as the sands upon just the ~ime he foretold and no longer; for 
_ the shore innumeraple. Whence comes this they hastened from the sepulchre to inform 

IF. wonderful vitality, this tenacity of national the priests of what happened when the earth

BY ANNIE L. HOLBERTON. 

If we could know 
The future with its tide of woe, 
Some cheeks ~ould pale where roses glow; 
In place of sIlllles the tears would flow. 

If we could feel 
That present grief will prove our weal, 
Th~ direst strait OUT powers reveal, 
The bitter Cup we'd drink with zeal. 

If all the while 
Good fort1l1ie did not cease to smile. 
Perchance we~d follow every wile, 
Onr hearts ftom heaven to beguile" 

If we eould find 
. All things to snit the craving mind, 

OUT will with duty e'er combined, 
And leave no sacrifice behind, 

If earth possessed 
All that our carnal hearts request, 
Tben should we still remain unblessed, 
Without the Christian's hope ot rest. . _ .. 

THE SABBATH SCHOOL AS THE PREPARATORY 
DEPARTMENT OF THE CHURCH. 

and religious life, a life whose links have quake was felt, evidently by all; for it was 
been unbroken by all the rust and attrition "agreat earthquake." Thus the Sanhedrim 
of all these centuries? Doubtless the an- knew to a certainty that it occurred just at 
ewer will be' found, that it is through God's the expIration of -the three days and three 
providential arrangement. in the pM·sistent nights, and there !Vas no chance to gainsay 
and ceaseless preparator.y training of the the truth of Christ's prediction, and so they 
children in the home and in the synagogue. bt;ibed the gnard to report a silly falsehood 
"Gather the people together, men, women, to cover their confusrbn. Now, by com par
and children, and thy stranger that is with:. ing Matthew's account with the records of 
in thy gates, that they may hear, and that the other evangelists, it appears certain that 
they may learn, and fear the Lord your God, he describes an entirely dIfferent visit to the 
and observe to do all the words of this law. tomb from what they do. 'The revised ver
And that their children which have not sion of the New Testament has been made 
known anything, may hear, and learn to fear by the ripest scholars in Europe and Amer· 
the Lord your God." Deut. 31: 12,13. ica, all of whom agree that the visit described 

The idea of the Sabbath-school as a pre- in Matt. 28: 1-13, was "Late on the Sabbath
paratory'department of the church is not day," and the visits described by the other 
new. It is as old as the mural law. It was evangelists were in the morning of the first 
born from the throes of Egypt's bondage, day of the week. Matthew'!! account read 
llUrsed amid the sanctions of Sinai, and cul- thus,-" Late on the Sabbath-day, as it be
tured in the bosom of the Jewish Church. gan to d9..wn toward~ the first-day of the 
Hence, follows the imperative duty of the week, (ame Mary Magdalene, and the 
church to its Sabbath.school, to cherish it oth M t th 1 h" d The church, in a very important sense, er ary 0 see e sepu c re, an 

mU5t be considered as a school; its curricu. tenderly; to give it place in thought, sympa· they found that Christ was risen, who ap-
thy, and prayers; to provide liberally for its pcared to th th t' 

lam as the most comprehensive of all schools; em as ey were re urnmg. 
needs; to see that it is supplied with suita- He h t h· th S bb th 

its standard of. scholarship as the highest, nce emus ave risen on e a a . 
ble means for its work,' to watch over it l\Iattl e 1 t II f th th k no less than perfection, "even as. your Fa- 1 w, a one, e S" 0 e ear qua e, 

ther 'which is in heaven is perfect." The. with that care that it gives for lts own life. when the angel descended and rolled away 

\ 
As we would wish to save our children to th t f th d ' f h 1 1 

church" in full operation as a school, seeks e s one rom e oor 0 t e sepu c He, 
to develope all the faculties of the body and Christ, to the Sab'bath, and to the church, and ~ow the guard were affected by his ap-

we must make this preparatory department pea "ranee a d f th"' t' h t 
the mind. It has avenues for the outflow- ' n a elr,repor Illg w a oc· 

of the church attractive and efficient. En- d t th h' f· d h h 
iug of every pure motive; spheres of ac"tivi- curre 0 e c Ie prIests, an ow t e 

shrine Ohrist as its head Teacher, and all be . t 11 l th - "I t h d b ·b d ty for all lawful ambitions; room for the ex- prIes s ca eCI e counC! oget eran rI e 
workers together with him. th ld' t 1ft 1 t f t pansion and normal working of every be- e so lers, e c. n ac, a mOB every ea -

neficent power; and rich rewards for all true O. D. SHERMAN. ure in Matthew's account differs from the 
and sincere effort!!. "Verilv , I sa. y unto .. • • narrations given by the other evangelists • 

1 THE TIME OF THE RESURRECTION. N 
you, ye- shall in no wise lose your reward." ow, with the understanding- that he de-
The church is to be also considered as a "Did Christ rise from the dead on tho first scribes a different visit, all these ac!,ounts 

the spices, and then, rested on the (weekly) that they sh6uld hav!; made her believe that, 
Sabbath according to the (fourth) command- a~t~r ~ll, what she saw, might be simply) 
ment. And late on this Sabbath·day, the VISIOn, (Luke 24: 23), and therefore it W/l.S . 

~two Marys went to see the sepulchre, (not perfectly natural thai' she should hasten to 
to embalm Ohrlst's body), and found that the tomb again, as soon as the city gates 
Jesus was already risen. There is no ne- opened the next morning, even "while it 
cessity for so interpreting the statements of was yet dark,"(John 20: 1):, to assure h~r
the evangelists as to throw doubt upon the self if what she saw the night before was a 
literal truthfulness of Christ's prediCtion, reality. Nor is it strange that" she should 
that he should be three days and three nights silently accompany the other women who 
in the heart of the earth, and therefore it went, at the rising of the sun, with the spices 
can, be no trifling sin to do so; for it ml;lst to anoint their Lord, and leave them to their 
impeach, either His veracity or tlle~rs. If own questioilings about getting the stone 
His prediction was not literally fulfilled, He from the door of the sepulchre. i The unbe
failed to establish His claim to be the Mes· lief of the disciples made the proof of the 
siah. The evangelists all agree that he was resurrection much more ample than it other
put into the tomb late on the preparation wise would have been, a;nd so was overruled 
day, as the Sabbath drew on; and Matt. 28: 1, for good. 
states, as positively, that he was risen late All these fll:cts were recorded by the dic
on the Sabbath.day, as the first day,of the tation of the Holy S~irit, and not oniy make 
week drew on. rr'he same Greek word it certain that Chti~t rdse "late on the Sab
£.n:upwo}{.(;J translated, "drewon," in "Luke ~ath day," but, a1so th'at, if his, resurrection 
23: 54, is used by Matt. 28: 1, 'and these are Imparts any s!tcre4nbss or importance, to the . 
the only instances in which this word occurs day on which it . occurred, it affected only 

the ~e'\lenth·day of the week, which day he 
in the New Testament, and should be ren- sanctIfied, at t~e creation, ~ade it holy for 
de:ed alike in both places. man, and whICh he claImed to be his 

Had. the."'resurrection occurred on Sunday holy day, (Isa. 58: 13), and claimed to be its 
~, Lord. Mark 2: 27. 

mornmg, I~would have been, at leas~, twelve ;Sut some may say, Mark 16: 9, furnishes 
hours out of the predicted time, and it would eVIdence that Jesus'rose on the first day of 
have furnished the Pharisees an irrefutable the week. It reads, "Now when Jesus was 
proof that he was not the true Messiah, as risen, early the first day of the week he ap· 
much so, as if he had lain in the tomb a pea red first to Mary Magdalene," etc. But 

u this simply says that Christ "was risen" on 
month. The Ume that he should be in the the first day, ~ithout indicating how long he 
tomb, was as much a part of the prophecy had been risen. It might have been twelve 
as was His resurrection, and a non· fulfill· hours before his appearance, here spoken of, 
tnent of it would have been as fatal to His and Matthew's testimony wakes it positive 
claim. Oount back three days and three t~at such was the fact: for he says he was 
nigh ts from Sunda'll morning' and it would rlsen late on the Sabbath-day, before the 

first day of the week had begun. '1'hls in· 
fix the timo of his burial to btl Thursday terview of Christ with Mary Magdalene, 
morning; while all the evangelists agree that which Mark describes, is evidently the same 
he was buried in the end of the crucifixion OI.e described by John in chapter 20: l-i8, 
day. Hence, his resurrection on first.day when she went alone to the sepulchre" while 

it was yet dark;" and Christ appeared to her, 
morning was a moral impossibility, ts it the first one, on the first day of the week. 
would have been an impeachment, not only! and thus the two evangelists corroborate 
of the evangelists, but of Chirst himself, and: each other's testimony. " ..' , 

training school for workers; of builders; day of the week." are easily harmonized; bnt with the suppo-
each building for hims~lf a character, an sition that they aU describe one visit, their 

" BY REV. N. WARDlilER. t . '1 bl d h" h 
embodident or moral qualities; and each accoun s are ll'reCOnCl a e, an ence suc 

thus would destroy the validity of the Ohris-· There ~s one more passage that may seem 
tian religion. to inyolve some difficulty, (Luke 24: 21,) 

where one of the brethren, going to Em-" 

building with his fellows, the living temple A.nessay read before the Ministerial Conference of supposition cannot be true; for God cannot 
of the Christian Ohurch. " Ye also as live- the Southern Wisconsin Churches, and requested contradict himself. The other evangelists 

for publication in the SABBA.TH REcoRnER by vote . I h . h th . 
ly stones are built up a spirituai house." of the Conference. ' Simp y say e toas rtsen w en e women 
And from this house,whose foundation and God never contradicts himself, and the came to the tomb, on First.day morning, 

To make Christ's statement true, he must maus is represented 8.S saying, "It is .now 
have risen late on the third day after his the third day since these things came to pass." 
burial, and hence he must have been cruci- BuUhe verb;' is" here, has nothing in the 

Greek text answering to it. The Greek word 
fied and buried on Wednesday, as believed is ayEl and is defined by Liddell & Scott, 
by many of our ripest scholars. ---"to bring, or bring forth," etc. ,-hence the 

But the question may be asked, how can passage may be rendered. "To-day brings . 
the statement, that Christ should" rise on the third day since all these things came to , 

head of the corner is Jesus Christ, and evangelists. moved by the Holy Spirit in while Matthew says he tOllS risen late on the 
whose walls are praise, and whose gates are what they recorded, could no more contradict Sabbath, as the first-day of the week began 
salvation, go ont trained workmen to build each other. Ohrist promised to send the to dawn, i. e., at sunset. 
in the waste places Df Uie earth. Holy Spirit of· trut)l to gUide them into all If Ohrist was cruCified ,?U Friday and rose 

The schools of the learning of this world truth; and iIi nothing did they need that on Sunday morning, while yet dark, (John 
have their preparatory iepartments; and upon guiding more than in recording facts and 20: 1), there were only the light part of one 
the efficiency of these departments, will de- doctrines for all future generations~ Any day-the Sabbath-and two nights between 
pend largely the success in scholarship in the interpretation, therefore, that arrays them his burial and his resurrection. 

pass," ~. e., bri~gs thethir<~ day between ' 
the third day" be harmonized with the one the pomts of tIme specified; Op, perhaps 
that he should rise i, after three days." the speaker included the setting of the watch 
Thus, if he was buried in the end of Wednes- with tl.e things named which was done. the 
day, then, Thursday would be his first day next day after the crucifixion; i. e., the next 
. th t b F'd ld b h day that followed the day of the pre para
III c om; 1'1 ay won . e t e second tion,-Matt. 27: 62. If so, the day of their 
day and Saturday would be the third day. jot;Irney to Emmaus woul~ be, literally, the 
Also, late on Thursday would have been after thIrd day after. But, whIChever way itwas, 
the completion of one day; late on Friday no such ambiguous statement can have any 
would have been after the completion oftwo wright against a plain,positive· testimony, like 

higher grades, and the efficiency of the work- in conflict with each other, and especially Luke 23: 54, says that when he was buried 
ing.graduates_ of the school. It is hard, if not with Christ's words, must be erroneous. ~'It was the preparation and the Sabbath 
impossible, to supply in after life the lack of When the Pharisees demanded of Christ drew 01\," i. e., it was just before sunset. 
11 thorough preparatory course. Thousands a sign in proof of his Messiahship, (Matt. Mark 16:1, says, "When the Sabbath was 

. for the' want of it utterly fail, and thou- 12: 38), he said, (v. 40). cr As Jonah was past, ~iary Magdalene, and Mary the mother 
sands more are fearfully crippled. So in three days and three nights in the belly of of James, and Salome; brought sweet spices 
like manner does the church. as a school the whale, so shall the son" of man be three that they might come and anoint him," 
need its preparatory department. And this days and three nights in the heart of the While Luke (23: 56), says that the women 
need the Sabbath-school is deiligned to sup- earth." What he meant by such a state- first" prepared the spices and ointments," 
ply. Here the children should be taught ment we may kno\v by his own definition, and then "rested on the Sabbath-day ac
the facts, and truths of the Bible and of which he gave, when as the Oreator, he fint cording to the commandment." Do Mark 
Christianity, and also trained for workers in divided time. In Gen. 1: 5, 16, 18, we read, and Luke contradict each other? They cer· 
and for the church. They should be thor- "And God called the light day and the dark- tainly do, if Ohrist was buried on Friday and 
oughly grounded in the principles of Ohris- ness he called night, and the evening and rose Sunday morning. But Ohrist said he 
tian benevolence, taught it both by precept the morning were thtl first day. . . And should lie three days and three nights in the 
and example. Christianity, as incarnated, he made two great lights, the: greater light heart of the earth. With ~his statement the 
is first an implanted life, thenceforward a to rule the day and the lesser .light to rule accounts of Mark and Luke are in perfect 
codtinued growth and development; and the" the night, •.• and to rule over the day harmony; for, in that case, there was a secu
Boo"ner and more perfect the preparation of and over the night, and to divide the light lar day, on which tho women prepared the 
the soil of the htlm'ln heart for thIS life, the from the darkness, ••. and the evening and spices, between the Passover Sabbatb, which 
better. I remember ... nce hearing the Rev. the morning were the fourth day." immediately followed the burial, and the 
Thos. B. ~Brown of blessed memorj, say, Here, the period of darkness, he called weekly Sabbath. Mark testifies, positively, 
that when a boy he was so well taught in the night, and the perioCi o~ light he called day; that they prepared the spices "after tlLe 
principles and doctrines of the Christian and-the two together made a day of twenty- Salibath was past;" and Luke testifies as 
religion, and in the practical wurkings of four hours. With this definition we cannot positively ~hat they prepared the spices be
those doctrines, that when he embraced mistake his m'eaning in Matt. 12: 40. fore the Sabbath began. Hence, there is no 
Christ, he was prep~red at once to go to Matt: 27: 62-66, ~reads, "Now 0* the mor- way to reconcile their testimonies, unless 
work. He felt he was on familiar ground; row, which was the day after the preparation, thel'e were two Sabb~ths and one secular 
that he could wield weapons in actual war- the chief priests and the Pharisees were gath-- day included within the three days and three 
fare, that he had before tested as disciplina- ered together unto Pilate, saying, Sir, we re- nights, during which our Lord lay in the 
ry work. member that that deceiver said, while he was tomb; If we examine Lev. 23: 6, 7, we wilT 

The Jews are the world's wonder. Near- yet alive, After three days I will rhe again.· find this matter made clear. There" the 
ly f011r thousand years ago; God called Abra- Command, therefore, that the sepnlchre be Jews were commanded to eat the paschal 
ham to leave his native land,'home, and made sure until the third day, lest haply his lamb in t~e evening, or commencement of 
kindred, and go to a land that he would disciples come and steal him away, and Bay ,the fourteenth day of their first ecclesiastical 
show him, and or him hewonld make a unto the people, He is risen from the dead; month; and this was the preparation dayror 
great nation and thl'l)ugh him should all and the 'last error will be worse than the first. the Passover Sabbath which followed on the 
the families' of the earth be blessed. To- Pilate said unto them, ye have a guard; go fifteenth. Now the evangelists tell us that 
day the Jews are found the world wide over. your way, make it as sure as you can. So Jesus ate the pa~hal lamb, with his disci 
a distinct people among all peoples, a na~ they went, and ma~e the sepulchre t1ure, pIes, in the e~ening, or b('~inning of the day, 
tion among all nations. For centuries they sealing the stone, the guard being with and was crUCIfied and bUrIed before the close 
have eaten the bread, and drank the water them.'" of th~ light part of it as the (Passover) Sab
of affiiction. On the world's threshing This was do~~ that they might be able to bath" drew on;''- And after that Sabbath 
floor they have been beaten by the flails of gainsay his prediction, quoted above, and was past, the women bought and prepared 

. that in Matt. 28: 1. The indefinite must 
days; and late on the Sabbath-day would always give way to the definite and positive 
have been after ~he completion of three days; in all testimonv, secular, or second. 
thus making both .. statements literally true. Again, the Greek word O¢E is used in Matt. 
This shows how careftilly the Holy Spirit 28: 1, whic~ Liddell & Sco~t saY,means, 
has guarded the Saviour's prediction against "late, late III the day, at even," etc. In this 

sense it is used all through the Old and New 
misapprehension, and taken away all justi- Testaments. This fact furnishes another 
fiable excuse for mistaking the time of its positive proof .that Matthew descrihes a dif
fulfillment." ferent visit from what the other evangelists 

But it may be asked If Mary Magdalene do. The time. of the visits 4escribed by the 
., . ' . other evanp:ehsts was represented by the 

found .ChrIst men, late on the Sa~bath-day, Greek word 7rpc.n which is defined to mean, 
why dId she go to the-tomb agam the next -" early; early in the day, at morn,"-Lida 

morning, as though still ignorant of the dell & Scott. These two w:ords are never
fact? (John 20: 1,) and, also accompany the used, interchangeably, in ~cripture .. o¢c-
other women who went to embalm him? always represents the even~ng, and. 7rPIDt 

. . . always repr6sents the mornmg. Thul;! the 
~elt~er thI~, nor any other act of fallIble accounts of the different evangelists are 

bemgs IS as -dIfficult to account for, as -that made to harmonize together' perfectly, and 
Ohrist should make a false prediction upon also with Christ's predictionjthat he should: 
which the crowning proof of his Messiahship be" thre? d~rs and three nights in the heart. 
h\lng, or that the Holy Spirit dictated a false of the eaIth. "..~ '.' • . . 

record to be""made, that He was risen late on MARK TWA.lN ON SCrENCE. 
the Sabba,W;day~ if He did pot rise till the 
next- mornt~, twelve hours afterwards. - Mark Twain disposes of some of the mod-

A few facts, will sufficiently explain her ern scientific methods in the following way, 
action. Mark, 6: 10-14, tells uB that when really worth reading: In the space of one 

hundred and seventy-six years the Lower," 
she and others who visited the tomb told the .,Mississippi hal!! shortened" itself 242 miles; 
rest of the disciples that Jesus was risen, This is an average of a trifle over one and 
"they believEld not," and when the" two three-tenths miles per year. '1'herefore any 
brethren returned from Emmaus and're- person who is not blind or idiotic can see 
ported the fact, "neither believed they that in the oH Oolitic Silurian period, iust 

1,000,000 years ago next November, the. 
th~m." And when Ohrist himself appeared Lower Mississippi was upwards of 1,300,000 
to them (Luke 24: 26-43), they thought it miles long, and strick out over the Gulf of ; 
was his spirit. And although he showed Mexico like a fishing· rod .. And by the same 
them his hands and his feet, and told them token a:nyperson can see that 742 yeara 

from now the Lower Mississippi will only he . 
to handle him and see, for," a spirit hath a mile and three quarters long, and Oairo " 
not flesh and bones as ye :see me have," yet andNew Orleans will have joined their" 
they could not believe that it was anything streets together and be plodding comfort
more than a vision nntil he ate in theirp!'es. ably along under a single Mayor and Board 
ence. Now, Mary Magdalene, was, doubt- of Aldermen. There is something fasci-

nating about science. One gets such whole-
less, as much inclined to believe in visions as some returns of "conjecture out of such 
they were, and therefore it is not strange trifling investment of fact.-Exchange." 



, 

lIJisslons. me. Accordingly, on Dec. 8th, f left Ohio:' to do right. After leaving "Jerusalem," I I find that it is the more successsul method, . one meeting every dl!oy with good con r -== 
cago for the South. On the way, I .pp~d preached three times morest Bro., Dilday's as I have the opportunity of finding the tions and ilpiritual interest. The J ~g~ 

"Go ye mto all ~he world, and preach the gospel with Bro. Ernst III Farina, where I preached 'house, to increased congregations. I am difficulty with each i~dividual which gives Mission Socie~y have placed in my han~BQto 
to eTery creature." three times, I trust with some good results. confident that a number were convinced of me s chance to explalll every phase of the forward, as f<>llows: *2' to, Home Mi . 

LOOK TO JESUS. 
~ 

In thy petty care' of life, 
Look to Jesus. 

In thy doubtings and thy strife, 
Look to J eeus. 

In.thy sorr-ow and Ihy pain. ' 
Do not, do not then complain, 

Look t') Jesus. 

"'''hen the world around is drear, 
Look to Jesus. 

When the soul is filled with fear, 
Look to Jesus. 

When the faith. seems to be strong. 
And the heart is filled with song, 

Look to Jesus. 

If tby faitb is small and weak, 
Look [0 Jesus. 

If thy soul rich blessings seek, 
Look to Jesus. 

If thy heart more joy would know. 
Ever to thy Sa.viour go, 

Look to Jesus. 
-David Dill4rd Haggard. ...... 

" IT is so hard to get people to move in a 
direction that does not return something to 
'their own pecuniary interest. Thank God 
there are some honorable exceptions to this 
almost universal rule." _.-

"I .AM as greatly interested in ~fissionary 
work as ever, and am v.ery anxious that all 
shall heartily and generously respond to the 
urgent calls from every source. I. shall en-

. deaTor to add my mites and prayers with 
{)thers in endeavoring to advance Christian· 
ity." 

-------~~~-~----
BELOW we give a list of the chllrches in the 

North-Western Association contributing, 
'and the amount of contributions in the al
bum quilt enterprise. Thefil'st nine are re
ported by :Mrs. G. D. Clarke, the rest by 
Mrs. S. J. Clarke: 
Nortonville, Kan ......................... $ Hi 00 

, North Loup, Neb...... ........ .. .. . ...... 7 50 
Jackson Centre, 0 ....... _................ 11 20 
Delaware, Mo ............ ~ . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . 2 30 
Dodge Centre, :Minn...................... 5 00 
Alden, lIinn............................. 4 00 
Southampton, Ill ......... _ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 11 70 
Milton Junction, Wis..................... 25 00 
Utica, Wis........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 30 

The deal' brethren there have done, and are Sabbath truth, and a few converted' to question.' I have been visiting a.nd con- Fund and $5 to EvangBlii Harold F~l~n. 
doing, a good work. Their principal work Christ, and I hope, when I return to that versing with many persons in my own vicin- Dakota is a large and open field for ae: . 
now seems to be, to hold fast to what they part of the field, to find some rejoicing in ity. and find that the Sabbath question has laborers among~our n·ationalities. Ive 
have, as there is not much material left to God. taken deep root in the hearts as well as The Dakota SeTenth-day Baptist ASBO . 

work upon. T-here are, however, still a few Feb. 2d, I went'to Stone Fort, and thence. m_inds of t~e people. I have found sev~ral" tious have ?onsented to hold their Ann~:i 
young people unconverted, and a few of their in company with .$ro. F. F. Johnson, to who ha,e given up the Su,nday as: not bemg Conference III October at Big Spring. 
members in a backslidden state, while there Enon, near New Burnside. There, and in ,Sabbath but, for some reason they fail to ex- If you think best, I will st3.ttfol' my hom 
are many nominally Sunday people, on the immediate vicinity, I preached almost plain, they have not embraced the Bible to-day.' e 
whom I trust they will try to bring saving every night, and some dayl!l, till the 16th. Habbath! 'l\>fay God bless all the workers in h' 
influences to bear. The weather was unfavorable all the time- I have also visited Wrigh~ county, ·Mo., cause. . 18 

From Farina I went to Villa Ridge, where darkness, mud, wind, rain and snow. Oon- and found, in the neighborh05d of Elder H. Yours)n Christ Jesup, 
I had spent about two weeks in the Autumn. sequently, we had never more than fifty C. Brazeal, a deep interest in the Sabbath ' ~I\.NDREW CARLSON. 

I found the cause somewhat depressed, and present, and sometillles we did not attempt question, many persons investigating for the -Bro. Oarlson reports 12 weeks of labor. 
the depression was increased bv the influ- to open the house. I experienced much purpose of embracing the Sabbath if they 4 hI' 

. preac 1 q P aces; 45 sermons; cong-rega_ 
ence of unfavorable weather. As there was kindness and hospitalitY'in this place also, can become reconciled. This neighborhood t f 4 ~ 

mentl'oned I'S SI'X ml'les east of lIf"nsfield on IOns rom to 0; 9 prayer meetings' 23 a new church organization in progress in elipecialJy in the family of the late Elder It w •• 500 f ' VISits; pa. 0 tracts, etc., distribllGed' 
that Tillage, and the attention of the Sun- Washington Donnell, who adhere firmly to the railroad, and while thet'e we received in- 22: subscriptions r Evangelii Hdrold se: 
day portion of the population was engrossed the Sabbath cause. 'rhere are a number of to our church and: fellowship Eider H. C; d' . . 

F ·, d I' h 'd cure ; assisted In organi2.ing Big Spring 
thereby, I went to the neighboring village lrst- ay peop e in Enon w 0 are conSI era- Brazeal mentioned above. He is an elderly church of seven members; and reeeil)ts lli 

oJ Pulaski, where our brother, Dr. :M. B. bly interested in thl Sabbath truth. Bro. man and haB been in the ministry for more above. 
Kelly, and family, reside, and held meetings Johnson has them in charge, and will, I than thirty years, and has ad,..ocated the 
i'n the school-house for several ni.!!;hts. The trust, lead them farther out into the light Seventh-day Sahbath for inany years, but 
attendance was quite small, partly on ae· and liberty of God's obedient children. As till now, never had any opportunity of hold 
count of the weather, and partly because it he is the pastor of this little church, I doom ing connection with the Seventh-day people. 

------.. ~~.~----
SHALL THE WOR~~O ON! 

is not a church-going place. I heard one it unnecessary to give a detailed account of He has the confidence of aU who know him, 8. W. Rutledge, General Dlissionary, Sonthern 
respectable looking man say, in the post: my labors there. He will give the needed and will wield a heavy influence. I feel con msso~l'i. 
office, that he had not been at church for information. fident that the foundation for a strong 
ten years. A lady who attended our service I wish to mention here what I learned church is laid in that community. From our position, we can apprecia~e some 
on Sunday mornilW, rtmarked that she had from a Rev. Mr. Maner, I';>f Enfield, Ill., a I went to Wright county, in company with of the perplexities that surround our Board. 
not heard a Sunday morning sermon for a miuiRter and pastor of the Cumberland Bro. Rutledge, and we called on many per- On one hand we see matur:ng obligatioll8, 
great many years: As far as I could learn, J:"'resbyterian Churcb. I met him on the- sons going and returning, and found many threatening indebtedness, with a !!Omcwhat 
Dr. Kelly was then the only man in the vil- cars the morning I left New Burnside. He persons whQ had been in,estigating the Sab- depleted treasury, sending a sh~dow over 
lage that professes the Protestant religion. told me that he, and other ministers of his bath question. our prospects, while many of our constitu
'I.'he1'e are a few godly women, who, with the denomination, had been reading the Out- While in Brother Brazeal's vicinity we ency remain halting, as if doubting the util
aid of some of the young ladies and ~ntle- lool.;, and that some of them were quite un- heard a Methodist minister pre'1ch on the ity of the ~ervlce; . on the other hand, we see 
men who are well-disposed towards religioll, settled in their Sunday views and practices. ten commandments-two sermons-and ill promising fields demanding prompt att~n
keep up a Sunday-school, whicb, howe,or, is He admitted that he himself had no suffi- both be declared with emphasis tha~ the tion, and missionary enterprise of incom
but moderately. attended. I~ is sad to think eient defense for his Sunday-keeping, and wltole ojtlte ten commandments are unaboli8lt- parable significance,whilc glorio)ls conquests 
that a railroad town of se,eral hundred in- did not know but he would have 110 aband(}n able and of wn'vel'sal obligation. Tn closing for the lIfaster, and new opportunities for 
habiliants should be so nearly destitute of it. He said that Rev. 1\11'. Mar!owe, of Vi- his exercises he requested everybody to sturl-I/, service ara constantly rising up. ' 
the means of grace. I remained in the vi- enna, Ill., whom he described as "the Tery commit to memo1'Y, practice, and teach their . It is not an easy task to :determine_what 
cinityof Villa Ridge till Jan. 18tb, hold;ng ablest minister of his denomination in children all of the ten commandm6Dts, and to do, yet what we ought to doisclear. This 
services almpst every evening and on Sab- Southern Illinois," had embraced the Sab- then called on all in the congregation who is an hour of signal success. It will not do 
bath days. Some ofIt\"o members of the bath, and advocated it publicly and private- were willing to enter into covenant to study to halt when such magnificent achievements 
church were punctual in their ::..ttendance, ly, eyen in a, meeting of their Pl'esbytery. and practice the ten commandmellts to rise are so nearly reached, while yet:' a mighty 
but others scemed quite' indifferent. The Had I known the.cname and address of this to their feet, and, behold! everyone in the conflict is raging, and the forces of evil are 
traveling was bad' almost all the time, and brother a few day~ sooner, I should have honse arose. uniting for the final struggle. 

Milton, Wis... ..•••. . . .... .. .. •. . . ... . .. . 228 05°0 sO!!le of them live far from the place of visited ~im; bn t, as I had appointments I will Bay that I have not done so much as My brethren, shall we save this oountry? 
Walworth, Church and Society.. .. ... .... • h d I ld t d t th t f B H'Il th' t'? 0 . " MiSSIOn Band ............. _..... 3 00 meeting. A few of them are in poor health. a ea, cot! no' 0 so a a Ime. 1'0. I would liave done had the Winter not been ow WI :we answer IS ques IOn . , Ul'SIS 

Albion................................... 1~ ~~ To add to the embarrassment, the latter Johnson promised to visit him soon, and I unusually severe. In this spar~ely settled the responsibility, and ours the golden op· 
~~~\7:Mi~!r:::·.::::::: .::::::::: :::::: :: : 3 05 part of my stay, there was a "small-pox presume he has done so. I had a long and country, people cannot assemble for worship portunity. Every past effort has been 
Farina. Ill.......... ...................... 15 60 scare," that kept some away. In!ri; before friendly convenation with a Baptist elc.e:c, in severe weather. crowned, to some extent; with Buccess, and. . 
LongBranch.Neb ........................ 850 I . Ihl dt . S· B Cld II h h d d' th 'd .. "d t Harvard... .. .. ....... . .... ........ .. .... 1 85 eavmg, e pe 0 orgalllze a " oClety of 1'0. a we , w 0 ear me ISCUSS e Mrs. Dr. T. H. Tomlinson, of Plainfield, every pron ence IS lllSpIrlng an, prospec S 

Carlton, Iowa.............. ............... '4 50 Christian Endeavor," much on the plan Sabbath question at Enon. He aJmits that N. J., sent me five dollars, which, she in- are hopeful. 0, for cO}Jsecration to the no· 
Chicago .................................. __ 2_0_0 lately recommended in the RECOl!.DER. It there is no ~criptural anthority for Sunday- fermed me, was sent to me by ·Mrs. Solomon blE: work! . O. for faith and courage to go 

Making in all .......... ;· ............ $17800 seemed impra.cticable to make it strictly a keeping, bul is not quite ready to give it up. Carpenter, .ot London, England, to aid me up and possess the land! 
Accompanying the above list were the fol- denominational society, as there :were not As he has r~cent]y given up the use of to- in mv work. I have received nothing on ," Brightest and best of the sons of the morning, 

lowing notes, the first from Mrs. G. D. enough of our people who could be interest- bacco, to which he wat! unusually devoted, I my field of labor. Dawn on our darkness. and, lend uS thine RId." 

Olarke, the second from Mrs. Sherrill J. ed in it. Consequently, all professing Ohris- hope he may embrace Sabbath \ truth in the I am more hopeful than before, that, the But, thank God, ~e have the weapon with ' 
Clarke, both of :Milton, Wis. tians, and all others of good moral charac- near future. He is a man of I talEmt and in- Seventh-day Sabbath doctrine will meet with which many victories have been won, and of 

On ac_connt of sickness I have not been able tel', were invited to join it. The l!Iociety fluence, and might help us much. I spen~ success in this portion of country, and shall which, with the proper wielding, the future 
to meet with· Mrs. Sherrill Olarke, who agreed to maintain '.'1. weekly prayer and con- one night with our former brothel', W. F. continue to put forth every effort I can, in will record grander triumphs still. It is the 
h~s been a faithful helper with me. Conse- ference meeting. The last I heard from Van Oleve. I' asked him to give me his my weakness, to honor the cause I have es- sword of the Spirit. Then let UB not leave 
quently we have separate reports, she having them, they were doing well. reasons f9r leaving the Sabbath, but he de- poused, and to advance the doctrine of the _darkness alone, for error never corrects it· . 
Bent hel:s in this morning. We are not quite Jan. 19th, I .reached the house of Bro. dined saying anything on the subject. I Bible to others, believing that Goll will bless self,. any more than evil cures itself. Then 
satisfied that we did not reach the .sum of Elias Dilday, one of our aged ministers, at am satisfied that he is not a Sunday man, the feeble efforts to his own glory. into every benighted valley let [the light be 
$200, as we hoped, but thankful that there Pleasant Hill, near Oobden, Ill. I preached though he nominally keeps it, and I hope to Pray for me when it goes well with you. borne. 
was so much Willingness on the part of the that night at his house to a small congrega- see him keeping the Sabbath yet. I remain your humble servant in the faith, But 0, our forcel! in this South-western 
churches. I feel more than doubly paid for tion. As there was no suitable place there Fej,. 18th, I left for this place, going a of the blessed Ohrist. country are so scattered. South of Bro. S. 
the little I have done. This little mite of to hold meetings, I went next day to Bro. C. little way around to visit a brother at Jack- T. G. HELM. R. Wheeler's Church in Kansas, there are 

T. Crews', a few miles north-west of Alto sonville, where I remained over Sabbath and -Bro. Helm reports 4 weeks of labor; 4 Brethren L. F. Skaggs and W. K. Johnson, work for the Master has enlarged my heart 
,and increased my determination to greater 
~iaithfulness in the future. 

With a prayer that if the effort please God, 
-he will bless it to the bringing of many souls 
"~.to the light of his down-trodden "truth." ... . 

MISSION PLEDGES FOR 188~. 
, .' 

Pass, where arrangements had been made Sunday.·· Ipreached Sunday, morning and preaching places; 6 sermons and addr~s8es; of Billings, and Brethren Shaw and Milli· 
for a series of meetings in the" Jerusalem" evening, in the Westminster Presbyterian average congregations of 60; 4 prayer meet· kin, of Texarkana; and while there are a few 
school· house. Bro. Crews, who was former- church, of which my brother is pastor. ings; 20 visits; 32tl pages of tracts distribu- faithful souls at De Witt. I know not of any 
ly the deacon of the Pleasant Hill Church, On the 26th I arrived here, and immedi- bd; and one addition to t~e church. otherminister,.till you come to Bro. T. G. 
but who, with his family, left the observ- ately began my labors with Bro. G.:M. Cot- .. _ • Helm, of Providence Church, and our be-
ance of the Sabba,th about tw,o years' ago, trell. The close of the quarter finds me loved. old brother, H: C. Braze, aI, who was 

th d d I h b h h t FROM ANDREW CARLSON • 
received me ,ery kindly. Indeed, I bve us engage , an ave een ere so s or recently received to fellowship, and poor 
rarely been more kindly and hospitably en- a time that I can give but little idea of what Scandinavian Missionary. worthless me. 0 brethren, as I ride over 

SHANGHAI ID8S10N SCHOOL FUND. tertained, even among relatives. The whole the results may be. I hope to be .lble to my field, so extensi>e, I find myself a~king 
-Previously reportitd, 1st shares ............ $165 00 family-father, mother, four sons and one give a good account of these meetings in 'my DELL R~~ic:s~~~8~o., Dak., } the question, Who is to bearsway:over all 
Farina Sabbath-school, it " ............ 15 00 daughter-not only did all that was possible n&'rt quarterly report. I feel thankful to my Lord and Saviour this country, with its water cpurses, valleY.,B, 
Pa.wcatuck II 4".. .. .. .. .. .. .0 00 I h t t f th t 1"11 - t ? 

-- to m.ake my stay pleasant, but exerted them- ave 0 repor, or equal' er, l ser- for his unaccountable grace and blessings be- railroads, and millions of inhabitan ~. 
22 shares .......................... $220 00 selves to the utmost to make the meetings mons, besides several pl~ltyer-meetings at- stowed upon his humble and .feeble servant Whose sceptre over all this shall sway, 

SHANGHAI MEDICAL MISSION FUND. Buccessful. They still believe in the Sab.. tended and led. Of religious visits and throughout the past quarter. I had a hope 'Ohrist's or Satan's? Brethren, you have 
r~~vioussly :eported 7 shares .............. $ '70 00 bath and .advocate its claims among their calls, I have kept no acconut, but they have when I wi'ote to you last that the' brethren noble representatives away here in the West, uoruies' ocrety, WesterJy,R. 1., 3 shares .. ,. 30 00 b Th t I' h b 0 

neighbors, and the only reason why they do een numerous. e rave lUg as een so at Big Spring would unite by the power of but they are firm, and the foe introng. , 
10 sbares ........................... $100 00 not observe ill is, by their own confession, bad, however, that I have done less walking God's love. I believe' there is a good begin- can you wonder if at times they become dis-

• - • that they have lost the freshness of their re- th~n usual. I have ia,ken no collections ning now. A church consililting of Seven . heartened, an'd their faith almost fails them, 
FROM JO~. W. MORTON, ligious enjoyment. Bro. C. is Borry he left thlil q~arter. On two occ~sionB (at "Jeru- members wail organized the 15th day of Jan- standing almost alone, as many of us have 

General Missionary, Illinois and Wisconsin. UB, and would gladly ge~ back, but how 'to salem. and at Enon), I mtended to take' uary. A. P. Ring was by all elected to be to do, and, withal, the combined opposition 
retrace his steps is the distressing practical conectlO~s, but storms happened to prevent their elder, I,l.nd F. O. Peterson to serve the and often hatred of the professed lover of 

WEST HALLOCK, lil.. March 1. 1885. question. I ask God's people to pray for the meetmgs. I have only 50 cents. to re- church BoS Clerk and Treasal'el'. I . left Big God? 0, brethren, give us your co. opera· 
The time has come for me to present the this kind-hearted, intelligent, and conecien- po~'t as collec~d on the field-contrIbuted Spring, Jan. 28th for Danville' held one tion.and prayers, for while the time for 8Q~· 

-report of my labors for the quarter just tious brother and sister, that they may be pnvately b~ a Sister, who'does not wish her meeting m Centerville oli my w~y and re- ing still remains. some of the seed sown IS 

ended. First of all, I wish to render thanks enabled, with renewed fait~, to cast them. name mentIOned. I report 13 weeks of la- 'mained in Danville nearly two wooks. Held beginning ~o germinate. Some has expil~d. 
to the Giver of all good for the uniformly selves upon the promises of a covenant- bol'o J08. W. MORTON. several meetingsand preached two Sundays ed to the open flower; and Bome to beaTing 
good health that I have enjoyed during the keeping God. And may the two young men in the Methodist church, The brethren here precious fruii. We trust in God as our de-
quarter. I hav:e lost no time .from any of the family, both of whom have been FROnI.T. G. HELM. could not follow me up to the ~we.ish Sab- liverer; but we ~lso ask your counsel in the 
cause. ,. members with us, have restored to them th.e Generallllissionary. bath-keepers at Lennox on a.cconnt of sick- 'work. 

The first Sabbath of December I spent in joy of God's salvation. 'fhe meetings were f SUMMERVILLE, TexlLS Co. Me., I ness and snow blocked roads; 8. the brethrin -So W. Rutledge reports from S~)Uth~rn 
,Ohicago with our' lfission School. This is generally well attended, and we had good ,MARCH 1, 1885. f at Lennox were prevented from uniting with :Missouri 5 weeks of labor; 3 preachIllg 
the only 'labor I have perfol'med at head- weather most of the time. Sometime&:the Herewith is my report for quarttlr ending the Danville church this time~ But I went places; {5 sermons; average. congregatjon~ 
qllarters" for the three months. There house was crowded. I preached one sermon Marcn ,1, 1185. Concerning my mission there by the cars, and staid among them of 60; 18 other meetings; 24 visits anl calls, 
seeme~ to be a pressing need o! m,ini~tarial on the Sabbath question. I understood that work I will further state that the Winter has several days and God blessed our meetings. 576 pages of tracts distributed; and one ad· 
labor in Southern Illinois,' and I judged that several acknowledged that weare "right in been so inclement that people could hardly The ~rethren at this place gave *7 50 to the dition, Rev. H. C. Brazeal, the. one men
the winter season would be quite as favora- the day." What they will do, I know not. assemble for worship, and I have devoted all China MisBion School and '.2 50 to Home tioned by Bro. Helm .. Sickness and bad 

. bIe for ihat work as any other,. i~ which I I ~t is so ?asy to cOllvince people that we are my time mentioned to visiting and convers- Missions. I o!tmeJo· the charch in :Moody weather .have interfered with missionary 
found that other brethren COInCIded w1th m the rIght, anrt so hard to persuade ,them ing on the:·Sabbatha.nd other questions, and county the 18th of Febrnary, and have held work on this field. 

,,:ae'member the. Sabba.th-day, . to 
. days shalt thou labor, and do all thy t seventh dayis the Sa.bbathof the 

.AN exchange says, "There is a 
hich opens up a new phase of 

;uestion• , It)s a proposal from 
'de to'adopt the Ohristian , 81 

'- universal Sabbath. The r-'--r---,.. 
'1900. The Traneference 
Sabbath to the National Davof 
date prefixed is the Lime SUFI"'·"''''''' 
final settlement -'of the question. 
adoption of the above propositi 
cated on both moral and 
grounds. The author, LuisJ 
self a Jew." 

It is to be noticed that_ both the 
the propo!ition and of the 
quoted fail, aB usual, to qUDtc any 
passage or sentiment for the ch 
posed. ,U ntll they are able to do 
difficult to see on what" moral 
proposition can be'advocated. 

.' • we- _. 

SABlATH·KEEPING. 

W e cll~ the following from the 
Tillles\of {March 10th. It is iostru 
3S showing the interest which 
papers are taking in the agi 
Bubjec~, ap.d second.as indicating 
Dess wJth which men dil!claim the 
of Scripture for Sunday-keepin 
frankues8' with which the facts 
are admitted. ,Such agitation wil 
draw more and more sharply the is 
tween the Sabbath of the Bible an 
bath at all. Which side of the' is" 
tians will take remains to be seen, 
will deterilline to a large degree 
acter of the religion men i)ossess. 
becoming clear that it, )oes make 
ence which d.ay a man k ·eps, as w 
~e keeps it. 

"There is now and then a mal 
admit that he is not a judge of 
cigars, and at rare intervals so 
modest mall .... ill confe~8 his utter 
of horse!. There is not, howevc 
living who does not fim:ily beliel 
knows all abou t religions queetions 
is not re.!d.r at any time to sllstain I 
thinks are his views bv "lult he f 
arguments. • I 

, In the case of ministers of the }(1 
. partic'ularly desirable thllt tlle.l' shq 

some acquaintance with theology I 

knowledge of church history, bU'l 
means follows that because a man j 
tel' he has this acquaintance. In d~1 
oithe Sunday question it is too 
evident, that many ministers mis 
impressions for facta, and ima~ 
church history sustains Tiews whill 
not sustain. For example, last 
Baptist minister in this city remal 
"the Catholic church is t.he mot 
norance and Sabbath·breaking." 
may be the, relation of the Romal 
church-which was undoubtedly 

'referred to by the Baptist ministl 
norance, it is the mother,not of 

, breaking, but of Sabbath-keeping. 
The theory that after the death 

the Sabbath was challged from, Sl 
Sunday, and the fourth commanc 
made to apply to the latter day Wj 

ted by the Church of Rome. Thl 
founds this doctrine, not on the N 
ment, in which confessedly it is no 
b-1t upon tradition, and in Roman 
sial writing, Protestants who hold 
fourth commandment applies to ~ 
charged with the inconsistency of 
tradition all a ,sou:-ce of doctrine, I' 
same time they accept a doctrille 
day which has nothing but, tradit 
tain it. 

The fact that while the Christi 
Was united it ·never taught, throlll 
umenical councils, the doctrine til 
is the Sabbath, but that the Rom 
discovered and adopted that do! 
the reason why the Reformer!! we 
ently anti-Sabbatarian. -Cahin wr 
Sabbath-keeping as a Popi h cor 
tl;1e1faith, and urged his followe: 
theIr hatred of it by working in tl 
Sunday. It is true that at a late] 
the Reformation certain of the HI 
Holland, and 110180 the English 
adopted the doctrme that Sunday 
bath, and, interpreting tbe fourth 
ment more strictly than it was i 
by Roman theologians, forbade 
Sunday amu~ements and relaxati( 
howeTer, were indebted to the 
~ome for the original doctrine tl 
lS the Sabbath. . ---

SUNDAY'S TROUBLED FIUE~ 
. i --

, In the whole round of religiOl 
there is 'nothing upon which thl 
world i8 !!O well agreed as the ob 
Sunday. And tbere is nothing t 
they 80 thoroughly or widely dil!&~ 
their reasons for obl!erving it. A 
it might be supposed that tbi8 di 
would prove a disturbing or wea: 
ment in·their efforts to obtalD a 
universal observance; but ~tbat. 
~. ,Thi8 disagreement about,; 
for ol:Msermg Sunday i8 becaulle 



~v~ry da! with good congrega;. 
IlfIntnal lllterest. The D.akota 

ISOCllety have placed in my hands to 
&8 kllows: *2 to. Home :M:i88ion 

M to Eva1tgelii Harold Fund 
large and open 'field for activ' 

~monl~(olur nationalities.' e 
!IoK(Jta 'SeTenth·day Baptist .AsBocia

consented to hold their Annual 
.in October at Big Spring; 

think best, I will st3.rt for my home 

bless all the workers in h· IS 

Your(in Christ Jesus. 
ANDREW OARLSON. 

Oarlson reports 12 weeks of labor' 
places; 4:5 sermons; congrega: 

8 to 40; 9 prayer meetings; 23 
pages of tracts, etc., distributed. 
ptions for EvangeZii Hrlralase: 
· in organi:6ing Big Spring 

members; and receipts all 

--~---.~~.------
SHALL THE WORilt~o ON ~ 

General 3Iissionary, Southern· 
Missonri. 

position, we can apprecia:e some 
1 . .IlI:: . .HH· es that surround our Board. 

and we see maturing obligations, 
ng indebtedness, with a !!omewhat 
treasury, sending a sh!.tdow over 
ects, . while many of our constitu. 
· halting, as if doubting the util. 
:,ervlce; on the other hand, we see 

fields demanding prompt atten. 
missionary enterprise of incom
ificimce, whilc glorious 'conquests 

aster, and new o·pportunities for 
a 'constan tly rising up. 

an easy task to: determin( what 
what we ought to do is clear. This 
of signal success. It will not do 
en such magnificent achievements 

y reached, while yet~'a mighty 
raging, and the forces of evil are 

the final struggle. 
thren, shall we save this oountry? 
we answer this question ? Ours is 

nsibiIity, and ours the golden op. 
.\ Every past effort has been 
to some ext~nt, with success, 'and , 
H",U,",,, is inspiring and prospects 

0, for consecration to the no
O. for faith .and courage to go 

iOs!!ess the land! 

and best of the sons of the morning, 
our darkness, Ilnd lend us thine aId." 

God, we have the weapon with 
victories have been won; and of 
,the proper wielding, th~ future 

gi-ander triumphs still. It is the 
the Spirit.,; Then let us not leave 
alone, for' error never corrects it
more' than evil cures itself. Then 

benighted vaUey let Ithe light be 

our forces in this South-western 
so scattered. 'South of Bro. s. 
,Church in Kansas, the:t:e are 

L. F. Skagg8 and W. K. Johnson, 
and Brethren Shaw and Milli· 

exarkana; and while there are a. few 
Is at De Witt, I know not ot any 

till you come to Bro. T. G. 
Providence Church, and our be
brother, H. C. Brazeal, who was 

received to fellowship, and PQor 
me. 0 brethren, as I rIde over 

so extensive, I find myself asking 
Who is to bear sway:over·aIl 

try, with its water courses, valleys, 
and millions of inhabitants? 

over all this shall sway, 
Satan's? Brethren, you' have 

Ire:sentatives away here in the West, 
firm, and the foe is"strong. 0, 

UH.n:I if at times they become dis' . 
, and their faith almost fails them, 

laImo:st alone, as many of ns have 
Withal, the combined opposition 

hatred of the profeBSe~ lover of 
, brethren, give us your co·opera

Im'avElra. for while the time for BOW-' 

reInalns, some of the seed sown is 
.to germinate. Some has expand

open flower; and some to bearing 
. We' trust in God a.s our de
. we also ask your counsel in ~be 

· Bhtl~dge rei>~rts from Southern. 
.5 weeks of labor; 3. preaching· 
sermons; avera.ge congregation~' 

other meetings; 24 visits anl caJls; 
of tracts distributed; andona. ad~ 

H. C. Brazeal, . the. one mell
Bro. Helm •. :. SickneSs and ~ 

hal'e interfered with mjssioD~ 
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~ >.tbt. ';!llh JIl til 01.m~ J;ule no,r ob)igation concerning it fonnd in and those· who agree with him. that a vol struction. The Government would rather iif".t.mntr, a:ntt; 
~"' lIu ~ II T the BIble; no reuson for observing it can untary gilt to the Lord of that which he have fewer' middle schools, well organized, ~j-,::;-

be drawn from the Bible. And the fact that does not require, is not a 8ufljcient ground than mauy poorly organi,zed. It is. de~ired 
-:;-member the Sabbath·day, ·to keep it holy. there is no Bible la.w requiring the keeping for setting aside an important obligation, to have middle schools WIth well mallltamed 
SiX dayS shalt thou labor, and do all thy work; but of Sunday makes them all tha more clam- an institution which he does require. It is physical and chemical laboratories and gym· 
the seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God." orous for a ~uman law which shall compel generally argued that the requirement of the nasium. At least three of the instructors 
~~ . . men. to keep, It. Could they find a Sunday new institution set aside the old; but if there are to possess university or 'middle normal 

AN exchange says, "There IS a leaflet out law m the BIble, they would rest more upon is no new sabbath instituted in the Script- course degrees, otherwise the ctovernmGnt 
l' h opl'US up a new phase of the Sabbath that, and less upon a hnmanlaw. Religious ures, and no change from one to another, does not dllow the institution to be called a 

11 lIe , ~ It is a proposal from thc Hebrew pers~cutions have generally been more in by what authority is the commandment of middle school. 
questIOn. - h Ch . t' L 'd' d th the cause o~ cll11:rclL opinions or traditions_ God set aside?, We think it i;! not at all out The Japanese Government is encouraging 
side to adopt t e l'l8 IfIn OI s .ayas e \ than of plam BIble truths. of place, at thiS tIme, to adopt the words of education in every way in its power, and the 
unllerslLl Sl1bbath. The pamphlet IS headed' There aPe some who are so little acquaint- the psalmist:" It is time for thee, Lord, people are eager to send their children to the 
'1000, The Traneference of the Jewish ed with the current literature of this subject, to work; for tlley have made void thy law." schools. There is a bright educational fut-
Sabbath to the National Day of Rest.' The that th~y accnse u.s of denying the force?f Ps. 119: 1261-S~qn8 of tIle Times. ure for Japan, and when another Interna· 

fi cd is the lime sugge:;ted for the the te:mmony WhICh they can produce III tional Exposition is given in this country 
date pre x . behalf of Sunday; and .some, who know /;II;d t ~ will be able to show better results of its ed-
final settlement of the quest~o,n, ~nd the bet~er, ar~ so swayed by their prejudices and .}jg uta JOU. ucational system.-S. W. Presbyterian, 
adoption of the aboyc prOpOSItIOn IS adyo· their feelmgJ as to call us "uncharitable, " • • .. .. 
ctded on both moral and humanitarian when we s~y that they ar~ all!n confusior_ "Wisdom is the principal thing, therefore get THE MINISTER'S BOOKS AND COMPANIONS. 

mds. 'rhe author, Luis Jackson, is him- on the sU~Ject. But.on thls pomt we, do not wisdom; and with all thy getting get understand --
grot J " . ..have to maKe assertIOns; they furmsh' the !!lg." No ma.n is more influenced by the books 
Eelf f1 ell', testimony ready to our hands. The following . he reads and companions he chooses than 

It is to be noticed that both the author of report is copied from a San Francisco Ohj·on· EDUCATION IN JAPAN. the cler~yman. It is not that anyone de· 
the propo!ition and.of the paragraph a~ove t:cle of last month. It is a specimen, but oy -- sires to abridge his freedom, or dictate his 

teu fail, as usual, to quote any Scripture no meuns a rare fme:- At a recent meeting of the International personal habits, that causes Ohristians to 

P
q::sage 01' sentiment for the change pro. "At the meeting of the Ministerial Union Congress of Educators, held in New Or· express disappointment, or at least regrp.t, 

yesterday morning, Rev. Dr. McLean pre- leans Mr. Ichizo Hattori, of Japan, gave a ~ben ~hey find their .pa~tor reveling in skep
posed. U nbl they are able to do that, it is seL.tcd the subject of Sunday l~w, and de- '., . . tICal lIterature, or enJoYlllg overmuch chum-
difficult to see on what" moral ground" the sired to have an expression of opinion on very llltere~tmg a?count of education l~, my relations with men who have no love or 
proposition can be advocated. the part of the members of the union as to Japan, a bnef outlIne of the present condI- reverence for sacred things. It is clear that 

the feasibility of attempting toseCl1l'e the tion of general 01' r.ommon education of the no one can companion with such books or .- --
SAEiATH·KEEPING, 

·re·enactment of the late Sunday law of the country as follows: men without suffering therefrom. An illus-
Penal Code, 01' one similar to it. He said '...,." . tration, running close to one Swift used for 
he appeared as chairman of £I, committee, The EmpIre IS dIVIded ~nto "orty-foUl. ~en a different purpose, is well adapted here. 
appointed by the Pastors' Union of Oakland, and thre~ Fu, aud accordl?g t? the statIstICS The spidel' liTes on insects and 'vermin, and 
to confer with the Ministerial Union and lait pubbs~ed the p~pulatIOn IS 37,011,36~. spins out for himself a beautiful net to en. 
take such action in the matter as might' be All educatIOnal affall'B of ~h~ country al e trap the unwary, or spits out poison to make 
thought advisable. 'l'he four other mem l~nder the ~ontrol of the MInIster ,of Educa- himself feared of mankind. The bee, on 
bers of the committee were present and tlO~, who Isa membe~ of ~h.e Cab~net. the other hand, goes to the sweet and beau
would speak for themselves_ For himself Each ~e~ or Fu IS dIVIded .1lltO !Dany ful things in nature for its food, and the 
he would tlay that while he felt deeply the 8choo~ dlstncts. Formerl'y ~ 6.00 lllha~It~nts world feeds on the honey that it leaves as it. 
necessity of a law for the protection of constItuted a school ~Is,rIC~. DistrICts legacy. There is a wide difference in the 
Sunday from desecration, he had serious b~sed on the numbel: of lllhabltan~s looked fruit of men's labors as affecteu by the lit
and increasing fears that such was the pres ~llce on paper, but did not. work nI~ely. ,It erary and social companionship. - Gold.en 

.. Look not thou upon the wine when it is red. 
when it giveth his color in the cup, when. it moveth 
itself aright." . , 
. .. At the last it biteth like a serpent, Ilnd stingeth 
like an adder." 

TOBACCO SMOKE AND CANCER. 

JOlepb Cook created a sensation during 
his lecture in Boston yesterday by his allu
sion to the fatal illness of Gen. Grant as the 
result of the excessive use of tobacco~ After 
referring to himas one whoi:n "werevere," 
aa "the instrument of Providence in the 
overthrow of slavery," as a man " sent of 
God to save the Union," he declared: "The 
greatest of the historic characters is likely 
to be cut off twenty years before ,his time 
because of a habit which, before it becomes 
a habit, is loathsome and IS nJt at aU fas
cinating.· We tolerate in men a habit we 
would not in dogs." It is significant that 
almost simultaneously with his affirmation 
that, according to the best physicians, not 
more than fiyc persons in a hundred can use 
tobaeco with impunity, one of Gen. Grant's 
physicians w¥ saying to a newspaper re
porter: .. There are thousands of cancers of 
the tongue, brought on generally by smok. 
ing, and these will be found in nearly every 
hospital." The cJ.£e of Gen. Gram is a con 
spicuous warning against the excessiye use 
of tobacco, and whoever knows anything of 
his rea~character is1aware that he himself 
would nI"t hesitate to'say so. The fact that 
he who'ly abandoned the use of tobacco 
severdl . onths ago, when his physiCIans only 
requested him to be mod"rate in the smok
ihgi sho,?,s what his judgment is as to the 
weed of which hig use has been 80 notorious. 
An unprejudiced person, :who likes rather 
than dete'sts the fragrance of tobacco smoke 
when it comes from the cigar of one who 
smokes daintily, cannot fail to see in Gen. , 

We clip the following from the New York 
Times of March 10th. It is instructive, first 
as show~ng the interest which eyen secuiar 
papers are taking in the agitation of this 
subject, and seoond.as indicating the bold· 
ness with which men dil!lclaim the authori~y 
of Scripture for Sunday-keeping, and the 
frankness with which the facts of history 
are admitted. Such agitation will serve to 
draw more and more sharply the issue as he
tween the Sabbath of the Bible and no Sab 
bath at all. Whicli side of the is~ue Chris· 

ent conditif>n of political parties, and such IS found necessary to take lllto consIderatIOn Rule. 
the state of public opinion on the subject, old boundaries of villages, resources Of the - ... 
that any effort .made at this time to secure inhabitants and the ?onvenie~1Ce of 8ch~01 CLIPPINGS. 

. Grant's case an impressive exhibition of the 

tians will take remains to be seen, and this 
'II'1l! uetermine to a large degree. the char
acter of the religion men possess. Thus it is 
becoming clear that it does make a differ
ence which day a man keeps, as well as how 
he keeps it. 

"Thcre is now and then a man who will 
admit that he is not a judge of wines and 
CIgars, and at rare intervals some really 
mo(leSL man will confe!iI his utter ignorance 
of horses. 1'here is not, however, a man 
E.ing who does not firmly believe that he 
knows all about religions queetions, and who 
IS not readv at any time to sllstain what he 
thinks are -his views by what he fancies are 
argulllen ts. 

In the case of·ministers of the gospel it is 

the passage of such a law as was needed children. These conSIdered, m s?me dIS' __ 
would prove fruitless. But this was certain, t~'ICtS only.one. elementary school IS estab- A Student's Missionary League has been 
at least, that the sUbj.ct ought to be pre.hshed, while I~, ,oth,ers are, several b~anch formed by the members of eight theological 
sen ted by the pastors in their pulpits, and schools, and abalU_ III otheIS both blanch colleges of different denominations in Lon· 
the public conscience brought up to that and elementary ~ch~ols. , don, similar to the Inter-Seminary Missionary 
point where such a law could be enacted and ,Each school dlstrICt ha~ ItS school com· Alliance of this country. This in London 
enforced.. The other memberi! of the com- o.llttee. The people nomlllate ,two or three recently held its first anniversary. 
mittee expressed their views, most of. them I tlmed the number of mcn reqUIred; and the There is no greater work done in thIS 
in favor of 'immediate and vigorous action for Governor selects the na~es from these. world than the work of a good teacher. A 
the re·enactment of the Sunday law and were The: tak~ general c~arge Of, the .schools:d d teacher who puts his or her impress upon 
hopeful of its success. Sevemlmembel's of Flom eIght to fOUl teen years IS rega~ e scveral generations of scholars-and a half a 
the llnl'on followed: witll brief remarks, as the school ago., Pal'ellts and guardIans lIt· . - h ld bl f tl t d f dozen yeal's covel' a sc 100 genera lon-IS an 
chiefly in favor of entering upon an im· are e. responsl e or ~c at ~n ~nce"o immeasurable power in the world. '. 
mediate urritation of the subject, looking to the every ?1111d. ~he elementalY cOUJ~e IS th',ee 
enactment of a penal Sunday law by Legis. years III dUl'atlOn. Morals, read:ng, WrIt· Itis reported that a Shakespeare Club is 
lature, and, on motion, a committee of five ing, arithmetic, geogrltphy, and hIstory are to be formed at Harvard to promote the ad· 
was appointed from as many different de. tau,ght, but the last two lliay, be omltted. vanced study o! oratory and the classical 

Ch ld t 't d at least sIXteen weeks drama, and that lectures may be expected nominations to act at once in the matter, I ren mus a, en , . 
Preparinrr l)etitions to send throurrh the a year. To ~ducate ,a chIld. O?tBlde of the from Henry Ward Beecher, Henry Irving, 

00 b b 1 peclal pOI'ml'slon and the and others, with ri:mdinbrrs by different gen· ~tate and also a draft of such a law as was sc 00 s reqUIres l:l '. v " , 

d . .' d children must be examllled at the elementa· tlemen. ' . 
e~;I~ . the afternoon the. Oongregational ry s?hools. ,If t,hey fail to pass three sU,c· In the United States in the year 1882-,-'83 

Club held its usual monthly. meeting. The cesslve examlllatIOns they are compelled to_ there were 145 theological schools 01' depart
discussion turned on the 'same general sub attend school., ments of schools, with 712 instructors and 
ject, but took a theological turn, the prin' . T~e st~~dard ,course of elementary educa~ 4,921 students. They. had grounds and 
cipal point being the g~ound upon which tIOn IS dlVlded lllto th~'ee cour~es, a 10woI buildings valued at $6,4:41,800, with en· 
Sunday observance shonld be based .. Rev. courde of three years, ~ntermedJate course dowments of $9,559,031, yielding an income 

fact that it would be better for mankind 
if tobacco were wholly abolished from use. 
-N. Y. Mail and Express. _ .. 

CONSTITUTIONAL PROIIIBITION, 

Constitutional prohibition takes the ques 
tion of temperance legislation out of merely .. 
partisan politics, and puts it into the hands 
of the people at large, Experience has 
shown" that, under party government, by 
universal suffrage, the legislature is not the 
proper place in which to deposit discre
tionary power, in dealing with the liquor 
traffic. Constitutional prohibition pr~sents 
the question of temperance legislation un 
trammeled· by any other issue. It makes 
repeal 'as difficult as adopt:on, and Ep pro
tects the expressed will of the people, It can 
be repealed only by the people at large 
Both adoption and ;repeal are necessarily 
under forms that prevent hasty action. It . 
necessitates a fair trial of the lrt w before it 

. particularly desirable that they should have 
so IDe acquaintance with theology and some 
knowledge of church history, but it by no 
means follows that because a man is a miniB' 
ter he has this acquaintance. In discussions 
of the Sunday question it is too frequently 
evident that many ministers mistake their 
Impressions for factd, and imagine that 
church history sustains views which it does 
not sustain. For example, last Sunday a 
Baptist minister in this city remarked that 
" the Catholic church is the mother of ig· 
norance and Sabbath· breaking." Whatever 
may be the relation of the Roman Catholic 
church-which was undoubtedly the body 
referred to by the Baptist minister-to ig 
nOl'ltnce, it is the mother, not of Sabbath· 
breaking, but of Sabbath·keeping. 

Mr. Macy, of the Green.street church, of three years, and a hIgher course of two of $582,525. 
opened the proceedil!gs with a paper in which years. '1 d ' t ~ Tl 'l'he statement is made that of the profits 
he based the observance of Sunday strictly , The lo~ver course ~s as ~ rea 1. s.ta e'A. .1e of his lectures here in 1882 Prosessor Tyndall 
on Scripture authority, treating it as the mterm~dw,te comp~'lses, lD addltI~~, ~eogIa' left $13,000 in the han's of trustees for the 
legitimate sucr-essor of the Sabbath and phy, ,hlsto~·y, dra'Ylllg, nat~ral hlstOlY ~n~ benefit of American students who might 
made binding by the fourth command· phyl:lICS, WIth sewlllg for gll'~s. A pupIl 18 wish to go abroad to prepare themselves fOl' 

t . tl1en prepared to entel' the mlddle schools or original research in physics, and that as but 

is repealed, and giTes agitation the fruits of 
iti Tictory. It closes one of the worst ave
nues of political corruption, for a legislature 
under constitutional prohibition can vote 
only one way. It undermines the distillery 
interest, as a steady execution of statutory' 
prohibition has done in Maine, and so vastly _ 
weakens the financial power of the whisky 
rings. The power of the whisky rings must 
be overthrown, 01' republican government 
will be a farce in great cities. We have had 
centuries of license, and under it drunk
ennels has grown 11 p. High license 'will not 
make the rich dealers keep the unlicensed 
poor ones in order; for the rich will !!ell to 
the drunkard and the minor, and so be onen 
to retaliation if they prosecute the poor 
dealers for violating the law.-Joseph Oook. 

'rhe theory that after the death of Christ 
the Sabbath was changed from Saturday to 
Sunday, and the fourth commandment was 
made to apply to the latter day was origina' 
ted by the Church of Rome. That church 
founds this doctrine, not on the New Testa· 
ment, in which confessedly it is not founded. 
b it upon tradition, and in Roman controver
sial writing, Protestants who hold that the 
fourth commandment applie~ to Sunday are 
charged with the inconsistency of rejecting 
tradition as a 80u:ce of doctrine, while at the 
same time they accept a doctrine as to Sun
day which has nothing but tradition to sus
tain it. 

The fact that while the Ohristian church 
Was united it never taught, through its ec· 
umenical councils, the doctrine that Sunday 
is the Sabbath, but that the Roman church 
discovered and adopted that doctrine, was 
the reason why the Reformers were ·veh~m. 
ently anti·Sabbatarian. Cahin wrote agamst 
Sabbath-keeping as a Popi h corruption of 
the faith, and urged his followers to show 
their hatred of it by working in the fields on 
Sunday. I t is true that at a later period ?f 
the Reformation certain of the Reformed III 
Rolland, and also the English Puritans, 
adopted the doctrllle that Sunday is the Sab
bath, and, interpreting the fourth command
ment more strictly than it was) interpreted 
by Roman theologians, forbade all sorts of 
. Sunday amusements and relaxation .. They, 
howeTer, were indebted to the church of 
~ome for the original doctrine that Sllnday 

men. hId 
"Several of the clergy who followed normal sc 00 s. " . few satisfactory candidates have appeare 

differed with him widely. ReT. Professor There are many boys ~nd glrlS ~h~ deSIre the fund has now more than doubled. 
Mooar of Oakland said he did not rest the a little higher school WIthout go~ng t? the The native Christians in the city of Foo 
obsen~nce of Sunday upon any positive normal s?hoo1.. Fo~' these ~~ere IS a htgt~.er chow China, did not sUSlJend services for a 
command The observance wa· a voluntary course, 1ll WhICh. 1ll ad~l~lOn, chern s ,Y, singl~ Sabbath during the recent disturb· 
tribute ~n the part of Christians, to the physiology. geom~try, polItICal ec.onomy for ances there. Even while the arsenal was be· 
memory of Jesus and hil resurrection. If boys, and domestIC economy for g~are Ih- iug bombarded, 'a few miles away and the 
nhere had been a transfer of Sabbath obli· traduced.. The Goverl!-me~t has allowed t e .booming of cannon filled the air, they 
glltions from the seventh day to the first, it intr~ductlOn of Eughshlll the course of held a prayer meeting, anu some outsid~rs ... • _c .. 
would haTe been so stated, plainly, !!Ome- studIes. . . came in, amazed at the calmness of the Chm· II FREE LUNCH. II 
where in the New Testament. Teachers ma~ be of mthel sex. and ought tians amid such scenes. _ 

"Rev. John Kimball agreed with Dr. to be above eIghteen years of 'fig~· f!~ I' Out of a population of 25000,000, Eng- When a saloon-keeper adyertises a "free 
Mooar, and so did .R,ev. Dr. Sexton of Lon- teachers o~gh.t ~~o~os!ess)~b~~tlo~a :or~al land sends only 5,000 s~ud~nts to h~r two lunch," he must furnish a lunch absolutely 
don, England, a vI~ltor to the club. He, the Gover.nor, .' !license Normal U l'liversities; Scotland, WIth a populatIOn of free to all who demand it. So, at least, a 
said it was an histoncal fact that the early sc hho oIl' OIt·fia tteache~ s on y' ears 1'he 4 000 000 has 6,500 university students; and Chicago court is said to have ruled in the 
Ohristians were wont to go from their Sun· sc °ho c,erl,I ca es. aref orfisev"years 'At the G'eI·m'any' with a population of 43,000,000, f t h . d 'd 1 ho , th' d· 1 b ' teac er s ICen!e IS or ve. , . . . . ,. Th case 0 a recen ungry III lVl ua, w 
day meetmgs to elr o~ mary a ors: d f tl1 t f 'll t 'chers are re.exam bas 22,500 In her varIOUS ulllverslties. . e entered a saloon, partook' bountifully of the 

"Rev. Professor Dwmdle to.ok a dl,:fi'erent ~n 0 a I~e ah hea. h kee in New England States, with a populatIOn "free lunch" viands, and was promptly 
view, and said the obsenance of one·seventh llled ~tohat8hcertalll w et fe1tht "eIe areWhI'lePthge of 4 110 000 send 4,000 to their various col· kicked into the street when he declined t() 

h . d' wail a up WI e progress 0 e !>b • , , '. ·t' . of t e tIme, or one ay m seven, . t . .1 inin the ual legesR.nd UnIVerSI les.· order anything to drink. The court decided 
cosmic law and of impe~·ativeobligati~n. ~av:;'~:~h~~: e::cth~n o~~:~ hant it is \ry: An excellent work is being d?,ne in Fra?ce that the assaulted was justified in eatin~ aU 

" ReT. Joseph Rowell sald he agre~d .. nth . Y t . k th'e position of teachers more through an agency kno,!n as Bvangeltza- he could of food professedly" free, " WIth· 
Dr. M.o0ar .and thought that, J ustlll Ed· ~~fra~t~:. e All teachers are made exempt tiOl.~ by Book Pos~," whICh sends tracts a~d out being obliged to purchase liquor that 
wards, III hIs' Sabbath Manual" ~ad un- f Tt scri tion Titles quasi copIes of the SCrIptures through the mall. was not free, and that the assallant was' 
consciously misquoted the ChrIstIan Fa· ~m ml;da7an~sn areP giv~n to teadhers so Every teacher in the republic has been pro· criminally responsible for th~s attacking a ' 
thers on this p"int. ' , ~h ~e:h:profession may not be treated as a vided, in this way, with the New Testament, man who had so trustfully accepted an invita-·· 

"Several other clergymen took part III 1 a , t t and 40,000 copies of one of Mr. Spurgeon's tion to a gratuitous dinner. 'l'he free-lunch 
th d ' ~. b t ction was taken 01' ow or ummpor an one.· h· t h b t t Ro .. ltd e l~cu,,8IOn, u no a ." According to the statistical report of 1882 most searc .mg ~rac save een s~n 0 • busllless Is,conseqnent y, at pres~nt, repor e . 
resolutIOn pasBe~ on the subJec~. f there are 29081 elementary schools with man CatholIc prl~sts., Mr. Moody ?sermO~s, somewhat unpopular am~ng CbICago saloon· 

We could easIly deduce a faIr sy~t~m? 300 4:00 pupil~. These schools are inspected 'al~o, are freely dlstnbuted, and read WIth ~e~per8. If t~ey make It pr~fitable at all, 
truth from the statements of these mlmstels. f ' time to time and no school public or eVIdent plea.aure. . It IS by seasonmg food so hIghly a strong-

1. The.obsernnce of one. day of ~he wbi~ ;r~~te is allowed to shut its do'ors ap;ainst New Zealand, with 532,000 population, thirst is created in those who eat it.-S. S.·. 
i~ a. cosmIc law and of Imperatlve 0 1 inspect'ion. These inspections are pr~duc. excl?sive of aborigines, repor~s abou~ 87,000 Times. 
gatlOn.. .' d tive of much g()od. There are 173 !llIddle pupIls enrolled, and 66,000 m avelage at- _ ... 

BREVITIES • 

18 the Sabbath. 

~. There 111 no law or oblIgatiOn expresse schools with 13 088 u ils There has been tendance, under about 2}000 teachers, and 
in the New Testament for the observance of a sudden incre~se i/ tee ~ttendance within about 1,000 children in -indus.trial sc~ool.s. 
Sunday. 't "I the last two years on account of the revision Provision is made for normal InstructIOn m 

3; They: who keep Sunday do 1 af a ;~ - of the military conscript laws. According four schools, with 147 students; for secon:l
u!ltar~ trIbnte" to .the memo~y ~h cer ~m to the new la.ws a student in the middle ary instruction, in twenty schools; and for 
hIstorICal facts. (ThIS may remmdh e ~~~t e,~. schools after one year's course is exempt Buperior instruction, in four colleges, the last 

• • • of what .Paul says. of :: vo~ntary fir~ll.l th~se from c~nBcription for six years if he remains established in 1882. ; 
SUNDAY'S TROUBLED FRIENDS. and" WIll , w.ors~ia:_) 0 can in the school •. If he goes to the u!1iversit~ .one of the truest th~ngs ever wri~ten is 

London hasl 1,400 saloons, one to every 
287 inhabitants; Chicago has one to every 
160 inhabitants,. and yeG we hear of the 
awful drunkenness of London. 

-- state~,er~ It ~. St ri~al fact that the early or high profes~lonal school, after two y.ears the following from Pl'eslde.n~ Garfield s pen: 
In the whole round of religious d~g!llaB 4.. t IS ~ IS 0 h ir Sunda meet. course, and bemg, a graduate o~ ,the mld~le "It has long been my opII!IOn that we are 

there is nothing upon which the relIgIOUS 9hrlstlans. whe~ froi tb e" y schools he is relieved from mlhtary serVIce all educated, whether chIldren, men, or 
world is so well agreed as th~ observllnce. of mgs t.r th~lr E~dm:Jl i: hl~s." Sabbath Mlm. altogether. If he does not .p,ursue higher women, far more by personal influence than 
Sunday. And there is nothmg upon WhICh 5. ll:stm t~h Ch· tian . Fathers on studies than those of the mlhtary schools, by books and the apparatus of the school-
thelsO thoroughly or wi.del;r disagree as ul?on ua~" ~Isquote ~heser:e necessarlly de. then he has. to s~rve only olle year in t~e room. The privilege of sitting down before 
theIr reasons for observlllg It. At first VIew thIS POlllt. Fr?m '4 army and hIS SerTICe and treatment are dll· a great, clear· headed, large.hearted man, 
it might be suPP?sed t~at this disagreement duce i~~ !?llowI!lgl~ "thi!! imperative obli. ferent from those of toe other soldie~s. an~ breathing the at!DospheI:e of his life, ~nd 
would prove a dlsturbmg or weakenlllg e~e. 6: ,~~ cosmIC " ·m erative manner There was also a tendency to es~abhsh too belllg drawn up to him andhfted.np .b:r hIm, 
ment in their efforts to obtalll a law 'or ~ts, gatlOn, IS exressed III ~n 1 f given by the many middle schools without suffiClent funds and learning his methods of thmkmg ~nd 
universal observance; but that is not tne m. the fOJu~t C~h~an lren , to support them. This would have a ten- living, is, in itself, an enormous educatlllg 
case. This disagreement about the' reason V()lrce. of te ovta f ims: t~ remind Dr Mooar dency to lower the standard of national in,- power." 
for obserTing Sunday is because tlrere is no t IS no ou 0 p sc .' I 

Drunkenness has been condemned by CIV
ilized nations in all ages. Under the law of 
Moses a son who was stu \.;born and rebellious, 
given to drunkenness, was' to be sto~e~ as a 
criminal. In the New Testament It18 de
clared that the drunkards shall not inherit 
the kingdom of Go\i. . U ?der such rell:ching, 
is it wise to honor thIS VIce by elevatmg to 
offices of trust those who are addicted· to it? 
Why should that be made respectable, which 
no conscientious. man can ID his heart reo 
spect ? 
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.. TUE smallest effort is not lost
Each wavelet on the ocean tossed 
Adds in the ebb·tide or the flow; . 
Each raindropmakes some floweret blow, 
Each struggle lessens human woe." 

---
REFERRING- to the statement of RECORD

ER fund, made in last weeks issue, Dea. 1. 
D. Titsworth says thll.t if persons who are 
interested discover -any errors in the state· 

~ 

ment, and will make the same known to 
him, he will gladly see that they are correct 
ed. . ... 

WE publish this week it paper by Rev. O. 
D. Sherman on the Sabbath School as the 
Preparatory Department of the Church. 
This is one of the many papers prepared for 
the series of Normal Institutes held by Dr. 
Williams during the past year or two. We 
are promised' more of these papers from time 
to time, and have already publisheq one by 
Mrs. M. J. O. Moore, and one by Miss Ma
ria Stillman. 

------.~~~-------
A RELATIVE of the late Phebe Browr., of 

Leonardsville, N. Y., says, In the notice in 
the last REcoRDlm of tbe death of Phebe 

. Brown, it is stated that she was the last sur
vivor of the family of Jonathan Burdick. 
She ~as the daughter of Amos Burdick, and 
has a sister living at Cuba, Ill., Mrs. Marilla 

"' B. Phillips. At the request of the writ~r 
we note this correction for the benefit of in
terested friends. ------.. ~~.------

A CORRESPONDENT writing from Jackson
ville, Fla., March 19th, says: "There was a 
slight show of frost this morning but not 
enough to tio any damage. The season IS 
very late the people say. It is about like 
cool May weather in New Jersey.' We 
picked strawberries and orange blossoms this 
mornmg, and have been eating delicious 
oranges from the trees every day. The cli,' 
mate is delightful. If the temperature with 
you corresponds with this, proportionately, 
you must be near zero." On the contrary 
we were far enough from zero, say 20° be· 
low. No need to go to Oanada to enjoy a 
H delightful Winter climate." -- -

IT is reported that in a recent Ohristian 
Convention held in Milwaukee, Wis., by Mr. 
Moody, so.me one asked him if he thought he 
had grace enough to be burned at the stake. 
He replied "No.." When. asked if he did not 
wish to have, his characteristic answer was, 
" No, sir! I don't need it. All I want is 
grace enough to live in Milwaukee three 
<lays and hold a convention." How hard it 
1s for us poor mortals to learn the blessed 

-truth.of that Scriptural sentiment, "As is 
-thy day so shall thy strength be." One half 
-of the burdens which many people carry is 
·the anticipation of sorrows which never 
·come to them. It is worse than idle for 
'Christians to stand wondering what or.how 
·they would do under other circumstances, or 
-<Jhiding themselves because they do not feel 
ready and willing to die when the Lord 
wants them to live and enjoy the sweets of 
honest service for him in every-day life af
fairs.·, Seek the grace, my brother, nec
essary for to· day's work, and if to-morrow 
should bring its sorrows, God will give thee 
grape for that. So shalt .thou hO.nor him in 

, life ap.d in death, and in both be supremely 
bl~ssed. ---

'UNDER" Books and Magazines," we pub· 
lish a brief notice of a book by the Rev. 
Washington Gladden, on Working People 
alld, their Employers, which should be read 
by every young man and woman in the 
country. There is no question with which 
the people who are' now coming upon the 
stage of action will have to. deal, and which, 
in some way, they will have to solve, which 
is o.f greater importance to th~ safety of our 
,institutions, or more heavily fr~ighted with 
the destinies of men and women in this life, 

. thim the questions [rowing out of the rela
tions of _labor and capital-the relations· and 

• duties of laborers to 'their employers; and the 
, relations and duties of employers to those 

who serve them. The author of the book 
is splain, practical man, and writes in a 

simple manner, not for the scholar or the 
economist, but for the working people them. 
seh-es. The commonest reader cannot fail 
to be profited by its pernsal. The careful 
student will find food for thought in it. Its 
price (25 cents)" is a mere trifle. We be-
speak for it a wide circulation. ., .. _. 

IT was said of the late Dr. Truman, of 
Alfred, that he was not one of the hangers 
on ,in the community. This is a good thing 
to'say of any man. Th'lt it may be said of 
the ril'an it must needs be true also of the 
boy. There is certainly no very bright fut· 
ure for the boy who spends his evenings, and 
sometimes the hours of the· day, at the cor
ner grocery or the village store where, too 
often, the staple conversation is, at best, but 
idle gossip. It is not possible, or desirable, 
to be always engaged in some kind of actual 
work, but to the family of laborers the 
spare hours of the evenings are an inestima· 
ble boon." They furnish the opportunity for 
reading, for mutual pleasure and improve
ment which i~ were a pity beyond measure 
to waste on trifling amusements, not to say 
in. idleness and in mental and moral dissipa
tion. Life is too short, there is too much 
to be done, and too much to be gained from 
our brief sojourn here, to afford much time 
for simply hanging on. To the boys we say 
it especially, Take care of the minutes. Be 
careful how you spend your leisure time. 
Cultivate manly and business like habits, 
eyen in small things. Don't hang on. .... 

ANNOUNCEMENTS are made that the Re
vised Old Testament may be expected about 
the fifteenth of May next. The number of 
copies of theRevisedN ewTestamen t sold wi th
in a month from the date of its issue exceeded 
by far the sale3 of any other book ever IS

sued, in the same length of time., Whether 
there will be the same interest to study the 
work of the Old Testament Revisionists 
remains to be seen. It may reasonably be 
expected however that the demand will be 
very large. Next to the demand for the 
Revised Old Testament itself, will doubtless 
be that for the Companion to the Revised 
Old Testament, showing what changes were 
made by the'Revisers, and their reasons for 
making them. The preparation of this work 
has fallen to the hands <'f the Rev. Dr. 
Talbot W. Chambers, a member of theRe
vision Oommittee, and a Biblical scholar 
of rare ability. It will be issued simultaneously 
with the issue of the Revision itself. It is 
too soon, of course, to predict what will be 
the effect of this great work upon various 
doctrinal VIews based upon the Old Tes
tament Scriptures, but it can hardly fail to 
help the consc~entious Bible student to a 
better understanding of the Bible in its en
tirety, and thus to a better knowledge of 
God's will concerning his children. If this 
shall compelthe surrendering of some individ· 
ual cherished dogmas, or make necessary 
the modification of our favorite modes of 
interpreting the Word, the devout child of 
God will, no doubt, cheerfully surrender 
these for the more perfect knowledge of the 
divine will. How it will affect the opinions 
and methods of hobby riders is a matter of 
small concern. 

fQmmu'litatioq~. 

ONE RE!SON FOR IT. 

We hear much complaint now·a·days that 
the standard of holiness is being fearfully 
lo'wered, and the "curse of the church," 
using one writ~r's expression~ is the sensa
tionalism in religion, the too manifest dispo
sition of the, mass of Ohristians, to follow 
their feelings and impressions instead of fol 
lowing the truth of the Sacred Word. 

In a class meeting which we visited re
cently, we heard an aged 'prOfessor tell of 
his joys in serving God, and say rapturonsly, 
" I've got Holy Ghost religion; I know it; 
I feel it right here," placing his hand on his 
breast, and yet that man had been living in 
adultery for years, and no one. disputed it; 
yet he was confident Of his claim because'he 
"felt it." The class leader went up and 
down the isle calling upon the brethren to 
speak and pray, and at the conclusion of 
each one's testimony exhorted them to live 
the pure religion of Jesus, or words to thllt 
effect; but that leader's teeth were colored 
with tobacco juiCi3, and his breath foul-with 
the narcotic. 

But what we were about to.spe~k 'of es
pecially, were the teachings -of those who 
led in the Sunday·school. We were asked 
by a man to take his class for that day. We 
found him to all appearances a, very intelli
gent and exemplary· young. man. He· was 
the Principal of the public school of the 

I .. ' ::: 
place, and a leading' teacher in the Sunday-. MRS. JURY 1. SAUNDER~ and went whenever he was sent for to the 
school. During the sessiqn he brought out Departed this life. after a. very brief illness. Ma.rch limit of his strength.' c 

to the class his view of Christ, and we found 1, 1885, in Alfred Centre, N. y, ~s a ~an he .was exceedingly childlike, 
that he regarded Ohrist as an imperfect be- The subject of this notice was a daughter plaID, Simple hearted; fond, of flowers, pict-
ing, and thought that he has read it so in of William Williams who settled during his ures, books and children; cared very little 
the Scriptures. N ow this may be an excep- early married life, in the town of Darien, for ceremony or show; was kind benevolent 
tional case, but is it not true that many Genesee Co., N. Y. Her father and mother and 'useful; had an earliest. purpose for his 
teachers do not understand the nature of were people of sterling charactar, unwaver- lifework, and was not one of society' 
Cr..rist, especially the doctrine of his divini. jng piety and very industrious habits. 'To hangers about: but especially was he a farn~ 
ty, and by reason of this, inculcate loose thtm were born twelve children, seven sons ily man, domestic in his tastes and aff;ction. 
doctrines which result in loose morals? and five daughters. Mary Jane' Williams ate: In the old and trying. days of the agi 

Had this Su'nday-school teach~r attended was one of the younger members of the .tatIOn of the slavery questwh he was an out. 
one of our Bible School Normals, as con· family, born Jan. 10, 1831. Trained from spoken anti-slavery man, with Whom the 
dncted' by Bro. T. R. Williams, and studied childhood, as were all the children, to habits reformer' Gerritt Smith was wont to make 
especially Bro. A. E. Main's production, of industry, sbeearly learned to appreciate his hOme when he was in his}feighborhood.Re 
"The Divinity of Ohrist," he doubtless would the sober realities of life. The writer reo h~ld two public offices, being corner of -AI 
have seen his error; or, better still, had he calls very distinctly one of her early sclioo!- legany County for nine years, and health 
been a close student of the Sacred Word, day exercises in composition, in which she officer of the town of Alfred. 
and prayerfully sought after the knowledge took strong and very intelligent gl'ounds • _ D 

of Christ, understanding his office and work, against reading of fiction. 'fo her life was LORD, REVIVE US. 
he would not have told his c1a~s that Christ real, alld its obligations imperative. When -- . 
the Saviour of men was an imperfect being. about nineteen years of age, while attending So the psalmist sang and the. prophet 

Oh' . t S bb th h I h 1 h prayed. And thus we smg and pray. -And 
rISt IS, 0 a a -sc 00 sc 0 rirs w at a series of religious meetings in the neigh- what greater blessing could be desired 0 

their teachers represent him to be, and t.heir borhooC!, conrJ-ucted by Eld. L. M. Cottrell, sought? There is a tendency to formalism r 
following of Christ will be fashioned after she was deeply convicted of sin and of her in all our religious duties, from which we 
their idea of his character. If an imper- need of salvation. True to her convictions,. can only be delivered by the Spirit of God 
fect Christ is held up to men, the result will she sought and found the Saviour precious U.nless we watch and pr~y cOl1s~antly, We 

wIll have only a name to live, whIle in truth 
be a defective religion and loose morals. to her soul. Soon after that, she wi~h: oth- we are dead. Times of refreshing from the 
Give us more Bible School Institutes where er!! put on Ohristin baptism, at t4e hands presence of the Lord we must have. Con. 
t,eache!'s learn themselves the truth con- of Eld. N. V. Hull. Thus commenced a ventional barriers must be broken down 
cerning the fundamental themes of the most faithful and earnest Christian life. We must get out of the ruts. It is true that 
Word of God. StUdying the .questions of WI t t h f h or'lWr is heaven's first law; but when wefind 

len wen y-t ree years 0 age s e beeame that our propriety is killing our spirituality, 
"Inspiration of the Scriptures," "Divinity the wife of Anson P. Saunders, of the same we had better not stand on it q it h 
f CI . t " , Offi d k f h 1:1' I n e so muc . o ms, ' ce an wor 0 t e ,LO Y town. This union has proved eminently The fashions of this world pass away; and 

Spirit," etc., may be dull business, but if .peaceful and happy. To them were born only in spiritualmindedness is there life and 
ever there was a time when we needed that four children, two sons and two daughters. l~sting peace. ~n.d our God is willing to 
k· d f d 11 .. give the Holy SPll'lt to them that ask him 

10 0 U ness, It IS now. One of the daughters died in childhood. L h . et us cry unto him wit O[lt ceasing, until 
Teacher, what kind of a Christ do yon That they might secure better r(:;Iigious that Spirit descend upon us as a rushing 

hold np to your class? and educational advantages for their chil- mighty wind, filling our h(~arts and homes 
H. D. CLARKE. dren, they moved from their early home in and churches-enduin'g ns with power from 

--------------- Darien, to Alfred Centre, in the month of on high, and enabling us to speak with new 
ADIERICAN SABBATH TR 'CT SOCIETv tongues.-Ohristian Home. I 

Jl 1. March, 1864. After. a short time, pur- : 
chased a farm in the vicinity of the Second -============1 ====-

llfARCH IS, iS85. Seventh-day Baptist Church, with which she Z :111' ~ 
The Regular Monthly Meeting of the united; and though they removed to Alfred i(fJ!l11(t ~tWt'. 

Executive Board of the American ~Sabbath Centre, her standing remained with the 
Tract SOCIety, was held at the residence of Second Church till she became a member of 

the triumphaut churnh. She was permitted 
C. Potter, Jr., Plainfield, N~ J., Sunday, to rejoice with her faithful comp~nion, in 
March 8, 1885, at 2 P. ~f. the very promising development of her chil

Oommittee reported :hat the bill before dren, the two older having completed their 
the New York Legislature, is already dmwn courses of study in college, and the young. 
so as to include all who observe as Sabbath est still pursuing his course of study. Ac

quaintances in the Eastern ASSOCIation will 
another day than Sunday. recognize the wife of Bro. O. D. Willi.ams 

Editor of Outlook read copy of supposed and also Bro. Earl P. Saunders as the two 
dialogue, prepared by O. D. Potter, on the older members of her family. She has for 
Sabbath question and the following resolution many years tenderly cared for a very aged 
was passed' aunt who has been a member of her family, 

. and still survives. Though the husband 
Res(l711ed. That we print 5000 copies, in and family deeply feel their gl'eat loss, yet 

tract form, 01 the dialogue prepared by Dr. they have the unshaken confidence that she 
Potter, frou: the same type, after it has ap· was fully ready for the change. WIth all 
pea red in the Outlook, and that we accept the tokens of love left ill her earthly home, 
the proposal of Dr. Potter, to print some she has left precious memories of her Chris
oth':)r articles from the Outlook and RECORD- tian patience and unselfish benevolence and 
ER, in tract form, and authorize him to unjying affection for her husband and chil
place the Society's imprint upon the same. dren, and her brothers who survive her. . 

. I 

A proposal waS: received from L. M. Cot- T. R. w. 
trell offering to do colporteur work in N orth- • - • 
ern Pennsylvania, and on motion voted that WILLIAM M. TRUnIAN. 
the Board look with favor upon the proposal -
and referred the matter to the Correspond. WilliamMcKeeTruman was born inPreston, 
ing SeCl'etary with power. Chenango Co., N. Y.,on the 21st day of May, 

On motion authorized the .Treasurer to 1813. He was the sixth of the seven children 
forward enough money to Bro. Velthuysen of Joseph Truman, of which family one 
to make the appropriation $600 for 1884. survives, the son Nathan, living in the town 

. On motion, the General Publishing Agent of Alfred. He early turned his attention to 
was instructed to have the date of expiration the 'study of mEdicine. and the day when he· 

New York. 
ALFRED CENTRE. 

Professor A. A. Titsworth, recentlyelect. 
ed to the George B. Roghs Professorship of 
Industrial j\fechanics, III the University, 
with his family, has arrived in town. He 
expects to begin his work at the opening of 
the Spring term. 

Twe social occasions have been enjoyed 
during the past week, by cur towns people. 
One, on Wednesday evening, in Bliss' Hall, 
was a free supper given by· the members of . 
the B. Frank Maxson Post, G. A. R. Songs 
were sung, sp~eches were made, and coffee 
and hard tack abounded. It was a merry 
good time. The other occasion was on the 
evening after the Sabbath, at the house of 
one of our citizens. For a number of years, 
Mrs. Sarah Burdick Rosebush has faithfully 
and efficiently played the church organ, and 
her friends deemed it a pleasure to assure 
her, in a substantial way, that they appre
ciate this service, which-they did on the oc, 
casion above mentioned. The affair was a 
genUIne surprIse. A little speech making, 
some music, a generoussnpply of oranges, 
and a~ uninterrupted flow of good fellowship 
made the evening pass quickly f),way: 

E. R, 
of subscriptions to the RECo.RDER printed on was twenty-one years old-May 21, 1834- INDEPENDENCE. 
each paper. he received a certificate of graduation in The new pastor was greeted by a hearty 

The Treasurer's Quarterly Report was read medicine from the medical college then 10- welcome on the first Sabbath iu January. 
referred to the Auditing Committee, audited cated in Fairfield N. Y. The same day he After the discourse, Eld. Kenyon made 
and adopted. . was married by Eld. Joel Greene to Huldah some remarks, giving the Church excellent 

On motion the T;easurer was directed to LurindaBabcock withwhom he lived in happy advice in regard t() their duties to. their pas· 
deposit $89 65, received from the estate of relation for more than fifty years. For a few tor: 
Orlando Holcomb! deceased, to account of years he followed his profession in GIlOl:ge- The religious interest in, the Church, es; 
permanent fund, in savings bank. town, Otselic, and Scott N. Y., but in 1MO peciallyamong the young people, is increas. 

The following names were. on motion, he moved to Richbnrg~ Allegany Co. This jng. Besides the regular Sabbath services 
added to the list of life members of the was when the country was new and the and Sabbath-school, we h'ave had preaching 
American Sabbath Tract Society: Mrs. E. practice of medicine was an exceedingly services, followed by seasons of conference, 
R. Potter, Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Clark, trying and difficult occupation, calling for twice on ovenings after the Sabbath. Cot· 
MIlton, Wis., Mr. Carl Parke, Milton J unc- great patience, endurance and courage. tage prayer-meetings are held on Fourth· 
tion, Wis., Eld. Anthony Hakes, West Hal- While living here he practic~dlargelyamong day evenings, and are very interesting. The 
lock, Ill., Clark J. Crandall, AlbIOn, Wis., t:le people of Richburg, Bolivar, Little Gen· next one is to be held at the house of a Sub· 
'r. P. Andrews, Farina, Ill. esee and the country lying about them. bath convert in Whitesville. 

Letters were read by the Corresponding In 1863 he came to Alfred Centre where Teachers' meetings are held at the parson· 
Secretary from: he lived about twenty-two years. His' life as age on Fifth-day evenings, but are not IIi 

Rev. A. E. Main, resigning, from neoessity, ~physician extended over fifty years-about well atteJ!ded as we could dllaire. Ohild· 
certain relati~Ds he had held to the Tract t"lree-fourths of his life. He died of Pneu- ren's meetings are. held at the parsonage on 
Board. monia on the 16th day of March 1885,and so- Sixth.day"afternoons at 4 O'clock, and prom· 

Rev. G. Velthuysen, giving a report ofthe lived 71 years, 9 months and 25 days. He' ise good results. Already several of our 
finances of De Boodschappe1' and the condi- made a public confession of his faith in Sabbath·school children hav~ found the Sar· 
tion of the work in Holland. Christ in 1856, at Richburg, and was Dap~, ieur precious, and others are earnestly say· 

Rev. W. C. Whitford, D. D., relative to tized by Eld. Leman Andrus and joined the ing, "I want to be a Christian. Pray for 
the Quarterly. ISeventh.day Baptist Church there; and he me." '1'-he regular Sabbath-evening meet· 

0; W. Pearson regarding the Evangelii was especially active in building up this ings at the church are always- inte'resting, 
Harold. • church and erecting its house of worship, and the attendance is increasing. 

Rev. J. B. Clark, asking information and and was its clerk for some time. He was a We have already found that the good peo-
directions, and giving suggestions relative to, friend of education and was prominently pIe of Independence are truly independent 
his work. - connected 1Viththe building of Richburg in more respects than one; and they like 

Rev. L. A. Platts, about the office work, Academy of which he was a trustee, and to have things their own way sometimes, at 
etc. which he supported liberally. Soon /tfter he leas't: for instance, Bro. Delos· Remington 

Ella G. Brown, S~cretary of the Mission came to Alfred Centre he joined the First intimated to us that himself and wife would 
Band, West Hallock, stating that that so· Alfred Church with his family. drop in and spend the. evening with us, last 
ciety had voted to take five copies of the As a physician Dr. Truman was prompt, 'Second-day night, and so. they did; but in· 
RECORDER, to be distributed as the Tract and faithful and implicity trusted by a great stead of coming ~lone, they brought a load 
Board think best. many peo.ple. He was a friend of the poor of their neighbors with themjand soon after 

. b·' arri~al' another load came t elr... , 
thsr-and another; and they 

~DO until nearly the cntire society 
:~hood had assembled and uncer( 
t ken possession of the manse.. ( ;g the meaning of this s~range I 

e wt-reassured that the lDtent,_, 
~ost part, peae~ful; the dp.s.ig,n bei 

good social time. and give th( 
a ounding. The social part oJ 
~amme was c~rried out by cheerfl 
interspersed WIth excellent vocal I 

mental music. A generous SUppl 
ished by the ladies, and after the 

:ad been fed, we can testify that e 
kets full remained. '1'he surprisl 
plete, the social part was certailllJ 

:, and the pastor an~ his familyba1 

tisl evidence that the pounding 
thoroughly I done.. After singing 
piece, a few romarks by the pasto 
iug his thanks for the. visit, and I 
independent. people of Independel 
ed, having had it all their OWl 
time'l JA~IES E. N. : 

INDEPENDENCE. :March 19. 1885. 

Rhode Island .. 
ASHAWAY 

Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Baggs are 1 
soon, and last Sabbath, at the Bi 
they tendered their resignations : 
tendent and Secretary of the scll( 
effect at t'he clo'se of the }ll'eSCl 
We earnestly wish tll,\t business I 

held out sufficieJ?,t inducements t( 
them here. , 

Tho schools under Prof. Frank 
closed for a' short vacation. E 
four departments have accompl 
work ~uring the two terms of t 
school year; this is exhibited in 
ing of the classes for promotion 
general character 'of the monthl; 
tions given. 

March has given us all the c( 
we have wanted so far~solll~; ze 
and several days in which tlie r. 
be from 2° to 10:>; this, with bri! 
quite enough to satisfy us. 

Sabbath-day, March 14th, 1 

preached a sermon upon gamblini 
ried forms, as practiced in stock· 
teries, pools, and"- prize packag( 
and its baneful effects upon its v 

Mr. ~fain is improving in h~ 
r~pidly, but wilt require some tin: 
his strength. 

Business IS d :on, showing-n( 
ment. 

WESTERLY. 
We no!iced that an item has 

the rounds of the Western ,paper 
theria was epidemic in many to", 
lages 'of eastern Connecticut a 
Rhoae Island. The disease w 
such fearful ravages amol~g the 
Norwich, New London, and We 
one week the undertakers of j 

had to obtain· hearses from I 

towns to care for the dead. A 
item w.e saw in ,.the "Oondenseo 
the RECORDER of March 5th. 
known of only two cases ofdi 
Westerly the past Winter, and dl 
Qf such an epidemic in the ( 
·mentioned. Scarlet fever has h 
ic in Westerly, but is nowdimil 
has been and is of a mild tYll 
death rate from iii has. been prob 
per cent. So far as we know, 
been only twelve deaths by it in 
a fearful scourge, but we are 
God that it has run. so light, I 

thize with those families who h8 
eious ones by it. There are Bev 
our people sick with pneumon 
tism and hard colds .. 

Mrs. Wealthy Stillman Berl 
Brother Horatio S. Berry, diee 
denly at their home in this ' 
Thnrsday, in her 8lst y~ar. S1 
ill for a few days, but was not t: 
gerously sick until a short timE 
passed· away. 

There is a good work of gra 
among our young people. . .Besil 
who were baptized a few weel 
more have offered themselves 
and church" membership, and 

. finding· pardon and peace thrCl 
ance and faith in Jesus Christ. 
to attend to baptism next\week. 
God, and pray for all to'be gath 

The Young People's Society 
Endeavor is flourishing and i 
numbers. It gave a mission&] 
ment ,on the evening of Marcl 
was very interesting, instructiVE 
taining. It was a. succeBL 
Lad pledged 'itself for' two 8~1 
Holland Mission, yet made theJ,l 
tainment free, and were rewaM 



. san~ and the prophet 
thus .we smg and pray. And 
bl~ssmg could be desired. or 

Th~r~ IS a ten~ency to formalism. 
rehgl?US duties, from which w~ 

delIvered by the Spirit of God 
watch and pr3:Y cons~antly, w~ 

a name to hve, while in truth 
of refreshing from the 

th~ Lord we must have. Oon
barners must be broken down 

out of the ruts. It is true that· 
~"I.,~o"'o fi~st l~~; but when we find 

IS kIllmg our spirituality 
stand on it qnite so much 

of this world pass away; and 
l~uruulundedness IS there life and 

~~d our God is willing to 
SpI!lt to. them that ask him. 

unto hIm WIthout ceasing, until 
descend upon us I1S a rushing 

- .... - ... our hearts and homes 
r.n€is--elllcLU. ns with power from 

e~al!llDg us to speak with new 
Chtlsttan Hom.e. 

New York. 
ALFRED CENTRE. 

A .. A. Titsworth, recently elect· 
B. Rogers Professorship of 

Mechanics, in the' University, 
t~"~"J' has arrived in town. He 

begin his work at the opening of 
term. . 

'al occaBions have been enjoyed 
past week, by cur towns people. 

ednesday evening, .in Bliss' lll!oll, 
~"'''''~ given by'" the members of 

Maxson PostJ G. A. R. Songs 
speeches were made, and coffee 

.~ack abounded. It was a merry 
The other occasion was on the 
the' Sabbath, at the house of 

citize~s. For a number of years, 
BurdIck Rosebush has faithfully 

played the church organ, and 
. deemed it a pleasure to assure 

. w'ay, that they appre
which they did on the oc

mentioned. The affair was s
A little speech making, 

a generou8supply of oranges, 
terrupted flow of good fellowBhip 

. pass quickly a,way. 
E. R. 

INDEPENDENCE. 

pastor was greeted by a hearty 
the first Sabbath in January. 

discourse, EId. Kenyon made 
giving the Ohurch excellent 

to their duties to their pas- a . 

interest in the Ohurch, eB~ 
ong the young people, is in cress

des the regut~. Sabbath services 
th-school, we ha.ve had preaching 

by seasons of conference, 
"'ll.LJL1~" after the Sabbath. Cot-. 

Ollol' .... Hu>tings are held on Fourth
and are very interesting. The 

to be held at the hous;;l of a. Sab-
in Whitesville. . , , 

meetings are held at the parson: 
evenin~ but are not aI 

as we could desire. Ohild
'are heM at the parsonage on 

lafternolms at 4 o'clock, and prom· 
resulta. Already several of our 

.... 'LlV.L childien have found the SaV
and otIie~s are earnestly say
to be a Ohristian. Pray for 

. regular Sabbath'e,!ening meet
church are always interesting, 

Iteindan(~e is increasing. 
alr,ea<l.v.found that the good peo

are truly independ8nl 
than one; and they li,ke 

.. U~~ .. their own way $ometimes, at 
instance, Bro. Delos Remirigton 
to us that himself aud wife would. 
, spen~ the. evening with ~, last. 

night) and so they did; but in
o~ing &loJie~ they broughta.1oad . 

lJiltbblOrB with them; and soonJdter 

:~;r::::::ar~r~iv~al~, ~a:n:ot~h:e:r ~l:oa~d:=:c:a:m~e=-~a~n~d~th~e:n~'~l~e~ct~io~n~O~f~$~l~O~53~.~T~h=ey=0='it=n~g=p=eo=p=1=e =a=r=e, rp=os=e=; =t=h=at=G=o=a=, =b=y=t=h=;e=. =la=w=o=f=c~o~m=p=eD=s=a=.:r=~T=h=e=1!=t=r~I'k=e=o~f~th=e=o=p=e=ra=t=o=rs=o=fth=e==B~. a~n=k;:;:~ '~=~=W=H=O~L:;;I:::;8!=L=E=P=Il=OD=U=C=E==Md=Il=I=E=T=.~~ 
another-and another; and they kept com- becomi.ng i.nterested also in other obJ'ccts of tions, has bestowed hI'S blessl'ngs mOI'e fal'rly er's and Metcl;ant's telegraph company has . . '1 1 th t' . t d" I d Review of the New York market for butter ch-

, 

ing untl near Y e en Ire SOCIe yan netg 1- enommatlOnal effort. ' The following was than complaining and fault-finding man is been temporarily suspended and the men etc., for the week ending March. 21st, ;eport.;'i 
bo:hood had assembled and unceremoniously the programme of the entertainment, inter- disposed to admit. Let us not thank God have returned to work. Receiver Butler in- for the REC?RDER,byDavid W. Lewis & Co.; Pro 

taken possession of the manse. On enquir. spersed with appropriate music: - that we are not situated as other men are, {~~mfitl ~~ e~lnoft~~~ i~o~~rh:o~l~ul~r~:! g~:t~o=~~rr.erc~~~~o·p~!t~~df~;':~:1 
ing the meaning of this strange proceeding, 1. Paper, .. Th..; Missionary," Lizzie Clarke. but endeavor to realize that we are dispers(!d that they were paid 01' he would-go out with when desired. . 
we w(-re assured that the intent, was for the 2. Recitation. "Little Things," to different quarters of the land to do an thlm,. . The propositio}:l; was accepted. . BUTTER.-Receipts 'for the week, 1'7,709 ~k. 

t eful the dr.' bit 1 . . By seven little girls. • most par, peac; .slgn e ng 0 lave 3. ReCItation, "Why did you not come before 1" honorable work, anJ that God's blessings" . ages; exports, 2,642 packages. 
a. gOOll social time,. a.nd_ give the pasto!: a 4 Paper "F . ,,_.. " Al~dDBa Saunders. will not be bestowed upon us in accordance Foreign. Fancy. Fine. Fa··

7 
.... 

1
. Th CI I t f th ., orlllgn lulSSlOns, Ice rightman. It' t t .1 tl t B' k . . II ' ...... 

pOUD( mg. e so a pal' 0 1.3 pro- 5. Paper. "Om: Holland Mission," Edna Barber. with location. Let us remember that in the 18 s a eu la Ismarc IS exertmg a New creamery make .. 28@30 25@27 ..:..@-
gramme was carried out by cheerful visiting, 6. Half hom WIth the Heathen, representing in cos. Church of God and l'n ~he. inatl'ons of the his influence with RUBsia to avert a wal' with New :ilChs, - dalry 
, d . t1 excell n tId' t tume six nationalities. appealing for the gos Ii England. - ma e ... ;......... 26@27 

22@25 
14@16 
-@6 

10@20 
8@12, 
4@5 intersperse Wile voca an IllS ru- pel, earth, there are many members but one body, Old butter ............ 20@22 

mental music. A generous supper was fur- Japanese Girl, Ethel Palmiter and that no part can say to another, "I La Liberta states that France is willing to Grease .............. , -@-
• 1, .1 by the ladl'es "nd aftel' the l't d Hindu Maiden M . UTh'tf td' ab.andon her claims. to indemnity if Chinu. CBEEBE.-Receipts for the week, 12,896 ooxes', 

nlSlleu , .. mu t1·U e a ' " amle " I o. have no need (If thee." w. F. P. 11 t th T' t 
d 

'f 1 In ian Girl, ~rattie Jones WI execu e e ten sen treaty. exports, 10,900 boxes. 

keto fnll remained. 'rhe snrprise was com- ChInese Boy, Johnnie Hiscox CARTWRIGHT. The Duke of Richmond, the largest own- Fancy. Fine. Faulty. 
had been fe ,w,e can test! y t lat several bas- Af~ican Boy, Allie Whitford. 

h . 1 t . ] Esquimau Boy, Milton Crandall: We have been httving some nice Spring er of rented property in London, has issued Factory, full cream.. -@12 10 @1ot 5@10 
plete, t e SOCIa par was certam ya success, 7. Recitation, "The Lnst InterVl'ew" Evn Clarke. an order reducing all his rents ten per Skimmed............ 4@6-@-1@2l 

t d h
· f '1 h '" .. . weather of late which caused the snow to and the pas 01' an II'! ami y ave substan- 8. Recitation, "The Missionary Box," cent., i EGGs.-Receipts for the week, 18,521 bbls. We 

tial evidence that the' pounding was most Willie P. Clarke. vanish quite rapidly, but we' now have an quote: abrupt change of tempel'ature the ground A syndicate of Hamburg mercbants· has 
thoroughly done. After singing a closing o. u. w. acquired a vast territory on the east and N!!ar·by marks, fresh·laid, per doz ....... 20 @21 

P
iece, a few remarks by the pastor, express. frozen hard again and another snow storm is n.orth of Lagos, a British colonv of West Af- Southern. and Western, fresh laid, per doz 18 @19 

New Jersey III progress. " jng his thanks for the. visit, and prayer, the' ·rlca. BUTTER. CHEESE. EGGS. BEANS, ETC. 

d d t I f I d d d 
PLAINFIELD. A few weeks ago a goodly number of our B' h D II f D bl' h b in epen en peop e 0 u epen ence epart- .IS op onne y, 0 u lD, as een sum- Jj}xclu8i'IJely and JlJntirely on Commisszon. 

ed, baving had it all their own way this Dr. A. H. Lewis and J. F. Hubbard start- people assembled at the Seventh-day Baptist moned to Rome. It is believed that the Ca.sh advances will be made on receipt of property 
time. JA}IES E. N. BACKUS. ed for Florida on the evening after the SabA P!1rsonage, bringing with them a bountiful Pope has selected him as Cardinal McCabe's where needed,-and account of sales and remittances 

I
:oiDEPENDENCE. j)Iarch 19. 1885. 'bath, March 14th. Frank W. Rogers also supply of dry goolis and groceries for the successor. He is.a loyalist and the nation- for the same sent promptly as soon as goods arc sold. t t d alists are much irritated. We have no Agents, make no purchases whatever for 

S ar e the same day by steamer. pastor and family. These tokens of friend· our own account. and solicit consi!!'Dlll.ents of prime 
Rev. 'Gcorge F. Pentecost will commence ship a~d kind regard were very thankfully General Graham. telegraphs that an en- quality property. 0 

Rhode Island. union revival services 011 the 230 inst. Mr. received, and many goon wishes are given to gagement took place Marcn· 20 between the DAVID W. LEWIS & Co., NEW YORK. 

d M 
. n C ~ h British and rebels near Rasheen and that Thisaddressissufficientbothforgoodsandletters .. 

ASHAWAY an 1'8. aeo. . :::;tebbins will accompany t e contributing friends in return. two officers and several of his men were kill· 
Mr. and }'frs. V. A. Baggs are to leave us 

soon, and last Sabbath, at the Bible schoo], 
they tendered their resignations as Superin
tendent and Secretary of the school, to take 
effect at the close of the present quarter. 
We earnestly wish that business might have 
held out sufficient inclucements to have kept 
them here. 

him to lead the service of song. Meetings By request of some of our First·day ed and a number wounded, and that the re
will be held every evening, and Bible read- neighbors I gave four sermons on the subject bels lost heavily. 
ings every afternoon, so long as the results of the t:iabbath, in one of the halls in our vil- A battery of heavy artillery, a battery of 
are satisfactory. lage. The house was pretty well filled at mounted guns, 5,000 Snider rifles, and 1,-

E. R. Pope expects soon to move into his each of the first two lecture~, but at the sec. 250,000 cartridges are to be shipped from 
new brick dwelling which 'he has erected on ond lecture a portion of thealldience became England to the Ameer of Afghanistan at once. These supplies are sent ostensib1yas 
the site' of his old one. It is of modern quite noisy; some hissing wa~ heard, and a gift to tbe Ameer. 
style, and handsomely finished. considerable whispering, besides other dem- King Leopold in his address to the Beh 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.-In pursuance of an 
order of Clarance A. Farnum. Esq., Surrogate 

of the County of Allegany. notice is hereby given. 
accordmg to law, to all persons having claims against 
JO.hn Crandall, late of the t@wn of Friendship, in 
saId county, decea,ed, that they are required to ex
hibit the 'same, with voucherg thereof to the sub· 
scriber, one of the executors of the will of the said 
d~ceased, at his residence in lhe town of Genesee, on 
or before the 5th day of 8eptem1::Jer, 1885. 

The schools under Prof. Frank Hill have 
closed for a shor~ vacation: Each of the 
four departments have accomplished g\lod 
work during the two terms of the present 
Echool year; this is exhibited in the stand
ing of the classes for promotions, and the 
general character of the monthly examina· 
tions given. 

Wisconsin. 
:I>1ILTON. 

The angel of death has been busy in our 
midst since our lust items. The severe 

. Winter was interrupted by a sudden thaw 
'with very damp air, and a llumber of cases 
of pneumonia were then developed. Of all, 
the death of Dea. R. Dighton Burdick, 
mentioned in another column, was the most 
l~nexpected, and occaslonc:1 most feeling. 
He exposed himself to a draught of co1d air 
during the Quarterly Meeting at Rock Riy
er, adding to a cold a1ready receiYed, and 
took to his bed soon after. The wife of 
Dea. Erastus Brown died of pneumonia the 
18th. S he was the youngest sister of Mr. 
Jasper T. -Davis whose death at ~li1ton 
Junction was noticed in the RECORDER only 
two or three weeks ago. 

onstrations of disapproval, and we are sorry g,ian Deputies thanking them for their expres
to say that all the distnrbancecame from SlOns of loyalty and confidence, said tbat 
church members of the First.day persuasion. Buch expressions epcouraged him to contin
'['here were not many present at the last ue his labors in the Congo enterprise. He 

felt confident of success, he said; arid he 

:March has given us all the cola weatber 
we have wanted so far::"'~ome zero weather, 
and several days in which the range would 
be from 2° to 10:); this, with brisk winds, is 
quite enough to satisfy us. 

Sabbath·¢lay, March 14tn, tbe pastor 
preached a sermon upon gambling in its ya
ried forms, as practiced in stock boards, lot· 
teries, pools, and pl'!ze package coneerns, 
and its baneful effects upon its victims. 

Mr. Main is improving in health quite 
rapidly, but will require some time to regain 
his strength. 

Business IS d!All, showing no improve-
mm~ ~ 

Rev. V &rnum Hull, contrary to all' expec
tation, is making some improvement, and 
may recover. 

WESTERLY. Unioll' meetings- have been held' by the 
We noticed that an item has been going churches of our village for some time, and 

the rounds of the Western·papers that diph., though, no very general movement has thus 
tberia was epidemic in many towns and vil- far resulted, good is being done; at least 
hges of eastern Connecticut and western three young men are seeking the Saviour. 
Rhode Island. The disease was making Mondayaft'€rnoon and evening, the Excel 
8uch fearful ravages among the children of Band gave a fair for the" bell" fund of the 
Norwich, ,New London, and Westerly, that church. A good time was had, and about 
one week the undertakers of these towns $60 were secured. 
had to obtain hearses from neighboring Wednesday evening, March 11th, the G. 
towns to care for the dead. A part of the A. R. boys held their annual camp fire in 
item we saw in the "Oonde~sed News" of the M. E. church. Addresses were made by 
the RECORDER of' March 5th. We have Pres. W. C. Whitford, Ex-Commander Phil. 
known of only two cases of diphtheria in Cheek, Jr., and recitations by Miss J~nnie 
Westerly the past Wjnter, and do not know A .. Dunn and Miss Ida E. Owen, interspcrsed 
of such an epidemic in the other towns with music by the Milton Male Quartette, 
·mentioned. Scarlet !ever has been epidem- completed the literary programme. '.rhe 
ic in Westerly, but is now diminishing. It boys having been on a foraging expedition, a 
has been and is of a mild type, and the more bountiful supper was presented than 
death rate from it has been probably not five soldiers usually enjoy. 
per cent. So far as we know, there have Monday evening, March 16th, the Oro
been only twelve deaths by it in town. It is philian Society gave their annual lecture and 
a fearful scourge, but we are grateful to supper. Rev. H. W. Thomas, of Ohicago, 
God that it has run so light, and sympa- gave the lecture, "Social Forces,"-a very 
thize with those families who have lost pre- good lecture. The supper was shared by a 
cious ones by it. There are several among large number, and closed with a number of 
onr people sick with pneumonia, :t:heuma· excellent toasts. 
tism and hard colds. Spring seems to be making little impres-

Mrs. Wealthy Stillman Berry, wife of sion upon Winter. He relaxed his grasp 
Brother HoratiQ S. Berry, died quite sud- upon us for a few daYB early in the month; 
denly at their home in this village,. last but soon resumed his sway, though !;lome
Thursday, in her 81st yllar. She had been what milder than before. 
ill for a few days, but was not thought dan- Our term closed last night, and this morn
gerously sick until a short time before sho ing Pres. Whitford and wife are on their 
passed away. way to New Orleans. The most of us are 

two meetings, except our own members, so hoped that Belgium would find a new outlet 
we had good order. for her trade. 

The United Brethren minister of this The commander of the North Atl~ntic 
place preached a sermon on "The Sunday" squadron has instl'llcted Commander Clark 
here a few weeks ago. All of our people of the Alliance, to proceed to Oartagen~ 
were present, paying good attention and ~nd Barra~quill~ lor the pm'posa of protect
keeping perfect order. This speaker made mg American mterests there during the 
the attempt to prove, by history, that the prevailing disturbed condition of affairs. 

Olark is instrncted to forcibly recover Amer-
Sadbath has b3el1 changed five times since iean vessels seized hy the insurgents. 
creation. His whole sermon was composcd 
of unproyen assertions which conflicted with . The Journal de St. Petersooul'g, co mment-

. mg uron t11e statements made bv the British 
the plain teachings of Scripture. Government in Parliament, concerning the 

There is considerable sickness in' this Afghan situation, says it is plain that 
country nmv which is Baid to be in conse- Engla?d a~d ~!lssia have ngreed to re
ql1ence of the extremely hard Winter from mam Jll the. pOSItIOns at present occupied by 

h' h them. and to abatnin from aggressions while 
w 10 we are now emerging. cle~rmg ~he gro.und for a pacific negotiation 

Mrs. B. H. Stillman received a telegram WhICh wlll contmue the state of amity. 
from her son in ~filton on the 11th iust., 'The Chilian minister denies that the rela
bringing the sad tidings of the death of her tions between Chili and Brazil are critically 
brother, Dea. R. D. Burdick, of Milton, and strain?d. An official despatch from Rio 
on the 13th inst., she with- her daughter Janeno states that the Brazilian Emperor 
Laura left here to attend the funeral. Dea. has deposed Netlo from the Presidency of 

the Internationa~ Arbitration Court on I the 
Burdick was well known by many of our Peruvian war claims. Ohili aecused Netlo 
citizens who deeply sympathize with the of systematically judging against her with 
affiicted friends. utter disregard of all precedents of interna-

Hard times have made the logging busi- tional jurisprudence. The withdrawal of 
ness of this place rather light. The saw Netlo will not affect the decisions of the ar-

bitrators which assert that Chili shall pay 
mill and planing mill are both in operation $29,000,000 damages in favor of Peru. In 
now, but there have been but few logs put in some quarters Netlo's retirement is attribu
this Winter, so the saw mill will not con- ted to a fear by Brazil of a threatened Chili 
tinue to run very long. Argentine war alliance. 

We still continue to hold two weekly prayer 
meetings which ale pretty well attended, 
considering the amount of sickness there is 
among us. 

l\fARCH 16, 1885. 

E. H. S. 

LETTERS. 
Henry Ernst, I. B. Crandall, J. B. Clarke, F. H. 

Bonham, E. Alden & BrQ., Geo. H. Babcock 2, A. 
M .. Wilson. A. H. Lewis 3. L. C.' Sweet. Alling & 
Cory, O. U. Whitford, H. A. Babcock" W. F. 
PlaC!e, H. B. Lewis, Mrs. Hiram Cross, W. N. Wal· 
den, E. llL Dunn. Mrs. C. A. Deland. Eli B. Ayars 
2, 1lrargaret Van Horn, I. D. Titsworth 2, George' 
Greenman, L. J. Walsworth, A S. Maxson. S. H. 
Babcoc1, 3, U. ~I. Babcock, Mrs. M. A. Burdick, G. 
W. Lewis, L. A: Loofboro, Lucrctia Conklin, J. M. 
Titsworth. J. J. White, L. K. Williams, Gilbert 

Domestic. Stebbins. Mrs. L. E. Blackman, Sue Saunders, J. M. 

S 
. h f II T Richey, J. G. Carr, J. W. Crosby. Miles Ricc, H. L. 

ix to ten mc es 0 snow fe uesday Stillman, S. H. Maxson. ~Irs. Lance Titsworth. 
night, March 17th, between Petersburg and Jonathan Brooks. A E. Main. G. A. Stillman, A. 
Wilmington, N. O. E. Forsythe. J. W. Coller, E. Emerson, blrs. O. J. 

J Alb 
'" G d t t fi Warden, M. C. Irish. E. R. Clarke, J. 1\1. Abbott, 

. er~ regory age wen y- ve, N. W. Aycr .~ Son. 
stricken with paralysis from over-exertion at \ 
the roller rink, died in Peekskill, N. Y. RECEIPTS. 

The Mormons are engaged in active mis- All payments for he SABBATH RECORDER are se· 
sionary work throughout Montana. Last knowledged from week to week in the paper. Per-
year 4,000 Mormons came into Idaho and sons sending money, the receipt of which is not du-

.Montana., and all have taken up government ly acknowledged, should give us early notice of the omission. 
land. Pavs to Yol.No. 

The Indian chief Red Oloud has called up. Mrs. C. Woolworth. Alfred Centre, $2 00 42 14 
on Secretary Lamar an4 requested the re- E H. Curtis, Alfred, '2 00 41 39 
moval of Indian Agent McGillicudy, charg- ~~/A:i;I.cg~:J~:m~:,ille, -i ~~ !i ~g 
ing him with mismanagement and misappro- Caleb Wilcox, ." 2 00 41 52 
priation of Indian funds. The Secretary will R. V. Burdick, North Brookfield, 34 41 34 
consider the matter. Mrs. P. D. Ross, Plainfield, N. J., 2 00.42 13 

Jonathan Brooks. Shiloh, : . 1 00 41 26 
There is a good work of· grace going on obliged to wait until Spring comes to us in

among our. young people. Besides the four stead of seeking it. 
who Were baptized a few weeks ago, eight . There is one thing, Mr. Editor, which I 
more have offered themselves for baptism wish these "Home News" items from the 
and church. membership, and others are various communities might accomplish, yiz., 
finding pardon and peace thi'ough repent- the removal of local prejudices and jealous
anee and faith in Jesus Ohrist. We expect ies, and the union of our people in a more 
to attend to baptismnext\week. We praise complete sympathy. How often d:l we ex
God, and pray for all to be gathered in. press' contempt for some community or 

It is said that hundreds of the inhabitants Eld. S. H. Babcock, Albion, Wis.. i 2 00. 42 13 
of the southwestern counties of Virginia are Rosanna Green. New Auburn, Minn., 2 00' 42 26 
emigrating to the Western States, The Polly A. Perry, Dodge Centre,' 1 00 41 39 
country thE1Y leave is blue grass grazing lands Eld. H. B. Lewis," 1 00 41 15 L. C. Sweet. Alden, 1 00' 41 39 
and fertile, but they leave owing to the want 11rs. E. N. Blackman, Norfolk', Neb .. 1 00 41 52 
of railroad communication and the disaster Lucretia Conklin. Steamboat Rock,la. 2 00 42 14 
of last year's drou~h. The movement is ap-, ~I. C. Mudge. Welton. 2 00 42 9 
pro aching an eX9dus. J. G. Hurley, I?e!mar,· .' 200 41 52 . . _ ., .... Mrs. }I. A. BurdIck, Cen,ralia. Ill., 2 CO 41 52 

A terrIble bhz..,~rd prevaIled III M10hIgan Wm. C. Crandall, R ~ckvi1le, R. I., 2 00 41 52 
between March 15.th and 19th. No trains J. E. S. Crandall," 2 00 41 52 
arrived or departed. The snow drifts were Henry Sanders." 2 00 41 52 
. ht f t d' It' . t d th t. 1 W. W. Woodmancy. " 2 00 41 52 Clg ee eep. IS repOl e a 8~vera Henry W. Wilcox. Hopkiriton, 2 00 41 52 

choppers haye been frozen to death III the ~Irs.Marg.VanHorn,P8wnee Rock,Ks. 2 00 41 52 
woods. At Grand Morris the cold was so HELPING H'u'''D. 

E. R. CRANDALL, Executor. 
ELIZA M. CRANDALL, ElI:eC'Utrl~. 

Dated Feb. 26. 188fj, . 

FOR SALE. 

ON VERY EASY TERMS . 

Wishing to live at the Bridge, so as to be near 
my business, I offer fo~ sale the very desirable fam
ily residen:::e known as the~ ROGERS STILLMAN 
HeME. W ARREN:W ALKER. 

FOR SALE.-The House and Lot on the c~rner 
of 11aple and Church Strect~, Alfred Centre N 

Y., occupied as residence and office of the late'Dr: 
Wm. 11-1. Truman. For terms, &c., apply to Mrs. Wm. 
M. Truman. Alfred Centre, N Y. .' 

MARCH. 23. 1885. 

F tRMS HOTELS. STORES. :n:fILLS, ALL 
11 Kinds of REAL EST A TE for SALE 

EXCHA.NGE. fiend for FREE CATALOGUE. 
ELY ~% HOTCHKIN, mn~hamton, N. Y. 

MILTON, COLLEGE. 

Two Departments: Preparatory and Collegiate. 
Three Courses of Study: ClassICal, Scientific, and 

Teachers. 
Expenses from $120 to *200 per year. . 
Fall Term opens Sept. 3, 1884; Wint~r Term opeu 
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THE SWING OF. THOUGHT. 

BY GRACE H. DUFFIELD. 

I sit in the swing of Thought, 
And, leisurely, to and fro, 

I swing in the Future, and down to the Now. 
And back to the Long·ago. 

The 8unbel/,ms, gleaming bright, 
On the Future their glories throw; 

And thc Present is chequered with shadow and 
gold; 

But dark is the Long·ago. 

o God! who dost rule it all, 
The shade and the sunlight's glow, 

May we find that no darkness Burroundeth our lives, 
When our Future is Long ago. 

-So S. Times. 

THE NEW FURNITURE. 

Presently she entered-a delicate, faded, 
but beautiful woman. still-and with an ex
clamation of delight came forward. 

" Ann gave me the wrong name," she said, 
rapidly kissing her, "or I should have had 
yon Lrought directly to my own room. Why, 
how chilled you look! Come up stairs into 
my snuggery, sitting-room, nursery, all in 
one;" and Stella followed her, glad of the 
change. 

There, in a room brightened by the sun 
and warmed by a good fire, a homely, rag
carpeted, but rather cheerful place, Stella 
soon felt completely at her ease. Three lit· 
tIe girls, the eldest ten, the youngest, a sweet 
little fairy of a blue eyed baby, were present
ed to her, and after she had admired them 
and their snrroundings, and mentally re
solved that their rag-Labies should be re
placed by the very prettiest dolls that could 
be bought for money, she entered into con
versation with her mother's friend. 

"Your mother and I were almost ins epa
"It will cost a thousand dollars, my rable from the time we were babies together, 

dear." till we married," said Mrs. Sturgis, her 
"A thousand dollars!" Stella looked sweet face bri£,htcning with pleasant recol-

grave. Do you think you can spare it?" lections. "After that we saw each other 
The merchallt laughed. leds, but the light of our love burned just as 
"I conld spare five thousand, birdie, and brightly. We always corresponded, and ex· 

would if you really needed it, just as well as changed little keepsakes till she died. Your 
not. Why. child. ylm could hardly ask any- father had not made his fortune at that 
thing that I wouldn't do;" and tho care-lined time, and "-she paused, with a sudden sad
face of the merchant grew bright, as he deuing of the face. At that moment a sharp 
stooped down and kissed his little girl. cough smote Stella's ear, and a rustling as of 

Little girl he still called her, though Stella papers. 

" , 

spare. True we need recreation, relief from talk of its being too soon to be in favor with 
the daily presence of care. Sleep can not be God? The hand of the enemJ of voung 
safely abridged. The tension of modern men's souls is in all thi!!. . • 
life, the rush and rivalry of the bUlliness, If 8;' fortune were to come in a young man's 
make rest a necessity, not a luxury. Over- way to-morrow, we do not believe that he 
work is a sin against the. body. We owe it would refuse it on the plea that it wastoo 
to ourselves t'J keep the body in its best early for him to be rich. If he could be pro· 
physical condition. Weare gathering up motec1. to an honorable situation in her Her 
the fragments in so doing. Pro.per reI ax- Majesty's .service, we do not believe that our 
ati ')11 is a part of true economy; but the young friend would decline it because it 
point to be remembered is the value and came to him too early in life. We have 
'significance of all our hours as related to heard complaints of the slownees of 'promo
the aim of life. This understood, we shall tion in the civil service,. but we never heard 
be frugal of our scanty and lessening store. any man say that he had risen too rapidly. 

Fragments of time saved will rapidly accu- Truly good things can hardly be obtained 
mulate wealth,material and spiritual. Many too soon; for the earlier they come the longer 
valuable books have been prepared in mo- time remains in which to enjoy them .. In 
ments of comparat-ive leisure. In the gold- spiritual things we ,may fitly use the world'a 
room of the Philadelphia mint there is a old proverb, ,. A bird III the hand is worth 
pel'foyated fioor, through which aU the dust two in the bush." True godliness is best 
or ~hn~s of. gold, the aggregate value of ,w~t.h the dew upon it. Those who begin 
wh~c~ IS thirty.thousand dollars every year. WIth God betimes shall see canse for grati
ThIS IS but a hmt of the gathered wealth of tude in this matter as long as they exist. 
m~ny men who have learned how to lmsband We advise t.hose who have long been hop
mlllutes. Kllld words and deeds that. take ing, to decide at once for Christ and holi
but a moment of time may be like fruitful ne.8 You have halted t·)O long between 
seeds, the· harvestings of which may be two opiuions. Decide! Decide! It is ill tv 
superlatively rich in this life and in the life stand by the hour together looking at a feast: 
to come. Oh, the joy of memory why not sit down and enjoy it? Who wishes 
t~at comes from ntilizing fragments of to postp:ne happiness, and put off peace? 
time! Worth mOl"e.than~hesweel!ingoft.he They do this who delay the seeking of par
gold-room, they enrICh alIke the hfe of 111m don, and tarry long before accepting the 
w:h? serves and t hut of ~im he serves. An extra blessings of free grace. '. It is better late 
VISI~ ~o th~ closet~ the Improvement of some than never," says one; say rather that" It is 
fug~tlve ImpreSSIOn or some passing ac- better in snch matters never to be ·late."
qnamtance, may start streams of beneficent Spurgeon. 
influence that will not only momentarily 
refresh and restore a wearied soul, but leave 
permanent effect on character. What we 
need is a strong purpose followed out by 
systematic and presistent effort day bv day., 

-- . 
FOR WHAT DO WE GO TO CHURCH? 

-Rev. Dr. John A. Lansing. " . _. 
THE SALVATION ARMY. 

BY PROF. B. F. HAYES, D. D. 

had passed her sixtet::nth year bY' some "It's Lewis," said Mrs. Sturgis, in an al
months. She had but lately returned from tered voice; "nothing worries me like that 
school, to take the place of her long dead congh; and then he is so worked! It's almost 
mother in her father's house and at his table, a pity ho is as willing as he is, for it really 
and she bore the responsibility like the brave seems as if he was at everybody's beck and 
little \\ oman that she was. Now the parlors call; but I don't see any help for it. If he 
needed new furnishing, curtains, carpets, could only get off-only afford it I mean"
all bpt the handsome piano, which had been and then she stopped again with bright· red 
a recent gift. Beautiful, youthful, beloved spots in her cheeks, and changed the subject. 
on every hand, Stella might have felt, and . Presently Lewi.s himself came in, a tal~, 
probably did that she had no wish ungrati- handsome man, hIS face pale and noble, hIS 
fied. ' Iwhole manner indicating the possession of 
, "Are yon going out to-day?" her father superior talents. Stella never so pitied any 
asked, as he stood, hat in hand. human being as she did this self· sacrificing, It is said that a rum seller W3S once called 

"Where is Spring street?" queried Stella, earnest worker for ~he good of souls., to the goor of his store by a person "ho 

For what do Christians go to church? h 
it .chiefiy in order that t~ey may give or re
cene, through the serVICes and their own 
part in them? These questions would be 
answered very differently by different per
sons. Some go, out of a glad and grateful 
heart, to show and to express their gratitude 
to God, and to bear a part in his public wor
ship. Others go, in order to gain some person
al advantage t~rough what they see and 
hear and feel whIle there. Theone sOl'tare pret
ty sure to accomplish what they go for. 'fhey 
swell the service of prayer and praise. and 
by their couritenanci~ and· evident appre
ciativelle~s they che r'the heart .of the preach. 
er, and give added force to hlS preaching. 
The other sort often find their church
going a failure. The singing is not what 
they hoped for; the pmyers fail to meet 
their wants; the Bible selections are poorly 
timed to their requirements; and as to the 
sermon, "it does not feed" their souls. 
It is a great pity that there are comparutirely 
so few of the firit class of Christian worship
ers, and that there are so many of the sec. 
ond class. And it is a noteworthy fact, 
that those who go to church to do what 
they Cttn to make the church serVIce a suc. 
ceS8, grow steadily in chamcter and III in· 
te.llectulIl power; while tho&e who go there 
WIth a ehief desire to be the personal gainers 
by their going, shrink and d wiudle in their 
personality. The poorest specimens of 
church·goers are those who are constantly 
complaining that the preaching" does not 
feed" them. Hearers of that sort are like 
Pharaoh's lean kine; the more they swallow 
the leaner theJ look. Ip this sphere, as 
well as ill every other, the worus 'of our Lord 
J esue are tille, that': it is more blessed to giv j 
than to recei ve. "-S. S. Times. 

suddenly looking up from a thoughtfpJ con- When she left, lIttle Carry, the eldeit 'of said, pointing to a man IJing drunk in the 
templation of the coal fire. the girls, was treated to a ride-"O, miles gutter, "You see your sign has fallen 

"Spring street? Why nearly out to the and miles!" she cried, describing it to her down." Nor is it easy to misunderstand 
suburbs. It's not much of a place, I should mother as she came back into the sunshiny the nature of the drunkard maker's work 
judge. You can't possibly know anyone room; "and the pretty lady stopped at a when such a .ign of its effect is seen. But 
there." shop, and ordered some of the most mugnifi- when we see a mlln has been the slave 

"0, yes, mamma's dearest friend, Mrs. cent dolls she had ever seen in all her life, of appetite, whu has been profane, 8ensual, 
Sturgis, lives there," answered Stella, Lright- and they were each to have two apiece." and reckless or inalicioup, having the ap· 
ly. "She wrote me several times while I How happy the children were! so happy petite for rum alld tobacco all taken out of 
was at school. She has never forgotten mam- that all their prattle turned upon Stella·s him, his spe('ch made free oaths and Tul
ma, and mamma wished me always to k~ep visit and the great things it was to do for garity, his thoughts pure, and his feelings 
up the acquaintance." them. and conduct full of bellevolence,-then we 

"0, I remembcr; Sturgis-a preacher, isn't Stella went home more tllOughtful than see a sign of the work of God's Spirit. 
h ? S tId 11 . hId Sh 1 d Such liigns are attenuinO" the work of the e. e t e over some sma, congregatIOIl, w en s lC rove away. e Hl learned Salvation Armv. Their I~anners and meth-
or other? Poor, of course; he il too inde· some sad lessons that day, find her eager J 

, pendent in his notions to be very popular. heart was ready to pl'ofit by them. She could ods are extremely unlike what the pro· 
Have you heard from them since you have see, for herself, that the minister's family prieties of our pulpits and churches allow. 
been ho:ne?" was really poor; that the children's little And for the best of reasons: the soldiers of 

"Yes; cook is a member of: his church. frocks were made out of older and qnaintly- this army have largely been recruited from 
She told me where they lived, and that poor fashioned garments; that Mrs. Sturgis was a class, and arc now' laboring for a class, 
Mr. Sturgis is sick again; I suppose that worn with care; and that the minister would that the ordinary work of the church fails 
means that he is often sick." SOOll be beyond recovery, unless help speedily altogether to reach. These men know what 

"Sick again? Yes, I dare say so; such came. are. the"surestmeansof 8lLCces15fully com-
men make short work of themselves. Why She walked straightway into' the parlor, petlllg for the ear3 of those who are capti
don't his church send him off for a vaca- after she had divested herself of her wraps. vated by the saloons and the minstrel show8. 
tion, somewhere, if they think any thing of It had never looked so 'cheerful, so absolute- They arrest the nttention of such and many 
him?" ly beautiful, as now. There was the well- of them are saved. SUlel, methods are not 

"I should judge the ChlllCh is made up of heaped grate, glowillg with anthracite; the to be contemned if they succeed where no 
mechanics and POOl' people, by what cook sayll, gleaming of marble busts; the shining, costly others hare had effect. Grotesque as they 
and may be they can't afford it." pictures; the soft, brigb t colors in the rich appear, they ,proTe their adaption bJ their . ~. "Perhaps not. Ah, young lady, don't let carpet. What if the pattern was a little out effects. Besides, it would be unjust to say 
me catch you falling in love with a minister. of dater To be sure, people who could afford that their way of working is not more like 
His is, in most cases, a dog's life!" and the i~, laid down patterns of mere subdued tints, the apost6lic method,on the whole,;than our "\V ATCH AND PRAY, LEST YE ENTER IJTOTEMP-

I 

to be dealt wi h, "this kind goeth l'lot -~ 
" -

save by pr&yer nd fasting." We must w a~~ 
a~ter prayer, as well as before. The arch. 
pIrate attacks the full vessel. Prayer is f ·th 
audible; fasting is faith visible. Praye~I. 
faith's ~and on the throne; fasting is faith~B 
hand laId upon self. True fasting is m B1 
'b t· Ab· ora a s Inence. stam, first of all from t 
wa~d sin; abstai,:u from fleshly iusts. Ab~ 
staID, .furt~er, from all appearance of evil 
Abstam, st~ll further, fr~m all .that predia: 
poses to eVil. H Make not prOVIsion for ~ho 
fl~sh, to fulfill the 'lusts ~hereof "-that is 
starve t? de~th the offendlllg propensity b' 
not lettmg It have any food. Avoid incit y 
ments to evil. And Scripture goes one ste~ 
further, "Abstain from things offered t 
'd 1 " h· h 0 lOS, W. IC to us means, beware of worldl 
compromlses and equiyocal positions.-Gltal 
A. Fox, in " Victories and Safeguards." ' .. ,..,. 

CHURCH D-ECORATIONS, 

The experience of 'every honest conscience 
show~ that w~en we, who naturally love aU 
that IS beautIful enter!1 church beautifully 
decorated, the temptatIOn to wandering eyes 
an~ .tho:JghtB is just in proportion to the ex
qUlSlteness and elaborateness of the deco"a. 
tions. We haTe come to seek Jesus, to fi~d 
the Shephe:d "by the footsteps of the fiock." 
we wan~ to commune with Him, and ~e 
want HIm to speak to our hearts; we want 
to ~,e. freshly and spe?ially "looking unto Je
BUS III all that meamng of the word, looking 
away from all else, looking unto Him; and 
at once our eye is caught by an elegant fes. 
toon, and a singularly effective twilling of a 
pillar or picking out of a moulding, and!a 
novel arranement of the panels of the pulpit. 
It is all ,lovely, much prettier than last year, 
the general effect i~ so good, and so OIl. And 
suddenly we remember what we came for, 
and we make a great effort to turn away our 
eyes and fix them on "Jesus only;" but some
how the electric cham has been severed, and 
the "other things" have entered in; and when 
we look up again, to meet the smile of the 
"Prince of Peace," we find th,ere has been· 
"som~thing between," our eyes have invol. 
untarIly turned away from the "King in his 
beauty" to the passing prettiness of garland· 
and wreath. "'That have we not lost?-F. 
R. HavergaZ. . 
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merchant pulled on hie well-fitting gloves, and bordered them with lovely colors, but litereotyped services and set sermons For TATION." 
complacently. "At the beck aIld call of ev- the carpet had been of her mother's choosing, the original lll'eaching was Il proclamation , •. 
erybody; obliged to preach, sick or well, I'm and could never be quite out of fashion. on the streets, by the riyer bank, anywheI'e, " Watch" comes first, obsel'Ye, even be-
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NEW JERSEY. 

glad I never took to the profession. Mypoar Her mind was quite made up; she would of what Christ had come to do for men- fore prayer. Our order would haTe been, 
old mother used to say that it was her heart's appeal to her indulgent father that very "h~t he could do, attested by the herald's Pray and watch. "Watch unto prayer" 
desire to see her Johnny a preacher. Johnny, night, and so, perhaps, save a valuable life. teatlmony of what had been wrought in him, combines the two in one. Watch, that you 
however, has proved, I think, the wiser of The conversation was opened at the supper lelf. ,Just 80 these men proclaim their own are lfot at that Tery moml:nt advancing to 
the two." table. Stella had arrayed herself in her experlence and rellcue as the 'guaranty that the edge of tha temptation, or already en-

':Ithought it v. asn't a matter of fancy, most beCloming dress, put flowers in her hair, Christ's offer of salvation is true. Never tangled ill it; if so, break 'Off from it and 
papa," said Stella, quietly.' called in the aid of all that was beautiful and in t~is cit! was the Gospel preacheu to then pray. Prayer may be out of place 

"I don't know; may be and may be not. refining, like Queen Esther of old, and her aud~ence,B 80 nearly in character and be· where conscious sin is kept out of sight. 
At all events, if you go, don't walk. 111 tell father's eye rested upon her wi,th peculiar !taYlOr llk~ the murmuring, disputations Confession must come first-" Get thou up; 
St ftc d wn with tl . . t· f t· d 1 k d ·d ch mob to whlph on the shores of Galilee our \vherefore Hest thou thus on thy face?" e 0 orne 0 Ie carnage-say m sa IS ac Ion an new y·awa -ene pn e. 10 e Saviour talked about the Bl.ead of Ll.fe. 
an hour." '. told h,im of her visit-described the place, D Achan must; be surrendered before the Val-

"Yes, t~at WIll do," S,1.1d Stella, thought- the WIfe, the husband. oubtless to many this armJ and its in ley of Achor becomes a pl;we for flocks to lie 
fully; and m' a~ hour she sat in the handsome H~nd n.ow, p~pa," she continued, looking fiuence btlye appeared to be something to down in. "Leave f;he1'e thy gift before the 
carrIage, of wInch her father and the coach- at hIm, WIth brIght earnestness, "you said be deprecated as a trlOvesty or a burlesque altar, first be reconciled to thy brother, then 
man were ver.y proud, and was riding leisure- this morning, that I could hardly ask any of Christianity. But let such fastidious come and offer thy gift." Duty to man mav 
1y toward Sprmg street. thmg that you wouldn't do. I am going to persons re~ember t~at the Bible its~lf wouln be the first duty to God. . • 

It did not seem to bea pleasant locality, as put; yon to the test," she added with an arch, have been 10 a far ~Ifferent 8t~le, .If there "Pray," Search me, ° God," before you 
the merchant had- said. The gntters ran smile. . had been no neceSSIty of .adaptmg It to the pray," sanctify me." But it is no use pray
with uncleanness, and shock-headed urchins, "Well, daughter, I think I know what is: !D0des of thOll~ht and hfe of people lo.wer ing to be searched if conscience has already 
peanut-venders organ·grinders and dOffs cominO"" he said In the scale or mtellegence than the nme· scented out some secret sin and i~ trying to 
aboiinded. '. ' b" Gi~e me the thousand dollars and let the teenth century scholars and Ch~istians. If attract you to it, but you will not go. Watch, 

"Number forty, did you say, Miss?" ql1~- parlors go till next vear.'" a~y ?ne can not bear the Sa~va~lOn· Ar~J therefore, lest you are glossin~ over by 
ried the driver, stopping for a moment. He ridiculed the "idea, at first; got a little :WIth I.tS rude hy~ns and .rolhekl!lg musIC, prayer some cberish~d idol. Watch, lest by 

"Yes," and rapidly they drove on to a angry, and then relented at the sight of a I~S nOISY ta!llbourmes and Its praymg on t.he prayer you are trymg to blind the eyes of 
cleaner part of the street, though the houses tear·drop on Stella's cheek.' SIde-walk, It ~ay be that th~y were not Ill- conscience, that she should not see your 
looked mea? and uninvit'ng to Stella's uuac- Well, this is what came of it. tended for hIm.; bu.t let hIm be tha~kful hand is concealing something in it from her. 
customed .Slg~lt. . In a very few days a note was received by that SQuis have ~n thIS wa:r been rescued .. r~m A mother wa:; bidding her child to take a 

"Here It IS, l11SS;" and they drew up the poor minister, which read as follows: the haunts of VlCe st;ld Cl'lme and filled WIth shawl with her, to hide what she bought at 
, ~efore an old-fashioned brick house, the "Please accept the enclosed check, and t~e love ,of God, and that He gends them to t.e shop on ~abbath, when the child said, 
~ins of whose landing rattled in the brisk use it for the recovery of your health." WIn by hke mean~ others as low as they'· Isn't it Sabbath under the shawl, ny>ther?" 

WInd., Ah, what a happy family circle was that have been.-Jformng Star. When you pray" Bearcll me, 0 God," lie 
Stella told th~ man to drive round the on :which this wonderful good fortune ielll • _ .. sure you wait to be searched, and let the 

block, once or tWICe, and then we?t up the How mnch it would buy-that precil)us NEVER TOO SOON. keen knife of the Word lay vou entirely open 
ten or twelve steps to the front, dlllgy, bell· thousand! What living pictures, never to be to the eyes of him with whom you have to 
less door.. forgotten, never to fade! what beautiful Why do young people so frequently put do, without reserve, dissecting motives and 

A small d~mestlC made her a}?pearance thoughts! what healthfullife·curl'ents! off thoughts of religion till a future day? even prayers. Wait to be searched, not like 
Fom the regIOns below, a~d admItted her Stella saw him go, thin, emaciated, hal· Do they imagine that they are too young: Pilate, afraid to hear what be asked for; 
!nto a tolerably well-furnIshed ~all, t)len lo~-eyed; she saw him return, months after, too young to be delivered from the guilt of But besides all this .. watch the Great Shep
mto a large pal'lo~·, wher~ the lIttle DlC~- brIght, elastic, renewed-body and soul; and sin, too yOUlll;{ to be made happy in the love herd himself, an.d hE! will protect you and 
nacks and eleganCIes deVIsed by so:ne femI- ever after everything seemed to go well with of God? Do they consider that the pI'esent warn you. It is little use for the sheep to 
nine taste hardly compemated fOl the faded him. time is too soon? Too soon to be doing wa~ch for the w~1f; he had better go ~n 
carpet, and thrt'adbare chairs and lounges, . And none of them all were happier than right and serving one's Creator and Benefac- eatmg. But let hlUr watch that he eats In 
il'nd the cheerless look that generally makes Stella.~Youth' 8 Oompanion. . tor? Whence can such an idea have arisen? I the shepherd's pr~~ence.. ~' Watch and p~aYJ 
larg~ and meagerly furnished rooms so re- • _ • Would any young man exclaim, "It is too then, lest ye fall. . It IS .much more dlffi-
puIslVe. GATHER THE FRAGMENTS soon for me to be honest and truthful; too cult., yes, alI?ost ImpOSSlbl(3, .to fall when 

Se~ting h~rself in a c~pacions but shabby . soon to be loving to my parents, and kind to yo~ ar~ kneelmg: An~ even If your temp. 
:r:oekmg·chaIr near the tmy fire, SteJIa shiv- Be an economist of time. Time is money fily friends?" How, then, can it be too tatlOn IS from faIlure WIth others, remember 
~r~d as she waited for the minister's wife, and more than that. It is the stuff that soon to be true to God, and grateful to our the way the stone-breaker of. en adopts-
who had been her mother's dearest friend, eternity is made of. Be, therefore, misers. Maker? Few ever think it too soon to gain ," The hardeat atones I break with ease, 
.ai}.d whom she herself had never seen but of minutes. We talk off" hours" and the favor of men, much less 0: men who can By working alwaV8 on my knees." 
once, and that when a very small ohild~ "spare moments," but _ we han none to do them great service; how is it that tlrey But where there is definite, deep-rooted; sm 
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SliAJ(E POISONING.-Si.r 
,considers the treatment of snakl 
far from encouragin~ and as a rei 
experience and expel'lment state! 

" To conceive of an antidote (Ii. 
is usually understood) we must I 
a Bubstance ilO subtile as to follo'l1 
and neutralize the poison in the 
that shall have the power. of co 
the poisonous and deadly mfluen( 
erted on vital force. Such a suI 
itill to be found. nor does our 
perience of drugs give hopeful n 
tbat we shall find it." A numbe 
ago he expressed similar ideas
bas seen no reason to change thCl 

------~.~~~.----~ 
A NEW LIGHT.-At the last 

tbe Physical Society, some" I 
periments on ,Spectrum AU3l~ 
shown by Mr. E. Cleminshaw. 

oint in these ~xperiments was t: 
fion of a brillidnt light iwithout 
the electric are. "A small quantii 
tion of the salt to be experiment! 
into a flask in which hydrog 
evolved by. the action of zinc upor 
phnric ~r hydrochloric acid ;th~ bo 
vided WIth three necks, one beIng 
Itn acid funnel, one with a jet,and I 
is introduced a current of coalga: 
of hydrogen, by which the size of 
can be increased and regulated. 
which is about one, eighth inc[ 
is surrounded .by a larger tube, 
oxygen is ~,J~l1itte~ to th~ fiame, 
being a brIllIant lJght glVlng th, 
of the salt substance, which is c 
mechanically by evolved hydr 
spectra of sodium, lithium, and 
were shown upon the screen, 
Emption of the sodium light b: 
flame containing sodium was c 
-Scient·ific American. . .... 

ANEW SIZE.-Fpr finishing ra 
ed cotton tissues, particularly 
shirtings, also for starching aJ 

warp yarns and skein yarns, im 
so-called vegetable glue a mixtu~ 
starch with soda 'lye is often 
used; or the soda lye may be 
chloride of magnesium. The ~ 1 
position is preferable. as the forr 
pretty strongly alkaline to I 
strength. The way of operating 
50 pounds potato starch are st 
sufficient quantity of colrl watt 
lumps are dissolved, and broug 
when 50 pounds of chloride mag 
gradually added under constaI 
~nd finally one-half pou~d 1 
acid. After one -hour's boiling; 
water is stirred in until the mass 
er acid. After another hour oj 
artificial glue is obtained. This 

• must be perfeetly neutral before 
very ch~aplalld:seniceable in fir 
and wqolens. VThe goods' ass\ 
luster, lind even in washing the 
easily destroyed. Wheat starch, 
etc., znay also be used; potato s 
ever, ·nas the greatelt tendency 
insoluble combination with chlO! 
nesiurh and lime. This mass 

. cases ~'here gum, dextrin, or p8 
be employed; i,t is no substitute 
glue, however,,-.1foch. . _ .... _--

, ,I 

DISCOVERY 1>F" THE SPEOIFlI 
DIPHTHERIA . ...:.At a recent mee 
Clinical Society o~ the New Yor: 
uate School, Dr. ~L Putntlm J 
attention to the elaborate all 
epoch-making investigations, rt 
parasitic nature of diphtheria, 
been made by Loffier. 

The result of experiments, COl 
these new bacilli, is summed t 
as follows: They were found 
cases of diphtheria with fibrinou 
they lay ill the oldest part of the 
and penetrated farther toward 
than the other bacteria; prod' 
cultures of them, carri~d to t.he t 
generation, when inoculated 'une: 
of Gnines pigs and small birds, 
imaIs, after the production of I 

hl3morrhagic exudation at the pc 
tion, and extensivo snbcutane 
The inner organs remain intact, 
()f diphtheritic patients. Pseudc 
were generated by inoculation oj 
of rabbits, chickens, and pigeonl 
vagina of Guinea pig.. 1'here ~ 
evidences of several vascular lei 
fested bv hmmorrhagic oodema, 
rhages iiltO lymphatic glands, a 
into the pleural cavity." ~ The 
says, have thns the same- eil 
animal organj~m ~s the diphth 

The bacillus whIch would th 
assume LiO much of importance t, 
race, is considered to be' idenHI 
bacillus of diphtheria described 
last Summer's Internatiollal )J 
gress; and it is a significant fact 
perienced investigaton should 
arrived independently at similar 
The micro·organisms it} quest 
tionlcss rods, partly straight, p8 
about the length of the tubel 
tut double its breadth, colori! 
with methol-blue potaasa SOlUI 
oring again with diluted iodin' 
the two extremitIes. The'y are 
in the til!snes, where they arc 
de,elop a poison where 'deca: 
rounding tissue., paralyzes the 1 
causing congestions, exudation • 
pa.ralysis of nerve centeni a 
Medical Record. 



i --
eI\~e of every honest conscience 

when. we, who natl1.rallv love aU 
u tifull_en ter oiL chinch beau tifully 
the temptation to wandering eyes 
ts is jUst in proportion to the ex
and elaborateness of the deco:'a
haTe cl\lme to seek Jesus, to find 
d "by the footsteps of the fiock·" 
commune with Him, and ;e 

to speak to our hearts; we want 
and specially "looking unto Je
. meaning?f the word, .looking 

all else, lookmg unto HIm; and 
eye is ct\ught by an el~gant fes-
singularly' effective twining of a 

'ng out o:fl a moulding, and~a 
m1tnt of the 'panels of the pulpit. 

much pre~tier than last year . 
eIIi3Cr. i~ so good, and so on. And 

remember ",hat we came for, . 
ke a great e:ffort~ to turn away our 

them on "Jesus only;" but some-
cbam has been severed, and 

things" have entered in; and when 
again, to meet the smile of the· 
Peace," we find there has beeD. 

g between," our eyes have invol-
away from the "King in his 

the passing prettiness of garland 
What have we not lost?-lI. 
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--SNAKE POISONING.-Sir. Joseph ~·Fayrer 
considers the treatment of snake poisoning . 

ALBION AOADEMY, 
ALBION, WIS. 

TWO CO URl!E8: MODERN AND CL.A88I6AL. 
Equal privileges for Ladies and Gentlemen. 

Expenses $100 to $125 per year. 
far from t:ncouraging and as a result of long 

. t f I CALENDAR FOR 1884-5: 
e"perience and expenmen states as 0 lows: Fall T b' W d d A 27th .. . . erm eglDs e nes ay, ug ; ends 

"To conceive of an antIdote (as that term Wednesday, Nov. 26Lh. . 
. loually understood) we must conceive of Winter Term begilliJ Wednesday, Dee. 10th; ends 
IS l c •.. Wednesday, March 18th. 
II substance so subtIle as to follow, overtake, Spring Term begins Wednesday March 25th· en~ 
and ueutralize the poison in the blood, and Wednesday, June 24th.' , 
that shall have the power. of coun~eracting For particulars, address ; 
tbe poisonous and. deadly lllfiuence It has ex- F. E. WILLIAMS, Principal. 
erted on vital force. Such a substance has 
litill to be fonnd, nor does our present ex· 
perience of drugs gi ve hopeful anticipation 
that we shall find it." A number of years 
ago he i'xpressed similar ideas-and so fa.r 
haa seen np re~son to change them. s. 

-------.~~~.------- o 
A NEW LIGHT.-At the last meetiRg of 

obtamed, and all business in the U. S. Patent Office, 
or in the Courts attended to for lloderate fees. We 
are opposite the U. S. Patent Office, engaged in pat· . 
ent business exclusively, and can obtain patents in 
less time than those remote from Washington. When 
model or drawing is sent we advise as to patentabil
ity free of charge; and we make no charge unless 
we obtain patent. We refer, here, to the Post Mas· 
ter, the Supt. o~ the Money Order Div., and to of
ficials of the U. S. Patent Office. For circular, 
advice, terms, and reference to actual clients in your 
own State, or county, address-C. A. SNOW & Co., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D C. 

DAIRVFAR:M: 
IN ALFRED FOR SALE. 

In the settlement of the estRte of Amos Burdick, 
deceased, it becomes necessary to dispose of a dairy 
farm situated at the head or Elm Valley, about four 
miles southwest of Alfred Centre, N. Y. This 
farm contains 

280 ACRES., 

And will be sold entire, or divided to suit purche.s. 
ers. It will be sold with or without stock, and on 
easy terms. Possession given :March 1, 1885. 

For further par1icuhlrs Inquire of . 
WirL C. BURDICK, 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

-~~~~;;~;::~~~~M~'ka Hama Happy. 
Read the aU Famil6 
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PUBLISHED BY THE 

~!IERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

NATURE'S GOD AND HIS ll:EMORIAL. A Series of 
Four Sermons on the subject of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan Wardner, D. D., late missionary at 
Sh&nghai, China, subsequently engaged in Sab· 
bath Reform labors in Scotland. 112 pp. Paper, 
IS cents. 

THE SABBATH A1>'D THE SUNDAY.· By P.ev. A. H. 
I,ewis, A. M., D. D. Part First, Argument. 
Part Second, History. 16 mo. 268' pp. Fine 

.. Cloth, $1 25. 

This volume is an earnest and able presentation of 
the Sabbath question. argumentatively and histori
cally, and should be in the hands of everyone desir
ing light on the subject. This edition of this work 
is nearly exhausted; but it is being revised by the. 
author, and enlarged, and will be published in three 
volumes under the general title of 

BIBLICAL TEACHINGS CONCERNING THE SABBATH 
AND THE SUNDAY. Volum~ One is now ready. 
Price, in fine muslin, 60 cents. Paper, 30 cents. 
Volume Two is in press and will be ready soon. 

THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE PERSUAL OF GIL
FILLAN AND OTHER AUTHORS ON THE SABBATH. 
By thc late Rev. Thos. B. Brown, Pastor of the 
Seventh-day Baptist Church at Little Genesee, N. 
Y. Second Edition, 125 pp. Fine Cloth, 35 cents. 
Paper, 10 ccnts. 

~~~ YORK, L4lr!J. 

ERIE 
-4J\1'h ~. 

. oU WESTERN it· 
I 

The only line running Prllman Day, 81 ::. ia" 
Hotel·Buffet Sleeping and Buffet Smoking C I'~, m 
SolId Trains in both directions tetween New York 
and Chicago. Double Trllck, Steel nails, Westing
house Air Brakes, cars lightcd by gas, Miller Safety 
Platform and Coupler, and every modern appU
anee. Two New Yurt: and Chicago routes-the 
" Solid Pullman Line" via Salamanca and the N. 
Y. P. & O. R. B.,and the Chicago & Atlantic Rail
way; the" Niagara Falls Houte" via Buffalo and 
the Grand Trunk Railway system. Limited Express 
between New York and Cincinnati and 8t. Louis, 
with NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR FAST TIME. 
The only line running through Pullman Coaches 
between New York,Niagara Falls and Detroit. Bes 
equipment and train service. Finest Bcenery. Rates 
as low as the lowest. Take the Erie. 

AQstract of Time Table, adopted. Jan. 12,' 1885. 
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2.05PM ........ 8.50AK 
3.49 " ......... 1O • .il6 " 

the Physical Society, some" Lecture Ex
periments on Spectru~ Analysis" w~re 
shown by Mr. E. Clemlllshaw. The chIef 
point in these experiments was t"J.e produc
tion of a brilliant light without the use of 
the electric are .. A small quantity of a solu
tion of the salt to be experimented on is put 
into 11 flask in It-hich hydrogen is being 
e,olycd by the action of zinc upon dilute sul
phl1ric ~r hydrochloric acid ;th~ bottle is p~'o
vided wllhthreenecks,one being fitted WIth 
an acid funnel,one with a jet,and by the other 
is introduced a current of coal gas, or better, 
of hydrogen, by which the size of the :flame 
can be increased and regulated. The jet, 
which is about one eighth inch diameter, 
is Eurnmndec1 by It larger tube, by which 
oxygen is a_umitted to the fiame, the result 
being a brilliant light giving the spectrum 
of the salt substance, which is carried over 
mechanically by evolved hydrogen. The 
spectra of sodium, lithium, and strontium 
were shown upon the screen, and the ab
sol'ption of the souium light by a Bunsen 
flame contn;ning sodium was clearly seen. 

B lllLOW'S INDIGO BLUE. 
Its merits as a WASH nl.t:'R ha .... e he~n fully tested and in· 
dorsed by thousamls of housekeepers, Yuur Grocer 

This is in many respccts the most able argument Olean 

8.25AM 
8 35 " 
9.00 " 
9.25 " 

4.25PM 10 50 PM 10.45AK 
4.41 " ........ 11.09 .. 
5.09 ,. 11,20 •• 11.48 c. 
5.3'5 " ....... 12.1(PJr[ 
6,30 " 12.23A.Jr[ 1.07 II 

-:-Scicntijic American. 

. ought to have it on sale. :rJ ASK HIM FOR IT. 
n. s. WlLTBEROER, Prop'" ~:la N. ~.",.d St.. Phlladelphl .. 

. The GREAT ll~HT 
I CHURCH U 
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..... RINK'S Potent Renedor~ ror 
Cas or Oil, give the most vowl.!rfu.l. 
poftCtlot Chc.apC8t & BC8t ligh~ known 

:=- _. _ for Churches, Stores, Show W~nclow!i. 
/, Cl flF:\.\-t;.\\ DClIl1-.S. Theatres. Depots, etc. New awl 

. ,"" " '~\:-~~"\ ('Ieg-a~t rle$igns. Se.nct size of ~oom. 
._ "" Cet ctTcular and estlmate. A LIberal 
\.Ft..~'" .lisr::nllnt to churches. and th(" trade. 

f)!!,.', ,r·t d,'rd't-'(,( by cluap imitllti07-Is. 
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FOY'S 

CORSET 
AXD 

Skirt Supporter. 
Combines the reoat 

ELt::CANT FIT
TINe CORSET 
with .. PERFC::CT 
SKIRT ·SUP
PORTER and is one 
oithe most popu1a.r and 

l p. ~'I!I:'irc :;:;1 Po;:arl St., N. y .. 

... \iLlfactory corsetaas regards EEALTR 

. N BW York MEdical College and HosDital for Women. 
. ' 

·No. 213 "'est 5·1tb Street, New York~C1ty. 

The rcgular Willler Eession (twenty·sccond year) 
will commence O('fc.,hcl' 2, 1§§4, and continue 
twenty·fOllr weI Its. Daily dillieS ~iIl be held in the 
College, and the lIo'pital Hnd DiFpcnsary adjoining 
give spccwl advlllltage~ tor practical studics unsur 
passed by any other ochool. In addition, the large 
dally clinics at the OPHTHALMIC HOSPITAL and 
the WARD'S ISLAKD 1l00lHEPATIIW HOS 
PITAL (weekly) are open for all 8tudents. For 
further particulars and circular. addrcss, 
I1Irs. MARY A. BRINKMAN, ·1'1. :D., Sec'y, 

219 West 23d Street, New York City. 

~!I1jJ!!lgr!1 £b,~!:~t~ 0~~1!! 
are made onll' of Purest Bell Metal, (Copper ana 
'rin,) Rotary Mountings. warranted satisfactory 
For P.t:ices. Circulars, &c •• addrp8."1 HALTI:MOBIi4 BELL 
F011l'lDBY.~. REGESTER .I! SONS. Baltimore. Md. 

GOOD HOMES! 
TO BE BOUGHT BY AUCTION 

LANDS IN NEW JERSEY 
Saitable forVegetnhlcR. P:'nits, Vinc!> and 

.. rain. Good ::loil, G·,c:. Warer. Good 

yet pliblished. The author was educated in the ob· Cuba 
servance of Sunday, and was for several years a . Wellsville 
h· hI t d" . h B . d . Andover 

10.24 " 
110.47 " 
11.04· " 

. . . . . . .. ........ 1.27" 
19 y es eeme millIS tel' III t e aptIst enomma· Alfred ................ 1.4lS" 

tion. The book is a careful review of the arguments 
in favor of Sunday, and especially of the work of 
Jflmes Gilfillan, of Scotland, which has been widely 
circulated among the clergymen of America. 11ft. 
Brown has thoroughly sifted the popular notiolls 
relativc to Sunuay, with great candor, kindness and 
ability . 

. A DEFENSE 01,' THE SABBATII, in reply to Ward on 
the Fourth Commandment. By George Carlow. 
Thi~d Edition-Revised. 168 pp. 25 cents. 

This work .. was first published in London in 1724-
It is valuable as showing the state of thc Sabbath 
aq,'1l111cnt at that time. A few copies oilly nowre· 
main. 

VINDICATION OF· TIIE TRUE SXBBATH, in 2 parts. 
Part First, Narrative of Hcccnt Events. Part 
Second, Divine Appointment of the Sevcnth Day. 
By Rev. J. W. Morton, formerly ~Iissionary of the 
Reformed Presbyterian Church. 66 pp. Paper, 5 
cents. . 

The argument in the second part of the work is 
close aud scholarly. The " Narrative of Recent 
Everits," detailed in the "fii'st part is an a~count of 
the Author's expUlsion from tbe Presbyterian 
Church, on account of his Sabbath views, some 
thirty-five or forty years ago. 

THE ROYAL LAW CONTENDED FOR. By Edward 
Stennet. First pririted in London, in 1658. 64 
pp. Paper, 10 cents. 

-----1----1---- ----1---
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Hornellsville 
Arri1J6 at 
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Binghamton 
Port Jervis 

New York 

12.0otM t7.45PM 1.15AM l.MlrH 
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3 15 " 11.20" 4.27" 7.30" 
7.23" 3.28AM 8.25 " ...... .. 

110.20pu 7.10AMlll.21iA.H ....... . 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINS EASTWARD. 

5.00 A. :rtf., except Sundays, from Salamanca, 
stol?ping at Great,Valley 5.07, Carrollton 5.35i Van· 
dalia 6.00, ·Allegany 6.50, Olean 7.50, Hinsdale 8.28, 
Cuba 9.27, Friendship 10.25, Belvidere 10.45, Bel
mont 11.17, Scio 11.40 Wellsville 1.45, P. M., Andover 
2.32, Alfred 3.32, Almond 4.10, and arriving at Hor· 
nellsville at 4.35 P. ~I. '. 

4.45 P. ~I., from Dunkirk, stops at ·Forest. 
ville 5.1'7, Smith's :M1lls 5.33, PeJrysburg 5.58, Day
ton 6.12, Cattaraugus 6.47, Littlle Valley, 7.16, Sala
manca 8.15, Great Valley 8.22 Carrollton 8.37, Van· 
dalia 8.50, AlIe.~any 9.07. Olean 9.18, Hinsdale 
9.37, Cuba 9.58, Friencship 1028, Belvidere 10.42, 
Belmont 1054. Scio 11.07, Wellsville 11.19, An· 
dover 11.43 P. M., Alfred 12.14, Almond 12.28 
arrivin~ at Hornellsville at 12.42 A. M. ' 

No.8 will not run on Monday. 

WESTWARD •. 
---' - "-"";" 

'0 
STATIONS. No.1 

Lea1J6 
New York 9.00AM 6.00PM 8.00PM S. 80 1']( 
Port Jervis 12.13 PH 9.05 " 11.40 " 12.45 " 

HorneITsville t8. 55 PM 

A NEW SIzE.-For finishing raw or bleach
ed cotton tissues, particularly for light 
shirtings, also for starching and dressing 
warp yarns and ekeill yarns, instead of the 
so-called vegetable glue a mixture of potato 
starch with soda lye is often successfully 
used; or the soda lye lllay be replaced by 
chloride of magnesium. The latter com· 
position is preferable. as the former must be 
pretty strongly alkaline to preserve its 
strength. '1'he way of orerating is as follows: 
50 rounds potato starch are stirred into a 
sufficient qnantity of colel water until all 
lumps are dissolved, and brought to a boil, 
when 50 pounds of chloride magnesium are 
gradually added nnder constant stirring, 
and finally one-half pound· hydrochloric 
acid. After one -hour's boiling, clear lime 
water is stirred in until the mass is no long 
er acid. After another hour of boiling, an 
artificial glue is obtained. This size, which 

. must be perfectly neutral before using it, is 
very cheap and seniceable in finishing silks 
and woolens. The goods assume a fine 
luster, and even in 'fasbing the filllSh is not 
easily destroyed. Wheat starch, corn starch, 
etc., may also be used; potato starch, how· 
ever, ·has the greateat tendency to form an 
insoluble combination with chloride of mag
nesium and lime. This mass is used in 
cases YI'here gum, del:trin, or paste used to 
be employed; it is no substitute for animal 

and COMFORT ever invented. It is :p .... "tiaular]y 
adapted to the :pI'€Een t BtyJ3 of dr<>.ss. 

. For " •. Wby all lending dealers. Price by mall $1.30. 
roY,l!AlI.MON & CHADWiCK, New Haven, Conn. 

Market .. , Gooa Neighbors. 
1!;,\l,E covering SEVERAL THOU"A~D 
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cents. Andov~r 9.35PM ......... t ••••••• 1. 05 PH 

glue, however.- Wack. . --
DISCOVERY OF THE SPECIFIC GERM OF 

DIPHTHERIA.-At a recent meeting· of the 
Clinical Society of the New York Post Grad
uate School, Dr. M. Putn-am Jacobi called 
attention to the elaborate and !possibly 
epoch-making investigations, regarding the 
parasitic nature of diphtheria, which have 
been made by Loftier. 

The result of experiments, conducted with 
these new bacilli; is summed up by Loftier 
as follows: They were found in thirteen 
cases of diphtheria with fibrinous exudatIOn; 
they lay ill the oldest part of the membrane, 
and penetrated farther toward the tissues 
than the other bacteria; products of the 
cultures of them, carried to the twenty-fiifth 
generation, when inoc)11ated under the skin 
of Gninea pigs and small birds, kill the a.n
imais, after the production of a whitish or 
ha=imorrhagic exudation at the point of infec
tion, and exte.nsive subcutaneous Cl:ldema. 
The inner organs remain in tact, as do those 
of diphtheritic patients. Pseudo-membranes 
were generated by inoculation of the trachea 
of rabbits~ chickens, a.nd pigeons, or of the 
vagina of Guinea pig!. There are then also 
evidences of several vascular legions, mani
fested by hrelllorrhagic Cl:ldema, oy hreIl:l.Or
rhages into lymphatic glands, and effuBIOns 
into the pleural cavity. The bacilli, he 
says, have thus the same effects on the 
animal organism as the diphtheritic virus. 

The bacillus which would thus suddenly 
assume GO much ot importance to the human 
race, is considered to be identical with the 
bacillus of diphtheria .described by Klebs at 
last Summer's International }Iedical Oon
gress; and it is a significant fact that two ex
perienced investigators should haTe thus 
arrived independently at similar conclusions. 
~he micro-organisms iIJ. question are mo
tlOnltlss rods, partly straight, partly cu;rved, 
about the length of the tubercle baeillus 
but double its· breadth, coloring intensely 
with methol-blue potaBsa solution, discol
oring again with diluted iodine, . except 88 
~he two extremitIes. They are found deep 
III the tissues, where they are supposed. to 
develop a poison where decays the sur
rounding tissues, paralyzes the blood vessels, 
causing congestions, exudations, and fin·ally 
paralysis of nerve centers and death.
Medical Record. 
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11u~~ Jabbath. Jehool. 
"Search the Sc~pmres; for in them ye think ye 

:bave eternal life ; and they ale they which testify of 
·me." 

nTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 188§. 

SECOND QUARTER. 

Apn1 4. Paul'_ Voyage. Acts ',?1: 1,2.14-26. 
April 11. Paul's Sblpwreck. Allts'%l: 26-44. 
April 18. Paul going to Rome.' Acts 28 : \1-15. 
April 25. Paul at Rome. Acts 28 : 16-31. 

> lIay 2. Obedience. Epb. 6 : 1-13. 
lIay 9. Cbrists our Example. Pbil. 2: 5-16. 
lIay 16." Christian Contentment. Phil. 4 : 4-13. 
lIay 28. The Faithful Saying. 1 Tim. 1: 15-20; 2: 1-6. 
]lay 30. Paul's cbarge to Timotby. 2 Tim. S : 14-17; 4: 1-8. 
June 6.~· God's Message by His Son. Heb. 1: 1-8; 2: 1-4 
June 13. The Priestbood of Cbrist. Heb.9: I-Ill. 
June 20. Christian Progress. 2 Pet. 1 : 1-11. 
June '%I. Quarterly Review. 

LESSON I.-PAUL'S VOYAGE. 

BY REV. T. R. WILLIAMS. D. D. 

For Sabbatk-da1l, ~pril 4. 

SCRIPTURE ·LESSON-AcTS '%I : 1-2,14-26. 
1. And wben it W3.lI determined, t1!at we sbo~d sail into 

Ital" tbey delivered Paul and certam otber pnsonel's unto 
one n~med Julius a centurion of Augustus' band. 

2> And entering into a ship of AdraJ!lyttium, w.e launched, 
meaning to sail by the <!oasts ?f As!a. one Aristarchus, a 
:M&cedonian of ThessaloUlca. bemg W1t~ us .. 

14. But not long after there arose agamst It a tempestuous 
wind, called Euroclydon. 

15. And when the ship was caught, and could not bear up 
into the wind, we let her drive. 

16. And running under a certain Island which Is called 
Clauda we had much work to come by the boat: 

17 WhiCh when they ha,l taken up. they used helps, under· 
girding the ship; and .fearing lest they. should fall into the 
quicksands, strake sail, an<} so were drIve!'. 

lB. Aud we being exceedmglx tossed WIth a tempest. th~ 
. next day they lilOhtened the slnp ; , 

19. And the tbIrd day we cast out with our own hands the 
tackling of the "hip. . 

20 And when neither sun nor stars ill many days ap· 
pea~ed, and no small tempest lay on us, all hope that we 
sbould be saved was tben taken away. 

21. But after long abstinence, Paul stood forth in the midst 
of t~m and said, Sirs, ye should have hearkened u!lto m~, 
and not have loosed from Crete, and to have gamed this 
harm and loss. 

22 And now I exhort you to be of good cheer: for tbere 
ehail be no loss of qny man's life among you. but of the 

1IbJf. For there stood by me thL~ night tbe angel of God, 
whose I am. and whom I serl'e. ' 

24. Saying, Fear not, Paul: thou must be brought ~ef~re 
Cresar: and 10, God hath given thee all them that saIl WIth 
thee. 

25. Wherefore, sirs, be of good cheer: for I believe God, 
that It shall be eveu.as it was told me. 

26. Howbeit, we must be cast upou a certain Island. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-" Wherefore, 81r8~ be of 
good cheer: for I believe God, that It 8nall be 
even nsit was told me."--Acts:n-: 25. 

DAlLY REAc·INGS. 
lst·day. The Le~son. 
2d-day. Acts 27: 3-13. 
3d day. Mark 15: 1-31. 
4th day. 1 Cor. 15: 39-58. 
5th·day. Luke 24: 36-53. 
6th day. Study t':o Lesson. 

OUTLINE. 
I. Preparation for the voyage. v. 1, 2. 

II. A storm iu the voyage. v. 1~17. 
Ill. They despaired of Escape. v. 20, 21. 
IV., Deliverance foretold by Paul . v. 22-25. I __ _ 

INTRODU{!TION. 
'1:i\.t the time our lesson begins its narration, Paul 

was at CeFarea, having previously been taken pris
one~ at Jerusalem, and brought to Ceearea, where 
the governor resided." Here 1. e was brought before 
his aCCUEers for trial. During this tl ial Paul ap 
pealed to Cmsar. After a long detention, orders 
were received to transfer him to Rome. Our lesson 
opens with the preparations for this .oyage· 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

V. 1. And wllcn it was determined tllat 
-we sllonld !!IaU Cor Italy. The time and 
mode of transferring Paul and other prisoners, had 
now been settled by tbe proper authorities. The 
pronoun shows tbat Luke was Paul's companion. 
There were other taHLful brethren who accompanied 

. Paul. Some officer must be placed in charge of this 
company of officers, hence the centurion Julius was 
detailed Jor this service. 

V. 2. Embarking hi a ship of Adramyl. 
tluDl, etc. This was a coasting vessel, touching 
at various ports, and bound to some place in the 

, course to Italy. Here Luke mentions Aristarchus 
as one.of the company.. Paul a~so speaks of him 
afterwards as a fellow· laborer. See Phileill. 24, 
Col. 4: 10 

V: 3-13: This pru,~age showe distinctly the hme 
of the voyage tjl! they reached Myra, a city of Lysia, 
where they we're transferred to anothsr ship, bound 
':'irectly to It!lIY. The equinox occurred during this 
journey, and as might havc been expected, they en
countered stornS weathEr, and much danger. Fr,;m 
!{yra their Ehip took a s.outhwest course, and en
countering head winds, and being driven out of their 
course, It was latc in the Autumn when they reached 
Fairhavens, in Crete. From this point the captain 
set sail for another barbor in the. southwest pnrt of 
the i~l!lnd, as being more bvorable for 'Vinter 
quarters. 

V. 14 ... But after no long time there 
beat do·.vn Crom it .. That is, soon after their 
ship left Fairhavens. From it, from the higblands 
of the island. A tempestuous wiud which 
II called Euraquita. Wilen thfy had round· 
e4 the eape a few milts west of Fairhaven., sudden
ly t.he wi rid seemed to change and became a terrific 
gale from'the northew,t. The term Euraquita is the 
nautiCt'.1 name given to it. 

V. 15 \Vhell 1I1c ship 'was can;-lIt, aud 
eould uot tacc tile ,vind. A very strong fig 
urative expression to show the suddcnness and pow
er o! the storm, driving the ship out of her course, 
away from the land. 'Vc let lIe1" (h-ive. Since 
they could not sce into the luubor, their only safc 
way was to bind the helm aud let the vessel take a 
straight course before the wind until the storm 
ceased. 

V. 16. Runningunderthelceorasmall 
IIIRnd caUcd Clauda. They had no time even 
to (url the sail, but were driven persistently before 

~', the gale, about twenty-three mIles, when they neared 
'.~ this i,land and ran under the lee for shelter. This 

island is about twenty-five miles south of Phenice, 
the port which they attempted to reach at first. We 
~were able, with aimcn"'y, to secure tile 
-.oat. Reference here is made to the smaIl boat 
tied to the stern of the ship. It must have been 

with water, having been. towed by the vessel on the crisis, what were its effects, and what reme· 
all that distance in the storm. dies have been proposed, are queseons that conccrll-

V. 17. And when they had hohted It the American· almost fas much as the Englishman; 
up tbey used helps, under;-irdlug the and they are very ably .and clearly discusFed in an 
sllip. This refers t6 a process of strengthening the article by Wm. E. Bear, .. editor of the Mark Lane 
ship by means of strong cables passed around the Express in the Nortl. ·American Re1Yi61JJ for April In 
hull and fastened on the deck in sbch a way as to the same number, Chnfles Dudley Warner presents 
hold the planks firmly, and prevent the vessel from an interesting ,. Study of Prison lIIanagement," 
breaking in the heavy waves. Fearing lest they while Robert Buchanan, the English. poet, discusses 
should be driven on the quicksands, they lowerqd "Free Thought in America," T. V, Powderly, "The 
the gear and so were driven. These quicksands, Army of the Discontented," and Prof. Hunt, • 'How 
called Syrtis, were banks of sand near the coast of to Reform English SpelliI1g." T]le other articles 
Africa, and were always dreaded by sailors on the are: "The Law's Delay," by Chief· Justice Thomas 
Mediterranean. Striking sail or lowering gear, is -F. Hargis;" and' 'Characteristics of Per ian Poetry," 
supposed to mean placing all movable objects on the, by A. R. Spofford. But what will probably attract 
vessel as low a8 possible for the safetv of the vessel. the most immediate attention in this number is the 

V. 18. And as we labored exceedingly new department of "Comments," consisting of brief 
witll tile storm. The storm continued and they criticlSms of articles that have appeared in the Re· 
were driven and tossed. The next day they view. 
began. to throw overboard_ Danger of 
shipwreck was constantly increasing, aud it became 
evident to them that the ship would go down unless 
she was lightened; hence, this wa~ the last resort to 
save their lives. 

V. 19. And the tbird day they cast out 
the tackling of the ship. Not the mast and 
sails, and things needed to navigate the vessel, but 
all furniture and utensils that could possibly be 
spared. This indicates the extreme urgencv of this 
situation. 

SPECI..1L NOTICES. 
!IF CmCAGO MIflSION.-~fissi.on Bible·school at 

the Pacific Garden 'Mission Rooms, cornel' of Van 
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illvited to attend. 

W NEW YORK SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST CHunCH. 
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V. 20. When neither sun nor stars in 
'n!any days appeared, ... all hj)pe was 
taken away. The crew had done all that they 
could do and now felt that they were at the mercy 
of the unabated st!Jrm. No wonder that despond 
ency should take possession of their fear· stricken 
souls. 

m-PLEDGE CARDS and printed envelopes for all WANTED A WOMAN 
who will use tl:em in making systematic contribu· . . 
. 'th h T S' M' S f ergy and respectability (or our busmess tn h'!f 

V. 21. But after ;Oll; abstiuence. Paul 
stood forth in the midst 01 them. In their 
despair, they had refused to eat, had lost all hope of 
being saved from a watery grave, At this juncfure 
Paul stands in theIr midst with cheering words. 
But he :first rebukes them for not heeding his warn 
ing at Crete. This reference to his prediction and 
warnings preparse them fo~ what he will now say to 
them. 

V. 22. And now I exhort you to be of 
good cheer for there shall be no loss of 
~lny man's life amon;- you, but of the 
sl, ip. It must have made a strong impress on upon 
their desponding hearts to see one man stand up 
calmly, aud with perfect assurance tell them defi· 
nitely what may be relied upon. How should he 
know more than they about the result? 

tlOns to e1 er t e ract oCIety or lSSlonary o· roc.j~~;~;;iddlCh·.g.d rrg,~~iBR~~\\Rl:r~l~; st:'. ~~~: 
ciety, or both, will be furnished, free of charge, on __ -;R;;;c;fc;;:rc;;:n;:ces::;:ex:c::;";ni!:e:.====.=,::==:.::;--;-
application to the SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred Cen· -

tre, N. Y. 25 YEARS IN THE 

ur THE subscriber WI)l glve 20 cents apiece for }:d;foQ.UJ!p~!.!e~Jl~"~~ 
the following denominatibnal report1'; General Con- the entire bn,inc,s. Gives 

~ymptonHl and bl'st remedies. for ference, 1813, and American Seventh-day Bap. .11 <1,,",1'.'. A 50·pa';e Illu.trnted 
tist Missionary Society, 1835. Catalogue. All for 250. in stamps. 

A. M. LANG. 
A E 11.1 .A..sh R I Cove D81e. Lewis Co. Ky. • • J1 AIN, away,.. 

IRVING SA UNDERB expects to be at hb Friendship Studio 
from Maroh 24th to March 3Otb, inclusive. H ISTORY OF CONFER\ENCE.-REV. JAMES 

BAILEY has left Il. few copies of the History 
of the Seventh·day Baptist General Conference at 
the RECORDER office for 8I\le, at $1 50. Sent by 
mail, postage paid, on receipt of 'price. Address, 
SABBATH RECORDER, AJfred Centre, N. Y. 

IUlJiness ,irectofg. 

DllyteDl, Florid., 

D. D. ROGERS. - L T Roo ... -
D D. ROGERS & BROTHER," ..' 

tI Civil Engineers & De8lers ill ReaJ. Estate 
Diuton Purclia8e in VOlUM ana EMma ao.c~ ... -

I '-. 

. Alfred, N. Y. -'i:: 

--
E. R. GREEN & SON,I . -

DEALERS IN GENERAl. MERCHAlmIB&, 
Drugs and Paints. 

-

Leonardsvillll, N. Y. 
j RMSTRONG Hru.TER, LIME EXTRACTOR and 

...tl. CONDENSER for Steam Engines ' , 
ARMSTRONG HEATERCo., Leonardsville, N:Y, 

. Adllms Centre, N. Y. 

HANDY PACKAGE DYE cmIPANY. 
But and Oheapest, f~ D~8tic UN. 

. Send for Circular. 

A.. 
Westerly, R. I. 

L. BARBOUR & CO., c 

DRUGGISTIi AND PnAIDIACISTS, 
No.1, Bridge Block. 

J F. STILLMAN & SON, 
• MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CARRIAGBB 

Orders for Shipment Solicited. 

E N. DENISON & CO., JEWELERS. 
• RELIARLE GOODS AT FAIR PRICES. 

P7.1ie8t Rep~iring &licited. Please erg fU, 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION· 
ARY SOCIETY . V. 23. There stood before Ille this nii;'bt 

tbe angel of 60e', whose I urn. and 
whom I serve. While they had been callil!g on 
their gods in thClrde~pli.r and had found no conifortor 
relief, Paul had b~en in communion with God, and 
was di vested l)f all fear and filled with perfect as· 
surance of their'safe deliverance. He speaks of his 
God in sMrp contrast with their gods. He belonged 
to God in a peculiar sense, and hence was taken care 

SQUARE Pianos were formerly much more gener 
ally used than Upright Pianos, though the lattcr 
were undoubtedly the more elegant and convenient 
as furniture. Tbis waa because the square was de 
cidedly the best as a musical instrument. The im· 
provements latterly made in uprhhts have changed 
this, and the uprights may now fairly claim to be 
the best a~ a musical instrument as well as more de· 
sirable as furmture. Especially is this truc of the 
Improved Upright Piano now offered by the Mason 
& Hamlin Company. Their pure musical tones are 
a delight to every apprec;ative ear, and in dU1'8bili
ty they present great advantages. 'fhis is the result 
of adding to all valuable improvements heretofore 
made, one whi h is more important than any, being 
a new method of fastening the strings, by which 
they are more securely held, making the vibrations 
more pel'fecl, and the instrument Jess liable to bad 
effects of atmospheric changes.-Boston 17·a'IJelle1'. 

ar It is desired to make tbis as complete .. directory aa GEORGE GREENMAN, President, Mystic Bridge, Ct. 
possible, so that it may become a D.uOllIl1l,uIOIUL DIDO- ,0; ~. fIDTFORD, Recording Secretary, West€r1y, 
TORY. Price of Cards (8li1les), per annum, 13. 

================:;::==:: A. E. lLuN, Corresponding Secretary, Ashaway,R.I, 

of in danger as well as in sa:·ety. ! 

V. 24. Fear not, Panl: thou must be 
brought berore CreS81'. : Perhaps Paul had he 
gun to fear leH he should not be permitted, after all 
bis waiting, to see Rome, and he WILB dou Jless en 
gaged in prayer for this very thing. The former 
promise was repeated. and besides that, all his com 
pany should be preserved. 

V. 25. Bc or.;ood cheer~ for I beUcv, 
God. What a full confidence and uudoubting 
confidence filled his heart. It could be seen in his 
illuminated face, and heard in his firm and cheerful , 
vOIce. 

V. 26. ltlust be casi upon a c~rtaill lsi. 
and. This was also communicated from the Lord. 
And it is important that Paul·should tell them this 
f!lct, for it would prepare them to understand that 
Paul's God was reRlly Iheir preserver. 

Books and Magazines. 
FRESH FLOWERS b a neat little collection of snngs 

for Infant ClasEes in Sabbath·schools, by Emma Pitt. 
The musie and :words are by some of our best wnters 
well chosen and arranged for the end in view by the 
Editor. In mechanical execution the book is a lIttle 
gem. Boston, O. Ditson & Co. Specimen copy, 
25c. $2 40 per doz. ! 

HARPER'S :MAGAZINE for April is a brilliant num· 
ber, with sixty. eight illustrations, llnd an unusual 
variety of exceedingly interesting reading matter. 
The frontispiece is a characteristic portrait of Abra· 
ham Lincoln, from a photograph taken before' he 
became President. The mo~t important of the ilh.s
trated articles is a pcrsonal sketch of t.he Prince of . 
Wales; Baltic Sketches by F. D. Millet is begun, 
under the title of "A Wild Goose ~ hase," illustrat· 
ed. The other illustrated articles are "A Collection 
of Chinesc Porcelains;" "Along the Rio Grande;" 
.. Some Richmond Portraits," and "Fly. Fishing," 
Miss Vfoolson's new novel, "East Angels," increases 
in interest, and the an0nymous story, "At the Red 
Glove," illustrated, is brigLt ond entert.aining. 
The Editor's Easy Chair by Mr. George William 
Curtis, thc Editor's Drawer by Mr. Charles Dudley 
.Warner, and all the other edItorial deparlments are 
well sustained, and the entire number-m letter· 
press and illustrations-is one of the most attractive 
ever issued. I 

WORKING PEOPLE AND THEIR EMPLOYERS, by 
Rev. Washington Gladden. The author of this work 
is extensively If,nown as one of the most sprightly 
and spirited writers and authors we have among us. 

. He grapples htre with one of the difficult and vital 
problems or the times. He is, however, at hom" 
with his theme. He says: "The: greater part of my 
life has been spent among working people, in work 
ing with them, or in working for them," Sure of 
his . 'audience," he uses plain and forcible words, 
both to employers and employees. The questions 
dIsCUSSed' by him so sensibly and practically, are 
among the most important and pressing involved in 
what is called "The Labor QUEstion." The 'book 
ought to have a wide circulation. It cannot fail to 
do good. (A new edition.) Published!n Funk & 
Wagnalls' (10 and 12 Dey'S:reet, N. Y.) Standard 
Library. Paper, 25 cents .. 

With all her other troubles-in Egypt, and Ire. 
land, and Asia-old England has also heen passing 
through a, sericus agricultural crisis. What brought 

lIURRIED. 
In Westerly. R. r., J,[arch 18, 1883, at the residence of Alva 

A. Crandall, by Rev. O. U. Whitford, Mr. JonN FEUGUSON, of 
Pawtucket, aud Mi8s MAUY E. CRA... ... D~L, of Westerly. 

In the Seventh-day Baptist church at ,Tackson Centre, 
Ohio, on March 14, ISB5, by Rev. J. L. Huffman, Mr. JAMES 
M. KNIOHT, of Tama County. Iowa, and JIliss CHAULOTTA·Y. 
LIPPINCOTT, of Logan Co., Ohio. 

<II 

DIED. 
Tn Alfred Centre, N. Y., },[arcb 1, ]8l», of catarrbal fever, 

terminating in congestion of the brain, Mrs. MARY U ANE 
SAUNDERS, wife of Anson P. Saunders, aged 54 years. 

In Hartsville, March 2, ,1883. of cancer. Miss LAuR4 POTTlm, 
in the 62d year of her age. She was one of the constituent 
members of the Hartsvilte Se"entb·day Baptist Church. and 
until disease disabled her she was one of Its most faithful 
and tireless workers. Funeral seITice. were conducted by 
Pre~dent Allen, assisted by Eld~. D. E. Maxson and H. P. 
Burdick, all of whom had been her pastors. "Ble~sed are 
the pure in beart for they shall see God." D. E. M. 

In Willing, N. Y., Marcb 18, 16&';, EVALENA. daughter of 
Heman E. and SarabcR. Mlghell, aged 1 year and 5 n10nths. 

J. K. 

NANC'Y PEflRY GREEN, wife of Peacon Ira Green. was born 
in the town of Verona. Oneida Co." N. Y., August .2"J,1805. 
She was one of eight children, four.of whom are ~tllllivlug. 
When fourteen years (If age she o\)tained a hope in Christ 
under the labors of Eld. Rnssell .Wells, a missionary well 
known by many of our aged Sabbath·keepers. She united 
with the Verona Church, which was then a branoh of the 
First Hopkinton. and remained a steadfast member until the 
day of her death. In Feb. 18:l0 she was married to Deacon 
Green, and for fifty·five years have they toiled, built up a 
pleasant home, and served God together. She died, sur· 
roundtJd by her husband, cbildren, pastor, and many dear 
friends, March 11, 1885. 'rhough she had been for some time 
In feeble health, yet her death, by pneumonia, was very md· 
den, tbe physician not thinking her dangerously ill until the 
day before her death. As was said at her funeral; The per
sonal characteristics of Sister Green may be inoludcd in the 
comprehensive title: A Christian wife bnd mother, which is 
the highest type of womanhood. Mode~t, unassuming, 1.1 
woman of excellent judgment, she believed Christ, sweetly 
trusted in him. and there is left the comforting assurance 
that a crown ofrigbteonsness islilid up for her. Funeral ser
vices, at the First Verona Seventh· day Bap~ist church, were 
conducted by Eld. Joshua Clarke, an acquaintance and dear 
friend of the deCeased for many years. Sermon from I~a. 
6] : 2, "Comfort all tbat mourn." followed by remarks by 
Eld. T. R. Williams, of Alfred University, and the pastor of 
the deceased. .1n aged hnsband, four daughters, and a 
large circle of relatives and friends feAI deeply the loss of 
tbis mother In Israel. But "to die is gain" for those who 
die in the Lord. 

At the home of Eugene Burdick, Esq., ncar NortonVille, 
Kansas, Feb. 26, 1885, of "dilitation of the heart," Mrl'. ELIZ
ABETH TounENcE, aged 74 years. Her maiden name was 
Elizabeth P1ppheny. was born Jan. 10. lBll, in Pompey, On. 
ondaga Co .. N. Y .• was married In 1820 to Franklin Ham
mond who died June IS, 18,,2. To them were born one son 
and seven daughters. SIX of whom survive their mother. 
Five daughters reside in New York State; the SOli and one 
dalll(bter, :Mrs. Eugene Burdick, at whose home she dlert, 
live in Kansas. She was married in 1855 to Stiles A. Tor
renCe who died in 1872. There were no children born from 
this union. When quite young she professed faith in Christ 
and became a member of the Baptist Church. In manner, 
both as a womau and 3.lI a Christian, she was quiet H lid nn
demon~trative. She was very pleasant, and seldom. if ever, 
complained. Yet was II. person of great energy and firm de· 
cision. The most of her life was spent in New York State. 
Last Fall, when her daughter, Mrs. Burdick, returned from 
a visit to the East, she came with her to Kansas. :Mrs. 
R, with hel' family. 'had many plans and fond hopes for 
comforting and enjoying the company of mother and grand· 
mother iu her last y ars, but these plans and bopes were 
suddenly cut off. Mrs. T. had a fit of sickness earlier iu the 
Winter, but had quite recovered from that On the morning 
of Feb. 26th she arose and was feeling, if anything, better 
than usual. As the family were about to sit down tv hreak. 
fast. sbe was taken suddenly very ill, and in two brief hours 
died. In her last momel!ts she tenderly and earnestly 
breathed the farewell blessing, "God bless you all." which 
was doubtless intended for those around her, aud also those 
dear to her but far away. She then calmly cast herself up. 
'on the mercy of God, aud so passed away. Her funeral was 
attended by a large concourse of sympathizing people In the 
Seventh· clay Baptist Ch!lrch. A sermon was preached by the 
pastor from Col. 3: 3, 4, "For ye are dead. and yonr life Is 
hld with Christ in God; when Christ, :who is our life, shall 
appear, then shall ye also appear ",ith him,jp. glory." 

J. J. W. 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
: ALBERT L. CHESTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

UNIVERSITY BANK, ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

E. B. BLISS, PreSident, 
WILL. H. CRANDALL, Vice PreSIdent, 

TIns Institution offers to the public absolute secur· 
ity, is prepared to do a general banking business, 
and invites accounts from all desiring such accommo
da.tions. New York correspondent, Importers and 
Traders Nationaillank. 

M BOURDON COTTRELL, 
• DENTIST. 

FRIENDSHIP AND ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 
At Friendship, 1st-7th, and 15th-22d of each month. 

SILAS C.' BURDICK, 
Books, Statio1Ul111, lJrugs, 'l'l'Ocerie8, etc. 

Canned lIAPLE SYRUP a Specialty. 

i A. SHAW, JEWELER, 
A. AND DEALER IN 
WATOHES, SIL VliJR WARE, JEWELRY, etc. 

B URDICK AJ\-rn GHEEN, lIranufacturers of 
Tinware, and Dealers in Stoves, Agricultural 

Implements, and Hardware. 

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT, Al,PRED UNIVER
SITY. A thorough Business Course for Ladies 

and Gentlemen .. For circular. address T. M. DAVIS 

THE SEVENTH:DAY BAPTIST QUARTER· 
LY. A Repository of BIography, History, Liter

ature,' and Doctrine. $2 per year. Alfred Centre,N. Y. 

QEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO· 
~ . CIETY. 
E. P. LARKIN, President,.Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
D. E. ll1AxsON, Corresponding Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. 
AMos C. LEWl;S, Recording Seeretary, Alfred Cen-

tre, N. Y. . 
W. C. BUliDICK, Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

SABBATH-SCIIOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

H. C. COON, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
T. R. WILLIAMS, Cor. See., Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
E. S. BLISS, Treasurer, Ricllburg, N. Y. 

Plainfield. N, J. 
i MERlUAN SABBATH TRAUT SOCIE'l'Y .. 

A EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
C. POTTEll, JR., Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD, Treas., 
J. 11'1. TI'l'SWOllTB', Sec., G. H. BARCocK,Cor. Sec., 

Plainfield, N. J. Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the .Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J., the second First day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST llEllORIAL 
BOARD. . 

CHAS. POTTER, JR., President, Plainfield, N. J., 
E. R POPE, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J., 

Farina, Ill, 

J R. DUNHAM. Stra'l' berry Plants. 
• cents, $1 50; Wilsons & t:!harpless, 

Sucker State, $2, per 1,000. 

ChicagD, lll. 

Cres
t1 75; 

ORDWAY & CO., 
MEROHANT TAILOR8. 

205 West Madison St. 

F RED. D. ROGERS, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN AND PHAR~IACIST, 

Office, 2334 Prairie avo Store, 2406 Cottage Grove a, 

C B. COTTRELL & SbNS, CYLINDER PRINTllI6 
• PRESSES, for Hand and Steam Power. 

Factory at Westerly, R. I. 112 Monroe St.. 

Milton, W h. 

W W. CLARKE, DEALER IN BOOKS, 
• Stationery, Jewelry, Musical Inst'l'tl!rnem., 

FANCY A...'W HOLIDAY GOODS. Milton, Wis. -w P. CLARKE. 
• REGISTERED PHARMAOIST, 

Post-Office Building, :Milton. Wil 

Milton Juuction, Wis; 

L T. ROGERS, 
• NIJta1Y Publia, Oonveyancer, and Town ~k. 
Office at reSIdence, :Milton Junction, Wis. 

Dlinnesota. 

E LLIS AYRES, PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST. 
COPYING IN INDIAN INK, OIL, ClU.YON, &0. 

Dodge Centre, Minn. 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY, 

BY THE 

ilIERICA~ SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 

-AT-

ALFRED CENTRE, AJ,J,EGANY CO., [N, Y. 
l 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
Per year, in advance ........................ $2 00 

Papers to foreign countrics will be cl:Iarged 50 cenll 
additioual, on account of postage, . 
~ If payment is delayed beyond six months, 50 

cents additional will be charged. 
No paper discontinued until arrearages are paid, 

except at the option of the publisher. 

J. F. HUBBARD, Secretary, Pluinfield, N. J. ADVERTI&lNG DEPARTMENT. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 

Prompt payment of all ob~,gations requested. Transient advertIsements will be inserted for 50 
-----------~-_,_------_ centa an inch for the first insertion, and 25 cents all 

CLOTHING lIIADE TO ORDER OR READY' -inch for each subsequent insertion. Special COil' 
.J MADE, from Samples: Agent for W ANA- ~racts made. with parties advertising extensively, or 

MAKER & BROWN, Philadelphia. Rubber Goods a for long terms.. . 
Spccialty. 10 per ct. discount to Clergymen. Legal advertIsementa mserted at legal rat~. II 

41 W. Front St. ALEX. TITSWORTH. Yearly advertisers may have their advertlSemen 
changed quarterly Without cxtm charge. -,u 

P OTTER PRESS WORKS. . 
. Bu-ild8l'B of Printing heues. 

C. POTTER, JR., '. - - Proprietor. 

O M. DUNHAM, 'MERCHAN.T TAILOR, 'AND 
• DIar.f3T .in Gent's Furnishing Goods. 

No advertisements of objectio~ble character 11'" 

be adnntted.. 

JOB PRINTlNG. 

A CARD.-We desire to return our sincere thanks 
to our friends and neighbors for the"ir kindness to us. 
during the sickness, and at the death and burial of . 
o!lr loved one; and for ail tbeir expressions of sym
pathy in our great sorrow. 

Next to Laing's Hotel. . 44 W. Front St. 

SPICER & HU13BARD, 
PLANING MILL. 

Stu."" Bli1lils, ])oors, Moulding., C!C. 

M. 'STILLMAN, 
ATTORNEY AT LA W. 

The office is furnished with a supply o~ jobbiDA 
material, and more will be added as the busmeBi u:i 
demand, so .that all work in that line can be e:x:~ 
with neatness and dispa~h. 

ADDRESS. 

'All commuDications, whether on business or l: 
publication, should be addressed to .. THE ~ 
BATH RECORDER,-Alfred Centre, Allegany . 

MRS. WM, H. TRUMAN AND FAMILY. Bupn_e Court Commilllrioiler, etc. &1, N. Y." . 
'. 

The harvest fields lie bleak and brl 
.Beneath the Winter snows; 

.There is no breath of violet, 
No fragrance of the rose; , 

Of birds or brooks no roundela 
o weary daysl i 

Yet somewhere, in her sweet· cant, 
Spring waits God's loving call. ' 

And seta her buds, Uliquestiqning, 
Since He is over ali: i 
, Beneath the snows that fall t( 

Sleep blooms of M.ay. ' 

o patient souls, storm beat and dr 
. And robbed by Wintry blast, 

Who hold, through all God's chas 
His promises so fast-

Or 800n or late· His love shall 
Eternal Spring I ..... 

CHRISTIAN CO·OPERATIO 

Should Seventh.day Baptists 

co-operate in l'elig:ous meetings, 
denominations who disregard Go 
and Bible baptism? T~ere n 

sides to this question. There arl 

seem to think it wrong and um 

union meetings with Sunday pec 

pecially to exchange pulpits witl 

isters. But as a general rule, 

Baptists have not been backl' 

union movements have heel! 

Seventh-day Baptists have co-oJ 

Baptists, - with Presbyterians, ,ft 

ists as fIeely as-some~i_mes morl 
these three classes have frate! 

eBch other. Of this we are gl 

would have our people draw, if 

nearer to our friends of othel 

tions. 

The fact that we con<femn inf 

and Sunday observance, is no re 
should not ndte with those wh( 

in labor to convert sinners_ T 
pedobaptists will not u~ite with 

men to be immersed, or Baptisl 
them 'to observe the seventh-day 

bath, is no reason we should no 

their eo operation in leading 6i 
pentanee. Though we;difIer f1' 
questions as to what men shot 

conversion, we agree with thor 

that men should be led to con 

this extent, then, we and they 

cordially together~ With SpI 
Sunday. keeping we cannot ag 

nGarly everything else, Prcsb~ 

Methodists agree 'with us, ano 

with us still further, and agree 

nearly everything but the Sabb 

far as they stand on gospel gro 
with us. So far, then, they are 

Baptists, Let us then, to that 

with them as freely aM if they' 

in all things. 
The cultivation of friendshiF 

and other Ohristians opens the 

spread of our principles. Bli 

is one great reason why othel 

not long ago adopted our bel 

trom having found our argun 

vincing, they have not even loc 

arguments. Very few minist~ 
found to-day who coqld gil'e D 

ment of our beliefs,! and the 

them. - The idea of b'ecoming 8 

Baptist is so abhorrerit to our n 
they will not even listen to 1\ 

·onr positions. 'fhey look Upl 

might look upon the follow~r8 

-aa erratic peopIA, whose ic 

worth serious study. Now, i: 
our argumeuts may take hold 

minds, these prejudices must 

Men> must be led to consider 1I 

to say. We can lead them to 
coming into friendly and intio 

with them. When a good SUll 

worked for a long time ~ide by 
people, 'the idea may at IRstd: 

ntind that these Seventh·day 

~olerably sensiblo Bet of men a 
there may possibly be some tr 

peculiar ideas; and having beel 

into our views we may coutio 

that he will adopt ·the~ If (J 

al'O true and' our people ~ 

. in them; a~d will bo true to 
tioDs, then tho oftener and tb 
p~etely 'Seventh:dRY Baptists al 

. contaotwith Bapti~ts,.Methodi 
" . 




